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.
jsiSflM. 14UHkEL UUMBSRG in contact with MARY JANE KEENEYi (TjAITJCE
Vr^LfSSIN joi^fed his family week-ends in Washington. He remained in „
jdoq^fitwitn individuals previously reported, most of whoa are
“ frien2Iy*ith his/brother THEODORS KALRSRIN who allejTOi^has new
moved to New York City. TKE0D0E3 IAIPERIN assisted »ith known and *

^Suspected Communists such as CLARiNC':: ORJREVTTjJ,* ,4nfVtq&nt advised /
^ JULIUS J. JOSEgEflfes. in Washington, D, C» f staying with PHILIP and <k'
, LILLIAN ILTNA'iC^B^aaitional background information on JOSEPH fnr-^&,
rdsbed. IVom «mTy 3 to 1$, 19l*6, he visited his sister in New York
City fcftd his parents in Allentown, Pennsylvania, returning to TZashing-

w ton on July 15, 1916. .KAPLAN continued contact with LESLIE KISH,
'

. ESA NORMAN, GEORGS SILVERS, KAN TASSELS, SID FELDMAN, ETHEL I2CKANIC
and i’ARY JEITZNAN,, 'MARY JANE KEENEY no longer with.State Department-^
and has indicated she will accept position with Metropolitan Brpsd&

pasting Company on September 1, 19u6, when she returnq_frcgwg^S4lCj^
Jnlinois, Her/correspondence with FKILLj^lEENEY refl«t»*xunsiderabl'e

J
interact in Russian and Communist mattejJaTTSl^JM in contact with r

1 ALICE HUNTER of Los Angeles, KERB SCKUasSt,T!b BRSCHSR, ESTHER and _
• OLIVER PETERSON, MORRIS STERN, and HERMAN EDELSBERG^jB^iGDOF;? Cpo^l£>

L
tinued association with LEONARD and. PEGGY NIEH&JNBSflSi IRVING f

5 and SB.tARD FITZGERALD. LAGDCFF -*as principal speaker at a Park
r

:

^Fairfax, Virginia, *rally to. save price control* and was introduced,^
1
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m

,MM,i.giE«ia-i'.aiviiiiirua-y
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as an economist and special assistant to Sec^tary of C^e.
KA.RXS sublet residence until November 1,~ 19U6 . Contacts

identified and background furnished. I:‘.'^2® *5 *£ntf^
ior"' M'^as

.XRSALK&, LONNIE and. DUIJC^N -VIEiU!. UREY

“«? »?«'
I-^^KULISCHER’fumished. (.Contacts of ROBERT mTCHSR hORSE identified.

ISTrAN on vacation sublet his home for tsro months. ^
EELEE DOUGLAS. IRVING F. RSI CI^HT, correspondent. of NEJA^identi

fied. P- BERNARD NQRTI2AN now employed by *ar Department. ^aSEC .

norr lives at 3207 Oil—r Street.. N. 7,. ,BJJaiP ^£1
has be

contact or h.iV-:: ouuxx xoentnTec. —

»£ IRVISO apu»: StMKSaSTSRS in con-SWm (ro’Bisswttie1 J
?i;?

•jS£ ^Etrasm and BS3tas KIoaWrffi*SILVSK'ASIERS usually spend

£ek-ends at Harvey CedaT^er Jersey,, vhere they have been.

^otea considerable interfacing.' lEKST o«4 ned association Ath
—— a. .m- n tmtirsn • A 3&ound information

cpoTT LOCK700D. INEZ irUNDZe B&aTRICE hu xL*e*Y »_y-— —
, . „

on RUTH and WILLIAM CHERNIN furnished,

tion on HLNRY EOLDSHIP ’&RE furnished..^URSULA ^SSaR.

in Washington July 12, 1W7 She contacted-MLL *IX®?.

director, National Committee on atone Information, se
®*5?L

'

qte al<?n^6jvtacted PHILIP NaSH. Additional contacts of iTAS&JiRiiAN

of SCKtlB OTW iBSMB identified and background

furnishecT?®&r*-A Ur

- p -

HEE3HSPC3* 65-56U02 . Report of Special Agent LA1S3RT Q. Z.vTD3R

dated July 19, 19li6, at Washington, D. CIff)

DETAIIS: aT '.7ASKINGTON, D. C+Kjl) &
,fJL, Q+tL,

-
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©GElSaSBEaG/ iHCHAEL . .
'

<p EALFEEIN, MAURICE . .

0 JOSEPH, JULIUS J» . • •

o KAPIAN, IRVING ...
0KELNEY, MARY JANE , .

0 KEENEY, PHILIP OLIN.

•^KRAI'ER, CHARLES . . .

• OlZii, DUNCAN E. ...
/^LISCHINSKY, SOLOMON AARON

v 71’AGCOFF, HARRY. S. . .

LARKS, HERBERT S. . . .

tfllLLAE, ROBERT TALBOTT III

<J? LCRSE, Dr. ROBERT THATCHER

I3.ti AN, JAMLS R. • . .

^CRTLiN, BERNARD . .

<C F3RAZICH, GEORGE N.
—&FLRL0, VICTOR . . . —
m^LPIGTON. TRELLIAM TfALTSR —
TJIEfKIN, RUTH . . . .

ATJAN R. .

cy vArV»JUAJJu y
m - m

S> SCHLUTER, CLAYI3R . .

0SCOTT, HELEN ....
^SILVSRIIAN, A3RAHa2? GLORCS

a)TAYLOR, WILLIAM HENRY
VTSNNSY, HELEN . .

v4ULLTANN, "ILLIAIi LUD.HG
|VmKL,‘ DAVID R. . .

lX>«RE, FERRY EOLDSHIP
IbSISSEPLAF, URSULA . .

te^HSELER, DONALD NIVEN
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rARD J. FITZGERALD

at>
\)^

' The following investigation was conducted by Special

•DUDLEY FAYNE.

From July 1 to July. 15, 19U6, the mail cover placed on subject

was not productive. *0*N

From July 1 to July 15, 19^6,^
onflation concerning FITZGERALD'S activx

|M
d.ties ", }£.

'urnished the following in-

rW /

!

J
On July 2, 19l<6, ED7ARD FITZGERALD contacted FRANCl^TJCHS advising

her he had just returned from New York where he had left his father is a

very serious condition and did not know how long he would live. Ks wanted

to know if FRANCES would take care of his daughter KAREN on short notice in

case he and REBECCA ' should have to leave for New York in a hurry. Fr,--NC3S

advised she wo&Ld be glad to take KAE2F but she could not take SARaL, their

joai*. FRANCES' husband, was making plans to go to the Lawyers

- r.tion in Cleveland on July 5, 19i6. FRANCES told : ITZGi-tiLD she

.,.wwsr.ipt to get a sitter for that evening, and if she was successful

. and HERBIE would come over to their house, fc

. FR&NGES later contacted ?L3TjCC^ITZ(SRALD and advised her they

-

^would be unable to spend the evening with them as she could not obtain a

V sitter.

.

• 7 $ Later on the same day ED.7ARD FITZGERALD was in contact with his

mother who advised him that hit father was still seriously ill. #(lt)

t\ ~
*r*

|. \ j On July 5, 19l|6, KASKSII^JuTiT,, a co-worker of EDUARD FITZGERALD,

! X ""was in contact with FITZCSRALD and discussed HASKELL'S work at the Commerce

j 5 I Department. HASKELL is apparently taking over ED's job since ED is being^-

<
> transferred up to Secretary ISALLACE's office.^, IMj \

t 7
j
^

. \
C On July 8, 19i6, REBECCA FITZGERALD was in contact with her maid \

^ SARAH to ascertain if (ERTRUDE^-SROH was there and was advised she had \

gone intoo town about a watch for her husband FFANCIS who bad not arrived, ft

On July 9, 19it6, KABEijjteiTOH. contacted ED FITZGERALD to ascer-

- tain the condition of ED'S father and also requested that he thank REBECCA

for the wheelchair.IrV)
.

.A
^

On July 13, 19i6, CERTRUDE CELERON was in contact with ED FITZ-

GERALD during which time they discussed the condition of ?D»^fathe^n^lso

the condition of C&RTRUDS's husband who .has been ill

"T
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’

.

ing the Watergate Concer^U||__
JH^HIvi Sed ED FITZCERAXD attempted to contact

f)
On July 15, at the home of IRVING SA.PIAN.

'HA.ERY IkGDOFF but was adviseO|gU^F was ai xne t- y

it**

bii>

On July 15, lAB**'*
,ith DOSOTH^iHAK

^fflOFF ^c"
ot be at

J
the office on the folic*-

and ED then advised HA.RRY
busin0SS at the Commerce Department, and

&r-25 r-ssr

-

-— * 1260 °n ths

dial. This was an interview of (r)
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0s - ABEL ROLF FLSNN

It was determined from a confidential source known t£

C t Li BATTEN and FRANK H. STRONG that subject PLSNN was currei

study room on Deck of the Library of Congress for the purposV’CP’Tto'Efig' sp«

research "work# This source of information advised that some time during the

fal l of 191*5, ABEL Ri)£^LENN had submitted a request for -’* >cial research facilities

in the Library of Congress. This application was made available to the agents

and it indicated that subject, PLEKK, stated that the purpose of obtaining these

facilities was to continue research on a project on anthropology, History,
Economics and Political Studies concerning Puerto Rico. In the application he

stated that it is his purpose to write two publications dealing first with .

”The People of Puerto Rico" and second, “The History of Puerto Rico”, The
application also reflected that these booklets were to be published by the Office
of Information of the Puerto Rican Government. In the application subject stated
that he was associated with .the Office oS Information for Puerto Rico and that
his ;immediate superior, was MASJ&QiOFF, Director of Information, La Fortaliza

,

San Juan, Puerto Rico, As a result of this application, PLENN was assigned a .

study r December 5» 191*5 » but the source of information stated that subject
had v used the room regularly until some time during May, 191*6.

A source of information made available a list of publications which
-oject had stated he had written in 191*6. This list included:

(1)

,r ;ind in the Olive Trees-1—Spain from the Inside”, published by
BONI and G»ER, April, 191*6.

(2) ”Know Puerto Rico”, (Series of ' Information Folders), published
March, IT 1*6, by the Puerto Rican Office of Information.

(3) ‘’People of Puerto Rico”, (Series of Information Folders), pub-
lished by the Puerto Rican Office of Information, 19l*6.

(1*) “Ahat Shall Tie Do About Franco?”, (article appearing in the
’’Churchman”, June, 191*6. . ,

(5) “His Name Fas Sebastian”, (article in ”Bookfind News”, June,191*6),
/

’

.

A source of information advised th'.t all the reference books which
subject was using were concerning Puerto Rico, Latin America and American
Foreign Policy, A source of information stated that subject did not keep regular
office hours and many times did not appear in the Library for a period of several
days*, '

•

,
^
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A review of the book, "Mind. In The Olive Trees—-Spain From The Inside**,

appeared in the April 7, 19^6, edition of-the Evening Star. This review stated

that the book was a criticism of American Foreign policy concerning Spain and

stated that only a very small percentage of the people in Spain were in favor

of the Franco Regime." The article also stated that a large porijt
pa~-of

• the book-p^,

was devoted to the mistreatment of the author because of his aMp
the Spanish Government while serving in Madrid as a representawHeVff TnepTXfftte

of Dar Information.

The June 1, 19lj6, edition of the "Churchman** which is published at.

l£5 Fourth Avenue, New York City, was obtained. On page "seven of Wu magazine

is an article entitled, “Franco and Our Own Destiny", which was written by •

subject, FL3KK. This article deals entirely with the continuation of the

Franco Regime in Spain and severe criticism of the State Department 1 s policy

toward FRANCO. '
. -v

'

:

, N
Records of The Credit Bureau reflect that subject has resided at 1511 "

Park Road, K. TV,, Washington, D. C., since October 1, 19^1, and that this

building is owned by TIALTAR ... BRO'.TJ Realty Company. Report also indicated

that- subject, FLENK, resided at 618 A Street, S. E. Subject listed as references.

It. and Its. I 'MY ftGIQFF . 1660 Street, N. TV.

Records of the Stone’s Mercantile Agency indicate that subject’s

occupation was that of free-lance writer for various local and South American
colleges.

The indices of the Washington Field Division reflect that iMX ^yEGLOFF,
1800 Connecticut Avenue, N. was one of the names of individuals contained in

the index file of students, teachers, maintenance workers, visitors and friends

of the Commonwealth College which formerly was located at Ifena, Arkansas, This

college was closed by the Arkansas State Authorities. .

'.VALTER A. BRO'.VN, llil5 Eye Street, N. stated that subject,

C

PLSllF’

,

had occupied Apartment 6 at 1511 Park Road, N, since October 1, 19lil» At
that time subject gave as references, DR. IIARJORIctCIARK, Assistant Chief, U. S.

Rousing Authority and H-iROLD>i^.VES, -'administrator in Charge, of Foreign Broadcast

Monitoring Service* of the Federal Communications Commission, He also stated

that FL3KN was generally disliked by the other tenants of the apartment house

and subject was very secretive and refused to allow anyone to enter the apart-

ment even when such request was for inspection purposes,

A source of information known. to Special **gent IdEIilvERLY A, CORBETT
advised that PLEKN's family is very peculiar and has nothing to do "*dth anyone

in the apartment building. This source also stated that subject appeared to X
have a number of friends connected tm.th the Soviet Purchasing Commission and

J

^that subject has frequent parties in his apartment, - ^ J

11
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A source of information also advised that I5rs. PLSNK |\ |

DORIS 1. Taour^lv and that she is believed to be a jativ^^ I^rth^ol^a. .

This' source- also stated that Lrs. PLaNI:, has a aaughter, ^01.. wno

attends Friends’ School, which is oolieved to be a. Quaker institution. It

waa also determined from this source of information that lira. H^^i-’s father xs

CILd;DL3^rR0UTI L'A
T

, who presently resides in Detroit* This source stated that

there appears to be considerable ill feeling between subject, FLINI-, and i-rs.

FL2i'JI\
7, s father.
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[iMaurice halpertit0^)W
The following investigation was conducted "by Special Agent

JEROME M. OAKLAND.

It will "be noted that on June 16, 1946, MAURICE HAl^EliH .
^

i

invited to his home for the purpose of meeting J. RxNIELSEN -

of the University of Oklahoma, who was a guest at the 3ALPERI1T residence.

• JUST LUNNING is an official of the U. -'S. Department of State
and i6 attached to the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administra-
tion, DONALD RUSSELL. LUNNIN& resides at 1851 Columbia Road, Northwest,
apartment 202, Washington, D. C. , telephone Michigan 2485.

The Washington Field Office files reveal the following data.
Concerning JUST LUNNING:

A brief summary of LUNNING’ S background reveals he was born
in Denmark on Kay 14, 1910. He was appointed a Lieutenant (J.g. ) in the
Navy on January 3, 1944, and vas separated on February 27, 1946. While
in the Navy, he was attached to the Office of Strategic Services in
Washington, D. C. , England and Germany. His record in this capacity is

clear. Previous employment is listed as the New York State Department
of Labor from September 1937 to February .1939 as a research investigator;
May 1939 to January 1942 as assistant to the president (his father) of
Georg^J^ensen, .Incorporated (silversmiths), 667 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. JENSEN is stated to be the Dean of the Danes in the United States.
DUNNING 1 S father's name is IREDERICE^Lg^pING whereas his mother is named
HEDWIG JUStftaTNING.

JUST LUNNIUG attained his A.3* Degree in economics at Harvard
University from 1930 to 1932. He h?d previously prepared at the University
of Copenhagen. LUNNING studied at the Harvard University Graduate
School in Economics from September 1932 until June 1934. "He studied
at the Harvard University Law School from September 1934 until June 1937,
at which time he attainod his LL.3. Degree.

9

LUNNING entered on duty at the Foreign Economics Administra-
tion on February 16, 1942, as an Economic Analyst, grade P-3. Ee ad-
vanced to a P-6 grade and vas granted military furlough in February
-1945. Two of the references listed by LUNNING in his Federal Govern- V

ment application were WILLIAM T.)^JD0NE, Amerasia, and FRANK Y.)6CQE of \

Monetary Research. .
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A highly confidential- Source' advises that JUST LUSITIHG’ 5 name

is listed in the personal telephone directory of MARY JAHE KEEHEY as fol-

lows:
tylf)

"LUSHING State 2914

During a conversation which took place "between irEJiIJ2l)$CIUl'iA>tjSY

,

' vife of PEILlft&UEAWAY, end MAURICE HAIPERIH’S wife, EDIT$*HALPERIH, on

December 17, 1045, Mrs. DUNAWAY mentioned that her husband '"stopped off

tonight at GUSViLUKMIiTG ' S - phonetic - (JUST LUSHING’ S) . " Mrs. HALPISIi

remarked that DU1TAWAY should have dropped by her borne.
»

On June 7, 1946, an tinidentified woman whose first^name is^ITA
invited Mr. ' end Mrs. DCHi&D*WEEELER to a dinner party which she and he*

husband , are|iving jointly with JOS^taNIHG - phonetic - (JUST -

LUSHING) *at ’the latter’s apartment at 1851 Columbia Road, Northwest. This

dinner was arranged for 6:00 F.M. on the following Wednesday in honor of

three Danish journalists who are stated to be friends of ANITA’S husband

end JUST LUSHING. /

MAURICE HALPERU? invited Mr. and Mrs. PEILIP^QUI'AUAY to her home

on the night of February 8, 1946. Mrs. DUNAWAY stated that her husband.

PEI' and DAVID WAHL stopped off at JESSKLETIITS’ S - phonetic - (JUST

! S) house to talk' over some business. She nd^ed that in the event

PE1LIF DUNAWAY is not/too late getting home, they will visit -the HALPERI-TS^

On March' 21, 1946, an unidentified woman conferred with PEEKAS

^FITZGERALD for the purpose of advising her that FRANK CAMERON expected to

be in town in the near future. Mrs. FITZGERALD also mentioned that she

is relaying an invitation from Mrs. HILL of 2335 California Street to

attend a party on Saturday nigjht. The unidentified woman stated that

the LUH1TJJS (JUST LUHHIMGS) will be unable to attend the party inasmuch

as the doctor will not permit WINNIE (probably Mrs. LUUNING) to leave
N her /VXx.

^T.T.WHOSEHBERG conferred with his wife, ERIN. , on April 9, 1946,

at which time he stated that LESTER LEVHI was in town.' 'He added that' he,

ROSENBERG, had contacted NIPPY
_
SHARFHAN, at which time he ascertained that

HIPPY’S father wanted to see certain people who were expected at the

R0SEN3ERGS’ for dinner on Saturday night. ErC/^BDSEEBERG then referred

to the dinner by stating that she has not heard whether the SASULYS,

DUNAWAYS ,
HILLARDS (phonetic) or LENNINSS - phonetic (RUNNINGS ) will be

able to come.
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b result of information furnished by
the ALLAH ROSEUBERGS would attend the party at the
2818 r Street, 17. W.

, on the night of June 12, 1946, asurveillance was instituted by Agents of this office.^^^/iSv

At 5:32 P.M.
, an individual believed to be EMI

th8 0ff
L°

e ?*'***r ROSENBERG, 1822 Jefferson Place, 17. W., withher young son. Shortly thereafter, WARRESXSEAItfHAlT, his wife and son

^C6 ‘ 7}1
?
P -K v* ilLAH ROSENBERG, his wife and

- . J^CHER left the office ana proceeded to the home of BO!® SMITH.

£ *^er other pests arrived and at 8:25 P.M. they departed from the
SjJ™ residence and proceeded by automobile to the Orient Restaurant onWisconsin Avenue in Georgetown. One automobile bearing Maryland license

18?
? i

iS 1
i
Sted t0 ^E^OTI,, 1622 Park Avcn*7

t Baltimore,
leaSt 0ne maa 811(1 woman originally arrived in this auto-mobile. There were six men and six women in this group. The identifiedmen are -hLLah R0SEH3ERG, BOV® SMITH, EDUARD If&BRECHER and JUST LmrrI'TGw - vlth the “ception of Mrs -

„+
'

. . . .f*
10;0° P,K *» the entire party left the Orient Restaurant,

tiiae a man 021,1 voman later identified as Mr. and Mrs. JUST

f2"' were Burveill8(1 to 1851 Columbia Road, where they were observed
to enter apartment 202, which is listed to the LUUHIITGS.

Descriptions of Mr. and Mrs. JUSWCtOSHIHG as resulting
observation during this surveillance are as follows:

from

just luhitiitg

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Bair:
Pace:
Forehead:
Glasses:
Hace^

35 to 40
5 feet 11 or 6 feet
190 to 200 pounds
Brown, almost bald
Pudgy and round
High
Horn rimmed
Looked American

O r

16
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Mrs. JUST LUETIITG

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Heir:
Complexion:
legs:

Face:
Heck:

,

Hose:
Hemarks

:

/ fJP'

Mrs^fioSES

28 to 32
5 feet 8 to 5 feet 10 inches
130 to 140 pounds r
Slender

*

Light hlond with upsweep hairdo
Light
Straight and slightly thick,
Hot Pretty
Thin
Long
Bather small and pointed
Appears left-handed

|

On June 13, 1946, Mr s . R0SET3ERG conferred with BIILY SFARFKAI?
jrelative to the "party at the home of

^

50.VEr
IIT3 on the previous evening.

iDuring the courfee of this conversation, EHHA mentioned that at.t.at? BOSEJ-
jBEEG drank too much and passed out. Those mentioned aS attending the

woe named Mrs. COOK. Mrs. R0SE7BERG added that the comoany was a funny
r ' nre inasmuch as the LUIT'IiTGS do not mix with people like the FITZ-
CliwaLDS Or the BRECHERS. She added that the BEECHERS did not fit in with
;:v’one hut the ALLAH ROSETBERGS and the BOW SMITES. Mrs. R0SE1BERG
continued hy stating that she found the FITZGERALDS unbearable, as they
are almost Republicans. In concluding, Mrs. ROSETBERG stated, "Wo were
about the only Jews there except WALTER PLOUT and I think ED&RECEET but
ALLAH says he is not."

. . SYLVIA SCHEIZEL of the State Department conferred with MARY
JA173 KEE7EY on July 3, 1946. On this occasion, Mrs. KEE7EY stated she
had just gotten in from a party which was held at the home of DAYED WAHL.
SYLVIA related that her family intends to leave for the weekend. She
invited Mrs. KEEjEY to come out to dinner in the near future. They
tentatively made an engagement for Monday night,

MARY JAITE KEE33SY then inquired of SYLYEti/^CEIMMEL concerning the]
progress^ of her work. This resulted in a lengthy dissertation relative
to SCnEii-iEL'S dissatisfaction' vith the conditions in the State Depart-
ment insofar as they affect her. She stated, "They are horrible . , .

perfectly ghastly." She complained that she is being given "the run-
around" inasmuch as she has been assigned to work usually done by file
clerks. In connection with her filing work, SCEIMMEL, says *She is in a
position to see where employees of the State Department have been re-
classified from CaF—4 to CAE—7 who do not even have a permanent status

Tej
17
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in the Government. She remarked that they (State Department) do not even
have sense enough to know that she would he in p position to notice these
discrepancies. SCHIMKEL added* that she feels very "blue and there is nobody
to turn to any more. She stated that JEM (ARCH JEM, personnel officer),
is not too nice, as he is “very short and curt. 11 XEE3EY volunteered^ that

;

this is a "damned sorry business'1 and she feels badly about leaving the ^
State Department when she did, thus leaving her friends to bear the brunt.
SCHH&iEL feels like telling them to "go to hell" but hates to plsy into
their hat. in that manner. SCHIMMEL then advised that she ran into* JUST
ElJlfr

T
IIT& on the street the other day and later went up to see him at his™

1

office at his invitation. According to SCEIMMEL, there is a slight change
in LUIL/EIS' S attitude and upon the occasion of her cali, it was obvious
that he had been discussing the situation at the State Department with
someone else. KEENEY remarked that the people who have been worshipping
him (LIL7L:IiTG) all along are wondering whether they should have done so.
SCHE££EL states she told LUDDIiJG that due to her Political Action Committee
work, she is being given the runaround. According to SCHIKHEL, LUSLTHJG
turned this remark off by stating, "Vewere all working for ROOSEVELT weren't
we? " SCEBCEL then advised that she told LUSITIJTG about the treatment the
State Department is giving "them" and he inquired if she would like to
work with him if arrangements could be made. According to SCHIKHEL, she

prmed LUDI’IDG that she does not want to do anything to cause him embarras
ant. XEEEEY thinks -S.GHIM’SL let LUSDI3& off too easily.

* \

It has been ascertained that SYLVIA SCHBP.rRL was transferred
from the job of which she complained and now is actually working for JUST
LUirxTIEG.

JUST LUSDIDG attempted to confer with ALLM ROSEEBERG on June 34,
1946. In this connection, he Was informed by ERNA ROSEKBERG'S mother that
the R0SEE3ERGS would not be in until late that evening. LUDDIilG then in-
quired as to whether EBDA ROSENBERG1 S mother is a relative of a Mrs.
SaLLAM, the reply to which being that she is a first cousin of JOSIE
SALLAN and knows VALTER and AARO^^ALLAM. LU1LTIRG commented that he lived
in the same house with WALTEB^SALLAM in Cambridge, Massachusetts, fifteen
years ago. ^

(Jt will be noted that under postmark of December 18, 1945, Mrs.
J. Jij&ERi'ADDEZ of 815 Jenkins, Dorman, Oklahoma, corresponded with Mrs.
HALP3RIIT. In this connection the Oklahoma Field Division by letter dated
July 19, 1946,- entitled, "Gregory, Espionage - R" stated that the individual
in question is probably Mrs. J. IT^EEEilTADDEZ of 815 Jenkins, Dorman,
Oklahomaj^TCt^fs further stated that Professor J ; UT^ERIIAIJDEZ was, until
recently, connected with the University of Oklahoma in the Foreign Language
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Department. This individual was "bora in Puerto Sico and his wife is
believed, to be a native of the State of IndianAT Mr. and. Mrs. BER2TAH>EZ
are well known to Special Agent LOWELL DUEHAlTof the Oklahoma Hold division,
who has been acquainted with them for approximately eighteen years* Special .

Agent DURHAM, as weX1 is several Reputable officials and professors of the
University of Oklahoma, insist’ that neither of the HERITA17DEZ 1 hafrWvrer^
expressed any nationalistic tendencies. It is also stated that tKjyare
not identified with professors and persons in Horman, Oklahoma, who are
considered as "radicals." Professor EER1TAIIDEZ has been very successful
in the real estate business and has acquired a fortune of approximately
one hundred thousand dollars. Since hiB retirement from the University
of Oklahoma, he and his wife have pursued their business affairs and hp.ve
not engaged in political or social activities.

I
1

* !•"</-Jrf’AU of 82 Central Avenue, Sausalito, California, cor-
responded with MAURICE HAJPERIiT under oostmark of January. 15, 1946, as well
as on other occasions.

The Sa Francisco Field Division, by letter of July 13, 1946,
entitled, "Gregory, Espionage - R" advised that the files of that office
reflect one Dr. FREDERICK L^RYAIT, 82 Central Avenue, Sausalito, California,
who is undoubtedly the correspondent referred to above. C>\x

The San Frai cisco Field Division supplied the following data
regarding him:

Information received from the Commercial Credit Bureau, San Fran-
cisco, reflects that RYAR hra resided at Sausalito for about eight and one-
half years, is married, his wife's name is VALERIE. He listed former resi-
dences as 1263 Lombard Street, San Francisco; 606 W. 116th Street, KewYork
City; 2794 Snasta Road, Berkeley, California; 1457 Jones Street, San Francisco
and 418 S* Lee, Alexandria, Virginia. He was employed in 1945 as an
economist with the Office of Strategic Services; formerly employed as Field
Investigator, U. S'. Rational Labor Relations Board, 1095 Market Street,
San Francisco, for about four years. He was previously a teacher at the
University of California, having left there in 1930.

- Files ef this office reflect that in 1941 he subscribed to the
Communist Party newspaper, People’s World, in the name of his wife,
gpl’, 1095 Market Street, . The report, of Special Agent WASRER WADSWORTH RICH-
MOHD, dated June 13, 1944, entitled, "California Labor School, Internal
Security - C" reflects that Dr. FREDERICK L. BYAR, Aspistadt Regional Chief,
Division <f Program Ahalysis and Review, War Manpower Commission, is listed
as an instructor at the California Labor School, Summer term, 1944, for the
course "Post War Reconstruction. "
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On Uovenber 22, 1941, lire. A* M. ROSSETER, Regional Director,

Rational Labor Relations Board, advised an agent of this office that she

knew no association with Coaaunist or subversive activities on the part
^

", of RYAE, whoa she regarded as a very fine nan.

is invited to inforaation sunolied by
/ . to the effect that one KART ACZMA1T (phonet^^o^^^W

ft!)

^^HS^iiSesota, conferred with MAURICE HALPERUT on March 27, 1946.Op*-
}. In answer to inquiry concerning SACKMAR, the St. Paul Field
'
Division, by letter dated*July 10, 1946, captioned, "Gregory, Espionage - R"
supplied the following inforaation:

Investigation at ITorthfield, Minnesota, with the Postaaster,
rural carriers, city carriers, general delivery, police, and post office
stations in the colleges of St. Olaf and Carleton, as well as the records

of these institutions and all other sources of inforaation, failed to re-

fle- -ry individual presently or previously residing in ITorthfield, Minne-
= ;i

,
by the naae of MART III SACEMA1T or a sir naae fitting a phonetic spell-

such as SAGKKAU.

It was ascertained at Carleton College that a MARTIH .STAPLES

^rSEOCKLEY . who was a Professor of English froa 1944 until May 1946, at

'Carleton College, had been asked to resign and that this party had nade

Several trips to the Eastern States in the early part of 1946. The fol-

lowing background inforaation regarding SHOCKLEY is set out for the infornar-

tion of the Washington Field Division in order that they eight eliainate

this individual as a person who contacted MAURICE HALP3RET ou March 27, 1946:

HARTIR STAPLES SHOQKLEY taught English at Carleton College and

resided at 107 Eevada Street, Uorthfield, Minneso ta, froa Septeaber 1944

until June 1946. He was born March 24, 1908, in Stewart, Virgin**, where

he was sgoparently raised and finished high school. He graduated with a
B. A. Degree froa the University of Virginia in 1928, with an M. A. Degree

froa Duke University in 1932, and with a Ph.D. Degree froa the University

of ITorth Carolina in 1938. He aarried the daughter of professor GEORGE C.

TAYLOR, English Professor at the University of ITorth Carolina, Chapel Hill,

ITorth Carolina. He is reported to have previously (1944) been editor of

the Publications Division, ^xarteraaster Training Service, Canp Lee, Virginia,

end resided during that tiae at 235 Eaailton Avenue, Stevert, Virginia. He

has previously worked at the University of Rorth Carolina, the Citadel

(1935 and 1938) ,
University of Oklahoaa and the University of Colorado.

He is said to be well known to DivTALPH HSMSTEAD* £m officer of the” Anerican ^
Association of University Professors, 1155 - 16th Street, 17. W.

,
Washington,

D. C. \

k
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^A'a’PiiT STAPLES P’PQgyr.'iirg is described as an individual thinker,

who becomes very outraged~and sullen when his philosophies and ideas, are

not accepted. He was discharged fron Carleton College because of hie in-

ability to get along with the traditions and ideas followed by the students^

and this institution. .

^

a close personal contact of his ubscribed hin as &-^6llover of

the Bohemian type of life and that SHOCKLEY sympathized with all Persons

you night call the underdog. He is known to hare nade a trip to Hew iflUC.

City about January of 1946 and possibly to Washington, D. C. ,
and was to

hf.ve nade a trip to Mabana for the purpose of contacting the University

of Cabana about a job.—It was definitely established that he entered the

Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, for a fistula operation on April

1946, and wP s released fron the hospital on May 13, 1946. Dr. L-fiRHY GOULD,

President of Carleton College, upon checking his records, was nearly certain

tfrat SHOCKLEY was on the campus of Horthfield during the week covering

March 27, 1946.
*

SHOCKLEY is described as follows:

Mans:
.Age:

Born:

Eeight

:

Weight:
Eyesi
Hair:
Complexion:
Peculiarities:

MaBTIIT STAPLES SHOCKLEY

38 years
March 24, 1908
Stewart, Virginia
5 feet 10 inches

160 to 170 pounds
Brown

‘ Dark brown
Olive
Has dimpled chin; wears short-

cropped mustache; has prominent

nose; usually dresses very well

and usually wears a grey fedora

hat with a grey suit; speaks with

distinct southern accent. Parents

. believed to be dead

It' will be further noted that KAUEICE EALPERIH has been in

contact with Dr. Ga^maffilELSElT, who is stated to be connected with the

State Departmental jicaiZd in i-Sornan, Oklahona. Specifically, this in-

dividual conferred with the iLCIPSBEji. on anril 11, 1248 ,
according to

•information supplied bj

et
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I^(^lah°na
,«

le14 “TlBlon V letter of July 19, 1946, entitled,
- * supplied the following data conoeming ir. ...USET and her husband. Dr. JEiTS HtnMTIELS'ir.w. 1 '>

referred to as

-
* UWUWCiUlUK X/Vm

£SL husband. Dr. JEITS KUDkfrlELSEH, who
; VST. HEE^SLSEK in previous- re^tts of thU

&2?!22
5
I)

J
^IELSEE served as Directs ? the County HealthDepartment in Cleveland County, Hornan, Oklahona, until about October 15,

°* 50013 returned to that position. She. is oresently

SahonL
in thS °fficeB of the State Eealth Departnent at Oklahona City,

_ j . .
?* 30015 '• 420 East Eeith Street, Horuan, Oklahona,advised that he has been acquainted with Dr. ITIELSES since about 1936 and

f
h® WaB iostrunental in helping to. establish the Health Clinicin x.oman, Oklahona. During the period of about 1938 to 1940, Dr. HOODacted as Director, of the County Health Departnent and during this tine Dr.V

f
S
J
in pri

Tf
te Practice in Oklahona City, Oklahona. He recalledthat r„.e ~ed sone difficulty with the Oklahona County Medical Associationbe ; , 5 of her attitude on birth control. When Dr. HOOD entered the Arny

; '0 ' several nale doctors served as Director of the Health Clinic but
,n one was called into service and inasnuch as the State Health Deoart-

desperate for a director, it was concluded to appoint Dr. 2TIELSE1?

^nT^T x
0 t

,

een interestod in the HealBi Departnent 1 s work. Upon Dr.HOOD S return he found that aost of the interested citizens in Hornan wereobjecting to Dr. i IELSET S place as Direotor because of her general repu-tation of being a “radical". Ee went on to say that Dr. ITIELSEH is a’native of nungary, studied nedicine in Europe, probably Austria, and isparticularly fond of forns of socialisn recognized in the Scandinavian
countries.

, j ?
r* HOOD further advised that she is strongly in favor of social-

n?
e
^4.?

e
I"

iCine
^
nd * s all^ne‘i witJl w3aat iscesJnonly referred to as the

Poup
°f

tj® •F;irst PresbyterJatTchurch at ITornan. The ninisterof this cnurch, tne Reverend JOIDT B-tiSsOMPSOIT, is the subject of a
separate file in this office and it is known that he has been described

,
M
?
st of

,

the Person aligning thenselves with his ideasare identified with the 'leftist group" in the church. However, Dr. HOOD?ad B
®AffSl

ot
^
er Persoas interviewed believe that, in the final analysis.

Dr. HISLSjW). and aany of her close associates would not be considered un-
'

American. He believes that because* of her foreign birth and her. closestudy of political circunstances throughout the world, she nay airoear tobe radical. He advised that he would not consider her dangeroUs'to thesecurity of .the country. ,

•

22
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r

an examination of the personnel files of the University of
Oklahoma reflected that Ur. UIELSEE'S husband is JMS SUP HIEL3EW , 310
South University Boulevard, Dorman, Oklahoma. He is employed as Research
Professor of Theoretical Phys ics and is recognized internationally^.as pne
of the six leading infra-red spectroscopists. He has conducteC^eya^al ^

experiments with Butadine, one of the substances from which syxty^eWc'^-^ V

rubber is made. The University officials state that he is hi ‘

,
recognized

in the field of phyaics and is not considered subversive nor un-Americki.
He married GERTRUDE/vI120IU1TD in 1923 and they hare three children who are
nov? of age, namely: JOE!, THOMAS imT^TIULSEl'.

, I'J

'

Professor UIELSEil wes first appointed as professor at Oklahoma
University in 1924 and gave his birth date as September 23, 1894, “in

Copenhagen, Denmadf. During the war he supervised the making "of a spectro-
graph for the Uavy and also for the Phillips Petroleum Company. He at-
tended grade and high school in Denmark and attended the University of
Copenhagen from 1913 to 1919. His file shows that he is a member of the
Fellow imerican Physics Society, American Association for Armament pf
Science, Oklahoma Academy of Science, Sigia Chi, and is a member of the

Ameritm Association of Physics Teachers. He has won several scholarships.

E -escribed by Dr. HOOD, as well as officials of the University as being
interested in his chosen profession than jin any other activities and

not considered subversive. ^ ^

b

In addition to the above, th
quested to attempt .to identify one BID
according
on February

I

Oklahoma Field Division was re-
gASDALL of Dorman, Oklahoma, who,

conferred with MAURICE HAL
!THALP3RI2T February 6, 1946

During this individual’s stay in Washington, D, C. ,
he reside

with SAMUEL P.^JZEW, '3230 P Street, Northwest. Ho information concerning

CHEW is available in the Washington Field Office indices.

By letter dated July 19, 1946, captioned, "Gregory, Espionage - R*
the Oklahoma Field Division advised that no information is available con-

cerning BILL RA7DALL.

Inquiry was made at the Police Department, Sheriff's office,

post office, 'retailers association, city and telephone directories, as

well as the records and officials of the University of Oklahoma.

In view of information received from the mail cover maintained

on MAURICE HALPRn.Il! to the effect that 3. G.¥3JILIFMAD, 68 Jastera Park

Road, East Gloucester, Massachusetts, corresponded with RHPERIU under
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V?"

* &louceeter, Massachusetts February 21 1946 V, -

division was requested to identify this^Xi^Y^K 3°St°n Pleld
.

tearing the^elotion "OreSoS^Es?^
J0E

" fn
D3SM0IrD dated July nT94S,- "~yg

-advised that sources of Sforaation ^6
^ ™ * th® Bostoa ^ield I

or any indir^E^ s^nuS^e ^ ?
ffi

5
e

inere is no Eastern Park ^oad nf«t ix+j*1

?
12®* is **1 ®° n°ted that ' . \K”0aa - *“*• la Gloucester, HassaChusettsJ\j|

"Gregory, BspionS -^edvUe^thM Jj'i" ,uly 12 • 1946
. eatltle^f^

concerning one H. S^ffEIHCH of 93? ps*v> l
a® ana^® develop any data ft-

Florida, who, under postnark of January 17^1945*
l0

<

th ’ St * Petersturg, . . 1
corresponded with MiDHICE EJSSERJs H Jm.

1
!
46

’ ^ reported to have |Tier covering this address kdriJS\i,5
thie conaeotion, the letter car- t

that address.
. He further sSled thlt

°ld lady llved ^ . ! -

resided at this address for apDroiwpW*^^* a Jewieh individual ' |
season. He was unable to recall having

durin§ the winter |f-:
;

haned SSECE.
\J<

S sver delivered any nail to a nan

supplied eunnarization of the infornation f
> J^y 15

.
dUring the Period Of July 1 through Y

[
July 1. 194 fiJ^U^ \

5
*

2
*ar- coEf“«» t«.

"
to chock on their dinner engagenent foTln“e!t1?^||S *“ ”•

3AhPSG.ni stetS th2 Ms SJSJS* fnferred, at wMch tine
with KOjtaJES, leering at

1“ck t0 *“ *»* Glty

So infornation of value received.

^Uly 3. 1946 VaA

that she w^dd^d^ar^fM^ew°To^
t

Clty^eMl^^
2
«? ' Wh° lnforae4 hla

inforned her that he had been inviit^d L ^ th
f

afternoon.‘ THEODORE
take place on the following d^jSf^.*

^ DA7I3) -tAEL’S party, which would
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- -%

.

4

Mutt “4?ent to the above
'

plck w

.

s^^-^p^^g|^oo4s

hama ooc^
2
!111^ 4^SI, Who v» '

.

"
'

at ti.m /
74“

** is possible that ravrlXT''™0 18 residing ..’7* 6i0 ^eaue. lTort

s-’SSis^PiSri-.
»• «*».-awsw&HHs^ssar

tlon blrthd^j’f3, “d EamOBB EiLP2E ,
^
^^Ybt) U-

eIt“6l0a^
(phonetic) at

®SS0D02E Sat,ptojt.t ‘((If ) U—
^I;irz ' apartment ino

60;^ *° reach "CASEY" for,,-™, \

• \ m. _
' —1 departmentL/"^ \

“ *w/ &t

-CASE^^^SilKSlr attempted to reach
^

:

“«='* arcnn^P^^^ »»»® that he^at
... ' SHEODQHS I

_
hi“ that he ^tacted CASwr*- •-IT^"m^?Sv5&H'Z

25
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,
"jf> x“ is

e^iVLVfM Ss^L0

J'
lth ^££^0VS^g?

lT

/^ ^erred to by mX^f^dLu’i®45 '

Who in-p«
,ASTS ^cSOKAL'n of

- “fg4 ^el£“V^^°f M^n:.
:

d° "“ttlW'W •t*£^5? -

ia£S1

P_Me to lire to Bow Tork 0
[““? »" Vashlogtoo, u. c

.
Ms boos fM'oraed fEH.Jp ItnidWAT jw ^
W^JEJBOpn-ljp^ Wuo
Washington*^

1™^P

f?5n
1ff‘,™ea PHILIP jnsitdr th

"\
;W>uld return to Sew Y^'S? P,i': * 011 the Previous^ *??* he WriTed in

'

J
h&t

hag an
*
fS**

y °® J^y 8, '1946. EAllS^r 5® 8tated he

k wi.s.ff«“ ’asyiK^5^““
connection he. e+ * ?

tte Various house «, ac,r
i*AI<PiaIIT that thechio-p +ut

Z

would be ffito. I
to
£
e
f

that J°S3PStosEffifw 'J* ths WEA’OTS. Io\m ^S~
JOSEPES^tf Men staying *£
^prontnateiy ter. d^s where £ iilfb^f^ *° n^air,
f°

§ to the farm of told EDIT” watp-p-'S'
'racation for

S^P=ttes3Hgg^
Kartha's Tineyfrt ^Sf

E1
? contaoted DA7ID v;jm

brother, who Is a'doct„f ’*«• !?t
°?e »f his Melt to

present his credentlas to tT!',, f*®®® aL Xs£4
? S"*®**

toat «^d^r5?^h
™£*% llt

before Septenbnr^^ ">«* * his liaison £**

,
tQ.£V V;-.
>—V ’ J-

v ^ /
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*• *••

obtaining an ecDartmJ* v^® 60ffle contacts which ®7 v?
pnient Brooklyn

• Ooaeone on thSp^f ?f
Use * «et iSormed \

be of *»i«tan5 j*
that they should have^ome

Palestille Committee. ViHL f a^t 0118 0f Setting

taring »hiffi‘dfci
a^1S aa®in? engaged in e <le in Washington, s. c •

3fa>JKErs t» hlft,a«^f ,!! ? coaTersation,

r
^ **"*• '

1V\k

also mentioned that the "?TP-i?0Pe the United Sationf^L tioned that
taergia Evonne. Wash^to^^O^^ and sold their^hom^ft 9S56

"

ffe-W. Secretary to—east.Jeshing^;^^ ™
Providing K** decid̂ TrZ tt**
friend in ®IT3 asLFaanr that he s

^ ^
course of the conve^aUon' ?”“* ,;jtEI«SS ** ‘old an old
would return to Washing' 5"i

EJttE1!J ncjntiondd^hat kstt
DurinS the

j '

|

• . U. C.
, every weekend \ ? * «^ICE EAIPEHIIT

eal£-2*-^j||4l
n vk. vjv)

Btaawdrs hfd
T
5cidfd ^f°r

Md “SSSffiB JUtEHsm tlu<t , *rather than drive(| * .** *>* City. he^T^ *“£ Tefk ^

27
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fculy IQ. 1946*
^

^ ' J
.

for '»* Toiflf^
0:^vl1rStoIl^<^Cothft to leave

S03352 ”303 w BOGIES ./ \
r ^

t d tSat S02ACc0 is enge.'red to marry H^rSET

to Ye» ‘?»t he

ejected to retire toWn^^'
vould vleifgfe^^® SC»®P^ **> *» *B» SOSaCCO

SE*WSa E£SEE “4 WWffieiMl. a luncheon enja-enentM »V

he hadd«S ro’i^A'^® •«-»

*taWB eSted* «* ^13 -so,, „rs .

for 3HK31a* m toe ^e;ican-j:,^lfcon?:rence
0

fek^e
* ,0Siti0n

that he voSfSifS^ SHE"*t -
eu M * *'•

night vi til BOB BOGIES. j.ir8 -^T.p-rgrr ’
+ _1

^* ’ a
f°.^

n
T

d 5:00 F>i '* on Friday
release from the State fj

ated t^-t obtained his

•. ««. “-ted .ae of
-

lork Oity on July H, 1946, in tine to keeTa°4%^p
P^L' 20 to "sv'

to i-.rs. “13)01)032 v/ili Vio.ro
^ ^ r ,i ** a3pointnent. According

Street, ITew Yori c'i^U"\ . .

U fcw». at* ^“iotnent at 181 3aet 83rd

gals. n. 194

y Y/XJLX

York CityW
\^

^J\ VK.
^

vould advised him she
employed in the -CLs. Section of '

-

r \
vho ie ^“reutly now

vised that 1353.1 SOBaCCO was stayia- with^th^t
**

* l?
8 * HALP3?vIF ad“

BOB BOGIES vould drive bac* to
th ^ temporarily end 1LAU3ICE and

morning. Krs. bJSft Tso n^tltll £ *** or Saturday
issue of the -Eveni^ 8tS-

StaJe^^tnSt.^^n
1

tlZ^Tollt cT^ °* the
as L^GEB’S successor SOiE'refsrrefl t

01^^318 (phonetic) was mentioned
of Bev York BtaS'Sf.^ t^b/c^ent'

^

0^^* C°lle§e
from aobart College by a nan bv this tans vr i— <

* vras fired
In a ooeitlon to

is 'nM»Lth»t 3DDJSrie

28
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JZ30D03 Y
1** J2BMM, Vhoo She told that

‘

-J!T J!?7 5V 1946
• vhereuoon Krf * A®

*eaviaS Washington, 3. C.,vt0 1)6 ^Cj^sa^cCLUlTSY of the St-ta^lAA^
1* !

tated th&t TC$23tST (believed t

ss fc*j&•let out.* * £&K^^r^UVvr84

I?o information of 'value.

lJul7 13. •

-o information of value.

^ulrr 14. 194

-o information of value.

3lr 15. 194
*Jft^

xV
.

5:30 ?.»:. «•* S®U3gl « ** rffle. at
•

which t iae^-hh?iL- 1
contacted Ti30D0E3! '

.

CASBT tivur hoSta, i^TSl S^SS ‘VS*'4 t0 *et.i» toulfwlt’
*

of a job t/hich ZaLFJP.I:* ni c',f vl « a
eed * CaS3Y renarked that he had hen^

thii-
hS

f
13?'*

'

he wuld he, inasnuch^he^
61,6^011 reliedtnin^ out of town (::sv YorV Cit-O ~ “ he vas expecting to get soma-

vould try to stop* in and Tea CIm bZ^A f^*86

d

»^ thafhe
described a picnic nhe"*' hn^^fA °r

f
he leaves Washington. CASTT

-?Yi
VeM

' CCo^aist Party*'Fund Drivel ALiL*!! of '^^ishing'the
seventy-five3sople~present~~at~the picnic^^

yj^ tIlC!re
-
Were a^roxia£,-t 3ly

leaving fofrl SEJS^JSS i8
Sha etatcd that he win llre

for siv that BjBT Kauepp leaTlag

2?
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JULIUS J. JOSEPH

aft

Ji/iS

Durinp 3 conversation between LILLIAN DUNAWAY and ^^-ALFEPJU
on June 28, LILLIAN mentioned they'ha?~a^J

rie'E9" of LAURICeHALFERI

N

by the name of JOE JOSEPH staying with them^^j^

x
011 July 7 » ^9hS t this informant further advised LILLIAN DIEATAY

'
told a^TMWHIH that J0E«J0SEPK was back in this country fSTI^xd-
mately three neks and was staying with them although at the present timehe was m New York for a ten-day vacation.

It was confidentiallv

i 2y memorandum dated November 16, 1915, the Bureau furnished the
...rig information concerning JULIUS J. JOSEPH.

^JOSEPH was born on February 10, 191k, at Northampton, Pennsylvania,— the son oi Jewish parents, both of whom were born in Russia. He was educated
1 at Allentown, Pennsylvania High School and received an A. B. decree at the

‘ °f ' ichiSan in 1936 and an L. A. at the same university in 1938.
i ,

In 3.939 he was employed by Dr. 'TIILIal^BER who had been a professor at the
Jniversity ox Michigan and who has been frequently reported to be ve~~'r radical

i ®?d a leftist in his views. At the time JOSEPH was employed, Dr! Kail?.
!

:

directed the National Refugee Service in New York City". From 191 0 to 19ll
i ;^

0SS?H ’'as employed at the National Resources Planning .Board, Washington,
*

1
£• C *» also under Dr. HABER, and in 1911-1912, he worked for the Social

/ (Security Board in New York City. •

.
I9k2-19k3, he was with the Social Security 3oard in "Washington,

1 xu
C *’ 331(1 he was drafted to the Army in the latter part of 19k3. Shortly

-i thereafter he was transferred to the Office of Strate gic Services. An
‘

investigation by the Jiiiiiary Intelligence Service to determine his loyalty
and fitness indicated that he was brought to the Office of Strategic Serv-

2 i
ce

?
^ecausehi s wife BELLA miAiVJOSSPK worked in that organi.ai^^

3 he had beerr-recmmehcred^ for that type of work by Dr. HABER, a high official '

.
in the liar Manpower Commission.’

~

‘
p-~

.
JOSEPH lived at 2321 Lincoln Road, N. E., Washington, D. C., in

19L3 and 19111. His present residence is not known but his draft board is ^
No. U f 918 F Street, N. 7T., Washington, D. C.

O r~"
'
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'• A review of the subject’s application dated June, 19hS, at UTRRA
reflected the following additional information.

:
‘ He listed his present address as 2321 Lincoln Road, N. E., and he

had been * -led and was separated. His mother was given as Mrs . BELLA.

^QSgPH, ' 4 South 8th Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania, phone 35-8857 'This
>^on reflected he had been employgd^by^the OSS from Kay. 19lt3. to
h$, as deputy chief. Far East Sconomi c Subdivision . Kis references

- given as PAUL TifSP.’RTTJK* ANNA ROSENBERG whose address has previously
n set outj and TflLLIAH HABER,' 3700 Massachusetts Avenue ; ’PJCHARDJtARTS-
13, deputy director, Ooo.

XV
’—: — 7? *

Physical Surveillance

On July 1, 19li6, surveillance conducted, by Special Agents ED(EAR
CARTER and K. DUDLEY FaYKE reflected at 10:30 a.m., JOSEFH was at his desk
in room 1205, UKRRA Building, located in the Dupont Circle Apartments. At
1*15 p.m., he proceeded alone on foot to Fan and Bill’s Restaurant, 1136
Connecticut Avenue, where he had lunch. At 2:20 p.m., he returned to his
office and remained until 6:10 p.m., when he ieft the building with an un-
known individual and proceeded to Rector's Restaurant across the street on
Connecticut Avenue where he had a cocktail with this unknown man.

At 6:30 p.m., the subject left the unknown man outside of this
restaurant and proceeded by taxi to the Graystone Restaurant, 730 17th
Street, N. At 8 :l5 p.m. , subject came out of the restaurant with four
TDiknown individuals, two men and two women. All of these individuals entered •

a 19hS blue four-passenger Ford coupe bearing. I9I16 Massachusetts license
598-310 which was parked on H Street near 17th. They then proceeded to the
vicinity of 2531 Q. Street, N. $., where the automobile was parked and „
individuals were observed to enter the apartment building at-2533.; Q Street^^
and proceed to apartment 305 in this building. ^
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At 10 p.m., subject and one individual who had been the driver
of this automobile and who was dressed in an army sergeant’s unifor15 ..gmer^geck
from this apartment building and subject was driven „ this armyCs'ergsaht, 4o*
2321 Lincoln Road, N. E., where subject entered the building and r

- returned
'

to the car within a few moments and proceeded to the home of PHILIP.and
LILLIAN HJFA'TAY at Forest Glen, Maryland, where the subject got ' out 61 "'the
car anc? was seen to enter the DUNAWAY residence.

* »

\ *

A description of the unknown man who had cocktails with subject
at Rector’s Restaurant is as follows:

Age:
’weight:

Height:
Hair:
Complexion

:

Dress:

50-55
185
5, 9«

brown starting to gray
ruddy. "

. .

wore blue suit

The names listed to individuals residing in apartment 305, 2531
3 Street, wore given as J^^LL3S>i«iK and HjSw^i?SI2$.

The four unknown individuals who had dinner with the subject at
the Graystone Restaurant and who accompanied him to 2531 i Street are
described as follows:

Unknown woman No. 1
Age: 50-55
Height

:

5« u«
Hair: gray
Weight: 125

•

Appearance: did not wear hat

Unknown woman No. 2

Age: 25-30
Hdight: 5« k”
Hair

:

brown
Weight: 125
Dress: wore green dress

Unknown man No. 1 «

Age: 30-35
Hair: blond , curly
Height: 155
Height: 5’ 7 - 8®

Build: stbcky
Dress

:

tan suit and smol

I

\

\

' O.
31*

?

P-
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Unknown man No. 2
Height:
Height:
Age:
Hairs
Complexion s

Dress :

This unknown man No. 2 was the driver of the car. During the
surveillance, it was also noted that a parking permit on the windshield
bore No. 61*91, the Army Medical Center.

' Surveillance conducted on July 2, 191*6, by Special Agents EARL L.
FU0S3, CIARI&S L. ZINK, EDGAR CARTER, and E, DUDLEY FAYNE reflected at 5 :15
a.m., subject emerged from the residence of PHILIP DUNA7AY at Forest Glen,
dryland, and proceeded by bus to his office 'at' the UNRRA building. At
12:30 p.m. , subject emerged from the UNRRA building and proceeded bw cab to
the Y/CA at 17th and K Streets, N. •><.

, where he attended a luncheon held
on the second floor sponsored by UNRRA.

li" ^
175
30-35
black, wavy
dark
wore army sergeant's uniform

At 1:1*5 p.m., subject came out of the Y7CA and returned on foot to
his office. At 6 :05 p.m. , he emerged from his office and proceeded on foot
- the Grafton Hotel. At 6:15 p.m., he left this hotel where there are
cli'Lces of UNRRA and was accompanied try two unknown men. He proceeded with
them by taxi to the Yardman Park Hotel. At 9:30 p.m., subject alone left
the Hardman Park Hotel and proceeded by taxi to the home of PKELIF DUNAHAY
at Forest Glen, Maryland . A description of the two unknown individuals
is as follows: •

*

No. 1
Age: 50
Hairt dark brown with bald spot on top
Glasses: tortoise shell
Height: 5' 8»
Height: 165

.

No.. 2 •

Height: 180
Height: 5* 10"
Hair: dark brown, heavy stocky build
Complexion: medium dark
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* Surveillance conducted on July 15, 19i*6, by Arents EDGaR. »*

J« J* KHiJiCH, LLROf ZINK, and V* i» jiUGHES reflected at 8 :55 a.m.jCa^bject
«

j

was in his office at the UNRRA, building where he remained until
at which tire he proceeded by taxi to 21st and E Streets, N. A, and then
walked to 23rd and E Streets, where he entered a government buildin^ on *d
Street between D and E. Ee remained in this building for only ten minutes,
and at 12:1*0 p.m., he proceeded to a barber shop located in the 1700 block

‘

of Pennsylvania Avenue and after obtaining a haircut he had lunch at Jack
Hunt’s Restaurant, 17l*3§ Pennsylvania Avenue. After having lunch, he pro-
ceeded by cab to the UNRRA building, where he remained until 5:1)0 p.m.*

At 5:1*0 p.m., he was in the lobby of the UNRRA building and at’
6 p.m., he met an unknown woman who is described as age 30, height 5’ 5”,
weight 120, build medium, hair dark' brown short bob, eyes dark, well dressed
wearing a light green coat and pray print dress. Subject walked with this
unknown woman to the Mayflower Hotel cocktail lounge and at 6:1*0 p.m., they
proceeded, across the street to the La Parisienne Restaurant. At 7:1*0 p.m.,
they left the restaurant and subject separated from the unknown woman and
then entered a liquor store where he made a purchase and proceeded on foot
to the Statler Hotel where he boarded a bus marked Georgia and Alaska. JOSEPH
rmar red on this bus to the end of the line at which point he caught a cab

pr oceeded to the home of PHILIP DUKA7AY at Forest Glen, Maryland.
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O Cf:"w -

The following investigation ivas conducted ty Special Afeenii-^iOI

::cc.:SLii:'j

The folio-.ring results -vere obtained iron a mail cover placed on the
subject \rlto resides at 3354 -• artha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, for the
psrio of July 1 to 15, 1946 inclusive, fxL^S C| -

1 fh

*1 A©
I

, -A

Sender

• Eache and Company
36 '.Tall Street
Kevr York 5, Hex York

Eox 2451
Denver 1, Colorado

Eache and Company
6 "all Street

hex York, Hex York

Addressee

YitVEM ILIFIAK

3354 hartha Custis Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia

lAVIkh lOPIAE
3354 }.artha Custis .Drive,
.dLexandria, Virginia

I'AVIkG Il'iHAi!

3354 Ilartha Custis Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia

Post;larked

Nev York City,'

July 3, 1946

Denver
y

Colorado
July 3 , 1946

Nex York City,
July 11, 1946

t
$

O^^OI

I M
4

~imt

1

furnished the folloilng information
^Concerning MAfi £uoject r s activities for the period of July 1 through I5 , 1946

inclusive
• Kuo
On July 1, 1946 pOhOJHY. lilPlAl-:, xife of the subject, rras in contact

'.rith S3. xnzlEf-'ifc . ildL and
L

accordi~r% to' the informant' EnAj?I3 advised DOiiOTHY
that her husband VAN rras

.

going to Los Angeles that day and t hat he planned
returning home Sunday, July 7, 1946, B3.TI3 mentioned at this time she -has to
distribute leaflets for the OPA rally. .

On July 2, 1946 the informant advised that IdflY SIT£ 'Ah', endeavored
to contact idOAOTIiY lAi-LYh and upon learning that DdAOEIY xas out left a message
for DhiOTHY to- contact her at the Southern Conference (Southern Conference for
Human Welfare }, telephone Zdecutnve 0742,

On J ly 3, 1946 this office -fas advised fcy the informant that LDSLI3
pt-ISII contacted DOAOTHY 1A?I&« and advised her he had decided rot. to go tcT^"
Nex York -..1th them, the JAPKirs# At this time 13SLI3 invited iJAkOThY and her

\ 37
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husband to his apartment on Tuesday evening, July 9, 1946, for cocktails* He
mentioned th.ro the j/TTCHS 1

, HARRY IfihDOeV, and another couple would. be nra sen;
- O LI 'HIT

The informant mentioned that SSL'MrdlC.: of 'Baltimore contacted ' IRTOTG
IBlPIAi: and inquired if it wo.'Id be possible" for him to come to Baltimore that
day. She desired information from the subject on -tax matters and mentioned
that Kerr lark Life Insurance was lending her ‘,100,000 on a first mortgage for
eight years, -and that she was borrovring another $100,000 from a friend of
BBRlSTBIK's. The latter amount was to be without interest for a period of four
years but on tn - agreement that one uliird of the profits would be ^aid to this
party without this being reflected on the boohs. BB. ifLiddJ mentioned she would
be present on ohis now venture anc. as uo receive one third of the profits
Ciorivoci. _B . mentioned that she being president w as able to appoint three
members to the Board of Directors and that she planned to appoint)^mLR ,

. andj^/ILIKB * She further mentioned that she had to give
ond^J3 . e, iIQ,000 to leave ane uhat she would then be able to get the building
for "ur:-, coo. i? fci*)

On Juiy d, 1946 the informant- -advised that IHLOCD CUBS!. IT vas in
~ct with D9.10X--Y m-TLA. and twat. she advised that her husband voald contact

On July 11, 1946 the informant .advised that S.hlhlrelLV hi ..hr contacted
DOROTHY :idPLAi\ and arranged for a dinner date Friday evening, July 12, 1946.
j mi also mentioned that hied -.T li.GDCrT’ Visited her husband GBORGB the previous
evening and they discussed . .uLiiOT LlTIh In this conversation it was mentioned
1 U. dt.3/^...TIh'".R His dping" to become commissioner of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, and that the purpose for his meeting SvlcGB SILVLh Oh! vas to have
uBORGB sound out a few people in ;U..dL‘.I L/fl Ill's behalf, o../h. commented that

resigned only or •‘the condition LvTIill -
sJould not be givcivtpo post.

(5
. ) 03/

wh—— ‘On July 12, 1946 the informant advised that DOROTHY ILhrLAK was in
contact with 3.34-1 3IL¥..rd f.h to confirm their engagement for dinner that evening
at the Kapolcon Restaurant on Connecticut .‘.venue.

On July 13, 1946 it is reported ’ey the informant DOAITIIY I...PLAK

/arranged • -1th 1TL.T1B V..u O' .'SSL to .,0 shopping and later IR7IK1 ld.?L& : arranged
“Trith 'ZZ TIB to oorrow' n^r car 111 order that he might drive tostoim and pick up
ids car wliich was boiiv repaired.

SF

;

38
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On July 15, 1946 it "as reported by th„ informant thgt3.^^'K«3IRA1D.
mentioned to pC&OXkX ldJPXAR that his eife, toLEOCh, *.?as 3 4^°r
thought it nigHl of J UMfSiac condition. yf //lN . N

' JL^&v/ I Vt-» *

’

. ;
It^/as also reported by the informant on this day that DOROTHY ICPIAir

advised Z7/)l£.t/j/tw of Rea; York City that her husband planned on going to .

\ liar -York on ‘Wednesday July 24. She mentioned that he *rov.ld probably ask GIPFY,
EDITH’S kus : and, to obtain a roon for him there

The folloiing information is being set forth on the various contacts
of zmi'.z- and DO.-IOTHY IdH=lA.T:

ILIShmkikloOfc ; It was refieetui in conversation between BEiDI^&hGDOFF
. and C.410LIIXX • \ that 2LI5E DSihlSOr vas to attend the movies r.ith IP. ,'jTC

: —DOFT on June 4> 1946. *(M?

^ Th.. indices of the ‘Washington Field Office ver- checked relative to
. ZII-SE DCi-YESO" ’..1th negative results# '

tD i* a i.euu.x..-LD and I.1VII
TG .. -PUUW discussed various

vacancies, in thc.FKd. F17Z3ER.LD mentioned SIIj^kLII .u. and asked ICi?IAi!*s

opinion about FhLEtiJ 1

. lULHI stated he felt I&L3 XU! vas good at mechanics
to "I'd’ch FITZGlii -LD replied that ho "as and that 'ho already had 23L1 IC..PIJH!

suggested to FgTZ'WC . .LD that they, use -uLQ hi. as a contact and liaison nan.

It *.ill bo noted as 2 result of a review of the Washington field
indices that SIX; .XeLDLW.R’s name appear _d among the names listed in connection
~ith Communist infilitration of United Jcdoral * .ortours, of 4n«rica, CIO.

XXn:^: :

/:htri:C ; On June 24, 1946 XTWEL IJICILIHC of the rational
Citizens PWiG contaot-d DO-iOTIIY ILiPlAH and mentioned to DOROTHY that she needed
help and that :^3!jr*Z£Z.-£ had recommended DOROTHY. WXfclOfHY agreed to assist
ETHEL cad stated she would report at the ‘.ullard Hotel that afternoon,

of the files in ashington Field Office r-fleet that

'*

.
WhkTXJTZ hi? :

"
.V reviut of instant file reflects that OWJIY YEITZI.RK

Heft a message for DOtiiCTEI JX.a’Iiir on July. 2, 1946 and stated that she, i-REI

uITi -IT, could be readied at DCCecutivo 0782.
^{,(14^
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;. revio*.? of the files in the Tash^te-n Fi-ld Office reflects that

linf '.XldZ-dX is the nife of J4C0B JfcEi’ZL'-U:.. Background infayifitd^ifc ffjjfl

X.60E reflects ho '.'as horn in Odes sa, .’.cussia on February 0F%if||P
and that' he becano an dinerican citizen Hay o7l$45; It is reflcctc^tfet^.cd^^
and : .J^r d:iiZ:iu: reside at 7S21 :.ornir.gsld- Drive, 1! and that J

v
.CO^ChIfZL.ii

o'.rns and og>-rat~s a secondhand store, a ucn*s furnishing store, and a pa\)n

brokers shop. Ke personally op-rates Danny’s Patm Brokers 3al-s at L01 4th

and ie vns -eention-d X LdhOH, stat- pr-sid-nt of the CF..», "is the guest speaker,

. (HL. lO 4
JOIIiy-.TSr// JQIIN ::-5T’s na - -vr.s nentioned in conversation bet*.:—n •=

ID IXTZGCvutXD and IhVI."G IJUUlJ r-v:.ev; of the dashington Fi-ld Office indices

reflected that JOIK ‘XST's nan- appears on the Dies Conaittee list. ^

iLdiOL>j4.dIQ

.

j?fKjukoLD ..llGHT's none "as also nentioned in the

conversation betrLn ID ferZJTii XD an- IOTXKQ i-PL'iK as a likely* applicant for

on-, of t - vacancies in th- j?Ti.. ZHPIAII suggested h dlOLD ..HIGHT *..ro*eld be a good

nan for a position but I-ITZSl-ULD ptet-d h- *.*as not avail abj- that he "as still

st' ng * *ith JUSrdsj .* r-vie*.: of the Tnshington Reid Office indices r-fl-cts

HdiOLD a Dollar a Year Jdan in Washington, "as investigat-d

enucli as a i.ihn by a sinilar noei- a,' as listed on th- Dies Coumttoe. Ko"cv-r,—

. e ras dot-sained that K'ilOlD dXdlf .as not id-ntical *,.ith the individual

listed on tlu Dies Coeiittce.

FEYSeCX JD VHehXdTCh

On July 12, 1946 a physical surveillance ‘..as institut-c. at 2649

Connecticut .‘.venue and at 6:10 p.n. t.aat eat e i.iV±i.G ana DOX-IiIY —er

L

AI, and

dZOyxGZ and 3 _"I 31X7 X _.;7 *. ere obs-rv-d entering napoleon* s .-lost mu-ant , 2649

Conr-cticr.t ..venue . ...iter dinner the .—..XUS drove the oXLV .-x ...ho in i>n-

IdlKTi: car to th- 3ILVX4...X3 aparti.-nt at 2325 15th Street, K.‘.7.
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PHIUP 0LE1I KEENEY
VAR? JANS KEENEY

The following is the result of the mail cover on VARY JME
KEENEY, 215
last reports

From Germany Today7 Herr York 7, Hew York, 305 Broadway
Ho date

To Hrs. P;HUP^KEENEY
Fron'lnformation Bulletin, Embassy of the Union of the

Soviet Socialist. Republic
Ho date

II. E.

,

Washington, D. C., since the period of the

To PHILIP Or KEEl-IEY
$

TO Hrs. PTTTTJP f)f KTTFlir.Y
From PINIIP 0. KEENEY, GHQ SCAP CUE, APO 500, Tokyo, Japan
Five letters
June 19, 1946

To Hrs. PINUP KEENEY
From Unitarian Service Cam., 9 Park Street, Boston S,

] 'assachusetts
'

June 20, 1946

To Hrs. EDeIUIS^REEHAII, c/o Hrs. PINUP 0. KEENEY
From EK 'UIIN^^GE: 'AH , Missoula, Montana
June 20, 1946

To Ilrs. PINUP 0. KEENEY

.

From 348 South Madison Street, TJoodstock, Illinois
June 20, 1946

To Mrs. PINUP 0. KEENEY
?

From E. cVlA'PvENCE, 879 Coralberiy Lane, Berea, Ohio
June 24, 1946

• .

To Hrs. PINUP 0. KEENEY
From PINUP 0. KEENEY, • GHQ, SCAP, CIE, APQtr-500,^ Tokyo, Japan
Ho date

.

'
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xo iirs* F. o. wioiBi -p\
From^fekSSAMAN, 11027 South Queen, Chicago 43/ fjtl^npis

June 24, 1946 O' V '”
'”
e-" * N

To Mrs. PHILIP OIIN KEENEY
From Mrs. BARNARI»kE;.TTT, c/o J. R.-^ITCHEY, 400 McLeod

Avenue, Misscmla, Montana '

June 24* 1946

To Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY
Frcra^AHCE and&JAL, Toronto, Canada
June ^24* 1946 ' '

To Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY
From PHILIP 0. KEENEY, GHQ,SCAP, CIE, APO 500, Tokyo, Japan

No date

To Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY
From ALICE and VAL, Toronto, Canada
June 24, 1946

To Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY
From Information Bulletin, Embassy of the USSR
No date

To Mrs. PHILIP OIIN KEENEY
From Suite 707, 114 East 32nd Street, New York City
June 28, 1946

To Mrs. KgIIP KEENEY
From ETHeJTMACHANIC. 567 Lebaum Street, S. E., Washington,

fjTcT
July 1, 1946 .

"

To Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY '

From E.)^SOCHERELL, 4915 Forbes, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

July 1,
A
1946.

To Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY ~

From PHILIP 0 . KEENEY,
.
Cl/, GHQ,SCAP, - CIE,

Japan
Two letters

500, Tokyo,

4

h2
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To Mrs. PHIIIP 0. KEENEY
'

From Tetropolitan Broadcasting Corporation, 1822 Jefferson
Place, N. 17#, Washington, D. C.

July 3, 1946

To Mrs. 1IARY JANE I^ENEY • U
From Department of State, Washington, D. C.

July 3 , 1946

To PHILIP 0. KEENEY .

From The War Agencies Employees Protective Association,
Room 300-302, 512 Second Street, N. TI. , Washington, D. C.

July 3, 1946

To Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY
From Dr. JETER C . 3RADLEY, Farragut Hedical Building, Wash-

ington, D. C.

July 4» 1946

To Mrs. PKIHr I7EEKEY

From American Libraries Association, 520 North Michigan,
Chicago, Illinois

July 4, 1946

To Mrs. KEENEY
From U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

July 5, 1946

To Mrs. MARY JANE KEENEY
From THEODOR^SpTERY, 69-11 Yellowstone Boulevard, Forest

Hills, Long Island, New York
July 5» 1946 *

O.K. written on envelope

***«. *•***

-\J>

Since the period of the last repor
as made available considerable information io this office,

interest are being set forth as follows: l/0\

13

•v
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6^ las advised that pwt t.tp n. Toramw
or MARY JANE fflMP^IWUPIBiremement from the MUN^TEUST COTIP^
Washington, D. C., reflecting that aso^Ja^28^L946 they have a checkin
balance of £2,269.20. In addition advised <bhat MARY JANE
KEENEY has written the following chec^^o^^nterest

W
Check Number

482
485
491
500
501
495
No Number

Date

April 14, 1946
April 27, 1946
May 1, 1946
May 8, 1946
May 10, 1946
May 3, 1946
April 18, 1946

To the Order of Amount

3ENEDICT S^ALPHER £10.00
BENEDICT S. ALPHER £ 7.09
DAVID WAHL £25.00
L0ULSE>RpSSKAM £20.00
jrafesiss. £ 8.00
martin t Bennett £22.00

WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP £20.00

Concerning BENEDICT^IPIIER to whom MARY JANE KEENEY issued
two checks in the combined amount of 017*09 it is to be noted that a sur-
veillance by Special Agents GEORGE J. McKENNA and COURTLAND J, JONES on
April 13, 1946 reflected that BENEDICT -S. ALPHER and an unidentified woman
believed to be his wife vere present at a party given by ALLEN ROSENBERG.
Ihe surveillance reflected that !1ARY JANE KEENEY drove ALPHER and the woman
to 561 Orange Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. At that time ALPHER was a
Major in the U. S. Aimy. Subsequently it was determined that ALPHER was
discharged and moved to 567 Lebaum Street. The name plate on the Apartment
No. 4 reflects that it is occupied by BENEDICT S. ALPHER and ETHEL MACHANIC.
It is to be noted that MARY JANE KEENEY received corresponden^'lT^^HEir^'
MACHANIC during this period.

Concerning LOUISE ROSSKAM, to whom MARY JANE KEENEY issued
a check in the amount of £20.00, it is to be noted that they are old friends
as reflected, by subsequent investigation. LOUISE and EDNINJffiOSSKAM are
known contacts of URSULA wASSERHAN and JULESjN^ORCHIEN. The ROSSKAJE re-
side at 10 Downing Street, New York City, having recently returned to the
United States from Puerto Rico.

MARTIN T. BENNETT, who is the recipient of% check issued
by MARY JANE KEENEY, was contacted by KEENEY as reflected by e surveillance
bn March 12, 1946, the day after MARY JANE KEENEY' returned to Washington,
D. C. from overseas. BENNETTS’ s name appeared in the address directory,of

hh.
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ETMICHAEL GREENBERG who is also a subject of. this case.
_ t*

DAVID WAHL, to whom MARY JANE KEENEY issued^heck in the

amount of 025 , is a subject in instant investigation.

DEISS, to whom MARY JANE KEENEY issued a check in the

mount of M.oof *i's vTSitcd by M/.HY JANE KE3IEI in Not fork City on harch

10 10/6 shortly after her return to this codntxy from overseas. DEISo

“sidofafif

i

Chariton Street, New York City, and is known to bo a oontaot -

of Mrs. JOHN J^gT, editor of_ “Soviet Russia Today .

0^\ » VO also advised that on May 7, 1946 PHIUP

OTTN KVENEY assigned in Tokyo, Japan with iheWar Depart-
5S.^’spondaS 'dS Ss nifo aS among other things wrote the follow-

ing which is of interest:

'

“Your latest correspondence regarding strikes have arrived

.

T also got a bunch from Jess and the home front smells to high heaven. .1

was
1
glad to see that the YJFTU is going to support the naritime miions. I

don’t suDnose noire of this kind has any effect on our administration* _If ... „

we think
P
Se can call on the armed- forces to man the ships, we have another /.

ev^Snf^wa^\f°he‘is^ /
SI »SracL

/
.

'

In a letter directed to his wife dated May 31, 194& PHIUP
f

t

OUN KEENEY had the follordng to say:
J

'**'*

“Siam seomS to be having plenty of backing in her French

difficulties. It will be interesting to see what UN does with this im-

Ssse. Sis a goM thing that Lie heads up ON. His hands are partly

tied, but ultima eomplete anti-OSSR on top the picture might be much

darker."

in a letter dated June 2, 1946 PHIUP OUN KEENEY had the

following to say:

“I would not accept anything Liberian as a helper unless 1

was sure about him or her. To go it alone is a tedious onerouymrpose^ VJf

r\u

UV;**

\i
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for Japanese support is like all white collared support,' utterly
No matter how sure you are of your procedures you can be solCilywn f the?^
river I_ nothing at all. In a word, thejj&jpanese Library Lssdciatxon _

should be a UPYJA union, and a fat chance I have by myself to create that,MS.
KEENEY wrote to his wife onvJune 4, 1946 the following: Jfl

‘•The CP in France did not lose much in this election nor
did the !!RP gain much. This ought to slow down the Blum tribe even if
it was successful negotiating the U»S» loan. The French are living up to
their own ideas and the people of the resistance may succeed in wiping out
the main collaborationists before it is too late, UnW.1 an adequate con-
stitution is written everything will be influx,

”1 had three games of chess with another one of our allies,
;(Russian?) I was soundly beaten the first two games but managed to draw
the third, He was an older person but knew his moves and played a very
aggressive game,

. I- was told he knew his stuff and discovered that for
myself. This seems to be the extent of my contacts, I am always hoping
something will advance beyond this stage, I cannot push much with the
lobby so full of wild talk, *7e seem to have a bunch of divines in our y
midst, 4 concerted effort is to be. made to spread the Christian doctrine.” -Sfllj

as advised that NARY JANE KENNEY received a ^ .

letter June 3S^S?^FT8!!^AUL2l0BES0NS*4ction Committee to Free Spain V
Now, Room 712, 55 West 42nd Street, New Tori: 18, New York, This letter \^P
requested that she submit contributions for ROBESON* s work to ”free Spain
now and to aid the Spanish guerrillas”,

The sane informant has advised that RAYMOND RUSSEIfcTCHAGNON
•who apparently is connected with the United SoamcR^ Service, Incorporated,
San Pedro, California, corresponded with MARY JANE KEENEY on June 9, 1946, •

In this letter, the pertinent portions of which are being quoted hereafter,
CHAGNON maizes frequent reference to the »church” and ”church members”. It
is believed that he is referring to the Communist Party. The letter is set
forth as follows:

a

O r
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"U.S.S* Kiramar Hotel

431 Centra VZ
San IfQ&rp., fcalif

"Dear Hary Jane:

»I « vo been a busy lad since I'ar 17th when I arrived in S. F.
’ to work on rank & file seamen's support of U.S.S. The culmination of my
efforts resulted in the unamious endorsement of U.S.S* at the Maritime

Unity Convention Hay 11th at S. F. I i/rote the resolution L Joc^Curran
placed it in the hands of the resolutions committee for me. uTs.3. now

has a high proportion of church members & we are just getting started on

. coordinated' efforts.

"I was transferred from Balto to here last Sunday having

:been here almost a week. I made a flying trip East between Hay 16th &
'June 2nd when I arrived back here again. I was married Hay 25th to. Haiy
BJjytuhl a fashion artist at the Hub Dept, Store - Balto. Hary is notyet
anaenredited church memjjex but she idll be as soon as she arrives here.

ShcThas tcTwork" out a'^Oday notice with her employer & will arrive here

about July 1st to 7th.£
• "Because I may not get back East for srane time idth Hary

I want you to meet her^ She lives at Bowie, Hd. 21 miles north of Hash.

D. C. Hoi; about inviting her down for lunch some Sat. or Sunday. She

need not stay overnight because the distance to Bovde is so short. Hazy
has been associated with church members for years but no one ever inducted

her. You can probably give her some ideas (illegible) the fact that

the life of a church member is fraught idth a continual uphill battle, Hy
only ccnsT^e~of~Hary i/as~that when the going was tough she couldn’t stand

the gaff. I know jlary is made of sterner stuff but in fairness to her I

would like you to point out what may concievably lie ahead. Coining from

some one besides myself I think it would be better.^/

' "I love Haiy very much & want this marriage to be for keeps.

.................... .Lici sure you can convey to Marysome of the ideas which

are necessary for a fortified political horizon,

"i;ish Angus were -with you, but we both know' why it has to be

this way. Believe Hary would readily understand & accept by the knowing,

were she in your place.

J

hi •
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get to know
Bowie, lid.

turned from

A nice girl
her tonight
to a rank &

”Uo doubt you are very busy but I do feel you & Itary^ ghpuldr*

each other & soon. If you invite her it-s r.rs^rTlf Chg \

Shc»s a. faro girl jt a bohemian.

••Just received a letter from Alicdfoailes who recently re-

Europe. She said she called you to got my address. jJice is

but her nuptial desires in my direction are stopped as I wrote

of my recent marriage. I like Alice but she has no place tipd

filer, in view of her thorough going -bourgeois outlook.

«It looks as if Lundberg's bid for the spotlight at. the

detriment of. CIO negotiations in bash is backfiring. His rank & file see

the advantage of strike at the same tine as other maritime workers ., Its a

pleasure to work with the highly politically conscious «seanen," l/y

Sl*')’•Love A* kisses

Ray”

On June 12, 1946 according to

PHIUP OIIN KEENEl wrote his vdfe the following:

'•I have played a few games of chesg^md a little bridge with

a very nice chap, but knew nothing about his 'work until I ate dinner with

him last night. He said he had taken out U. S. citizenship papers but. was

still an Italian. Over here he has been assigned to the USSR Secretariate

in some liaison capacity. He said the hotel talk upsets him very much.

.

Furthermore the USSR has quite a large staff in Tokyo but in the beginning

they had never told what sized staff to bring, llow that they were estab-

lished they were being discriminated against in what they could buy from

PX and in the number of guests they could have. He admitted that those

tilings ‘ were small but added to the general Soviet discomfort. I hope to

become better acquainted with this chap, be seemed to hit it off from the

first rattle out of the box. He is in a position to hear many things and

I»m sure he is. a keen observer.

••It looks as if Byrnes’ return to Paris may spread things

Td.de open. 1/hat Lasky can accomplish in JIoscow seems like nighty snail

spuds and what EB (Earl Browder) has been doing is questionable. The » A
whole picture is befogged and most difficult to understand in Tokyo.
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/has made availaBle the follow-
ing information pertaining "to "tRi^atJtlVities of MARY JANE KEENEY since the
period of the last reports ^

• MARY JANE KEENEY contacted one PHILIP on June 13, 1946 and
stated that she is very happy concerning the license which the Metropolitan
Broadcasting Company recently received and that she is tempted to secure a
position with them and give up her trip to Japan. MARY JANE said further '

that she is going to see some friends in a few minutes at Hogate’s Sea Food
Restaurant, T/ashington, D. C., and that she is going to make these friends
purchase some stock in this radio station.

On the same date one LILLIAN conversed with MARY JANE KEENEY
'and expressed considerable interest in the news that thb^etropolitan Broad-
casting Company had been issued a radio license, MARY JANE stated that she
would like to meet LILLIAN in the near future and to discuss seme new ideas
that she has. MARY JANE said that after having dinner with some friends at —
Hogate’ s Sea Food Restaurant she expected to attend the Hater Gate concert.
(This concert was sponsored by the “Lend the Peace Movement” and featured
PAUL ROBESON and J05E&JIRAL, the Spanish Republic leader.)

On June 19, 1946 MARY JANE KEENEY was contacted by Mrs.
ANNIE\sTEEL. Mrs. STEEL stated that she was visiting in Washington for a
short' time at the home of her cousin, C .E.H^DRUITT, 2918 Legation Street,
N. W. MARY JANE arranged to meet Mrs. STEEL at 7:15 that evening in order
to converse with her.

On June 21, 1946 MARY JAiNE KEENEY conversed with Miss LOIS
^feARLYIE and invited her out to her apartment for dinner that eveningr~TSss
CARLYLE declined the invitation stating that she had a meeting with a CIO
attorney and

/
several others and that they were going to discuss a statement

on the new personnel policy of the State Department. Miss CARLYLE said fur-'
ther that aftcu* the CIO meeting she desired to attend a labor rally at which
Senator CLAUDByfegPPER was speaking. (LOTS CARLYLE is the individual who oc-
cupied MARY JANE KEENEY’S apartment while she was overseas in 1945. There
is no .indication that she is affiliated with the nnrnmiin^ at Party or 'engaged
in espionageactivitiesT)

‘ '

On June 22, 1946 LOIS CARLYLE and MARY JANE again j^hversed

h9
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and made a tentative appointment to meet the following Monday night.

On the same date MARY JANE KEENEY contacted one STAN and
statc-d that she, MARY JANE, was driving to Park Fairfax, Alexandria ,

ginia, and that she would like to drop by ST/JI's apartment TffiT

STAN indicated that he resides in Apartment 670 '^he lasjnT^^pJfeTAN
is not known. ) . v 4 '\

has furthc

St
All *

^ ^^^^has further advised that on June 22, 1946/
MARY JANE con^^^cR^xna^Smial identified as DAVID (possibly DAVTCD T7AHL)

v and inquired of him as to the directions to drive to Park Fairfax, Alexan-
dria, Virginia. DAVID agreed to meet MARY JANE at the Shirlington Drug
Store located at the Shirlington Shopping Center. .. ^

/f'V A
A/! 4

"

On the same date MARY JANE conversed with BE^and BOB^who
are believed to be BEATRICE and ROBERT jVsCHUARTZ of 1905 B Street, N. E.,
Washington, D. C. JiARY JANE' slated that'tfhe is definitely not going to

__ Japan to join her husband and that in all probability her husband a

/

ill re-
"‘~7— turn to the United States in September, 1946. BOB stated that he hqd just

;
returned from the American Veterans Committee in Iowa and that he was very
much satisfied with the resets of this meeting. BOB said that he was very
favorably impressed by BOI&^ATHAN who was also attending the American Vet-
erans Committee. MARY JANE related that she is going to resign from her- .

{

position from the State Department very soon and that in view of that she
; is taking as much sick leave as possible.

On June 24, 1946 MARY JANE was contacted by one^BERMIE who
apparently works with the Department of State in an office where MARY JANE
•is ostensibly employed. BERKIE stated that Ilrt^CHIlTDELL (phonetic), v/ho

is in the personnel office on the first floor oiNthe ‘7altor Johnson Build-
ing, desires to see MARY JANE. She indicated that she would sec him at her
earliest convenience.

On the same date one^AVID,believed to be the DAVID contact-
ed by NARY JANE KEENLY on June 22, 1946, conversed with MARY JANE KEENEY
and sister RUTf^REH'AN who was visiting MARY JANE at that time. RUTH
FREEMAN stated that she was to’ meet NARY RUTH at 11:00 A.li. on June 25,

- 1946 in the lobby of the Raleigh Hotel for lunch. DAVID stated that he
would attend the luncheon if he possibly could. It is to be noted that
Mrs. EDMUND FREEMAN received a letter dated June 20, 1946 in care of MARY
JANE KEENEY* This letter %/as mailed by EDMUND FREEMAN, of Missoula^ Montana,

^ *• '

50 ;
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On June 25, 1946 1ARY JANE KEENEY conversed with BENEDICT
ALPHER . AIPHER invited her to dinner at his home that evening ikncT

JANE accepted the" invitation. She stated that she would pic’ jn up at'
his office shortly before 5:30 P.M. and that she had a greatjimbgr^
things she desired to talk over with him. l _

"*

On the same date DAVID T7AHL contacted M/HY JANE and stated
that he had just received a communication from the Unitarian Church Com-,
mittce. VARY JANE stated that she and her husband might be interested in
-going to Europe to direct food relief for the anti-Fascists for the Uni-
tarian Church. She made application with theXjnitarian Church Committee
at the suggestion of Colonel/pEUTSCH (phonetic), and DAVID’ s name was given
as a reference. ^
.

*
On June 26, 1946 NARY JANE KEENEY conversed with EDIJARS

BRECHER at the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company, 1822 Jefferson'PKce^
if. U. They discus^edThe"new "radio station ang NARY JANE expressed a de-
sire to meet with BRECHER to look for material \>n voice placement. BRECHER
said that he plane to have approximately thirty programs on the air for the
benefit of women and that he desired that she audition those programs to
“see if they have what we need”. BRECHER also stated that his company
could use a few more stockholders and 1IARY JANE offered to contactYBREEK-
HOFF (phonetic) and see if he is interested.

On the same date kf.tmi -STT.vern,; STER and NARY JANE KEENEY
had several conversations and HELEN stated that her husband, NATHAN GREGORY
SILVER}’ASTER, has not yet returned home. HELEN SILVERN,'.STER stated that
her son, ANATOLE,

.
has returned home.

On June 27, 1946 URSULA ’.7ASSERHAN from New York City con-
tacted I’AHY JANE KEENEY and stated that she planned to arrive in 'Washing-
ton on the following Monday. . NARY JANE KEENEY, invited her t* spend her
stay in Washington at her apartment and URSULA accepted. URSULA stated
that she returned to the United States about a week previous and that she
desires to 'contact DANIElXfc!ELCHER in Washington, D. C«. MARY JANE related
that she had seen him earlier during that day., URSULA NASSEKMAN stated
that she would wire NARY JANE as to her date of arrival in TTashington, D. C.
and MARY JANE expressed her intention of meeting her at Union Station.

On June 28, 1946 OIIV^CIRJB/^ of Tass News Agency contacted
NARY JANE KEENEY stating that ’’they suggested that I get in touch with you”
OIIVE and IL'JIY JUTE made tentative arrangements to lunch together at 12:4
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P.M. the follovdng day,

MARY JANE KEENEY converged vdth AI1CE. last name unknown,

on June 29, 1946 at which time ALICE invited her to a wedding .recepti oru-tn*-

be held at DAVE’S house on July 3. MARY JANE stated thalQhte_e^e^^4o

i

be stray for the week-end and would be unable to attend. V.J i,

On the same date MARY JANE KEENEY conversed with HELEN SIL-

VERMASTER who stated that her husband, NATHAN GREGORY SILVER!IASTER, was

expected to return the following day and she invited MARY JANE to cane over

for a visit. MARY JANE stated that she had made a previous engagement but

that she would come over for a visit if possible.

MARY JANE KEENEY also conversed with BOB and BEA (SCHVJARTZ)

on the same date at which time BOB invited her over to his home for the

evening. MARY JANE accepted.

On July 1*, 1946 MARY JANE KEENEY contacted Mrs. DANIEJjftfELCHER

and stated that URSULA HASSERMAN was expected to arrive in TJashington
von that

day and that she desired to see DANIEL ISLCKER . MARY JANE invited the J!EL-

CHERS over for dinner but ]'xs. IIELGHKR declined stating that she had a meet-

ing to attend. MARY JANE also conversed with D/NIEL IICLCHER at this time

and he accepted an invitation for dinner at MARY JANE KEENEY’S apartment...

that evening.

On the same date MARY JANE KEENEY conversed with Miss AUX
VaEUTHER at the Department of State. MARY JANE stated that she had secured"

a position vdth the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company effective September 1

i and that she expected'rto^am'tiii'"dn'sicR 'leave until July 15, 1946 at -which

time she would resign from the Department of State. MARY JANE asked MAss

REUTHER how the United Nations meeting was coming along and AUX REUTHER

stated that she had no- news inasmuch as she could not afford a trip to New

York at that time. MARY JANE also asked who GEORGEVbARNSS is and Miss

REUTHER stated that he is the director of liaison amV was formerly connect-

ed vdth EffiMDAVIS. MARY JANE stated that a friend of her in New York is

interested iiiliho United Nations and that vas the reason for her inquiry.

\

' On the same date IU CIIAEL GREENBERG conversed vdth MARY JANEj

KEENEY and asked her if she had attended the dinner at which A. M«^£HITNEY

spoke. MARY JANE replied that she was unable to., attend. J

On July 2, 1946 MARY JANE KEENEY conversed with RETARD
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BRECHER at the Metropolitan Broadcasting Campanyap stated that he should

'sen! some stock applicatiorTblanks to TOIIl7j:~LglAll^N, Division of Mone-

tary Research, Treasury Department, ana 'tLLsq to KU^iiKT^OTT/JiTZ, 1905 B

Street, W. E., Washington, D. C. 7'A.KT JANE stated that UKLMAN would sub-

scribe to five shares and'that NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER would subscribe

to from two to five shares.
.

t*** ~T

On the same date MARY JAKE conversed with SrreflEH^^^d in-

vitedyKim and RUTH to drop by her home that evening. They accepted the

iVvi^ation and stated that they would be there between 7s00 and SjQQ P»Ti»X> t_ aX X #*3 Ik »-k X t r>*t VnX
UUcA U t/iiCV »JUUXU UU UliUl C

/ X H^HHjmp^^P^^mPPHp'urfher advised that

0GREEOTEKG converse^oTlUA-RwS^ol^Hes^ie date and they made “Ians
for a trip on the Fourth of July. MARY JANE stated that on July 3, 1946

she was going to visit BERNARD&ORTMAN in order to meet his sister-in-law.'

On July 3, 1946 MARY JANE KEENEY contacted a Mrs. MURIEL
tffERRIS (phondtic) and stated that she had told^SYLgXA (SCHIMIAEL?) ihatT
1
sheTTlAKY JANE KEENEY, desired to see MURIEL prior to her trip to Chicago.

; They made tentative arrangements to get together the following day. _

i^^flKd(iscd) further that on the same date SYLVIA SCHUMEL^PKdVdscd/ further that on the same date SYLVIA SCHIIMEL
contacted JLA^WJjJEaEENEY . MARY JANE stated that she had just "attended

a party given forJJ.TCF. at DAVID UAHL''s and that ALICE is going to New

York that same day. MARY JANE and SYLVIA engaged in a lengthy conversa-

tion concerning the “run around” that the State Department was giving

SYLVIA. SYLVIA said that she had been given a job of filing and that she

was actually doing Grade CAF-2 work. SYLVIA continued that she had dis-

cussed her work -with .TUB? TJTjlNTNG and that she had gone to his office at

his invitation. SYLVlT/Velated that she told JUST that she is being given

the "run around" at the State Department due to her work on the Politi cal

Action Committee. JUST LUNNING told SYLVIA^ however, that if she did not

lfk6 the" treatment that she was getting at her work he would try to arrange

for her to work for him. ^
:

On July 4, 1946 MARY JANE conversed vdth DCHOTHY^iORTllAN .

and stated that she was going over’ to see them that afternoon. ..(BERNARD-

-

N0P7- IAN hjis appeared in instant investigation previously and is" known to

have been in the office of Dr. BEjWEJNSTEIN, 202 53rd Street, New York

City, on April 11, 1946. "WEINSTEIN is also a contact of VICTOR PERLO.

Background, data pertaining to NORTMAN appears in the report of Special

Agent FLOYD L. JONES of instant investigation dated December 18, 1945.)
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On this same date MICHAEL GREENBERG contacted MARY JANE KEEN-1
EY and they made plans to take a trip with TIKE' s wife, MARIAN, .the follow- .

ing day and stated that they would in all probability drive out to Annapolis/
Maryland. I

Hr. HENRY B^CpOLLINS at the Smithsonian Institute, however. Hr; COLLINS was
not available. A review of the '1943 city directory reflects that H. B^COL-
LTNS is a research man in the ethnology section and that he resided at 255^}
3oth Street, \j, f u'asnington, D. C. There is no information in the files

J

of the Washington Fifeld Office of a derogatory nature regarding this personl

On the same date DOROTHEA^BOYD conversed idth MARY JANE KEEN-
EY. They made a date to have lunch together at 1:45 P»1I. at the Tally Ho
Restaurant.

On July 10, 1946 I'ARY JANE KEENEY conversed with DAVID TJAHL
at which time MARY JANE stated that she was leaving for Chicago the follow—

|

ing day and would drive in her automobile. She furnished him the folloidng
’ address of her mother with whom she will stay:

Mrs. F. A.V£)ANIELS, 348 South Hadison Street, TToodstock,
,

Illinois.

MARY JANE said that she would see BETTft&URDIS (phonetic) in
Cleveland for about two days and that she would also see^ERTHA>
(phonetic) in Chicago.

On the. sane date I'ARY JANE KEENEY contacted pne ERIQ^BEEKRCI
at Extension 4736, United States Department of Interior. Tnoyv^iscusscd —
enterprise that HENR3$£KAISER is backing called theffcabot Institute"
Neuro-Huscular Rehabilitation. HARY JANE asked ERIChow he \/d5 “gdTting
516ng~at' "the^dpaftmdtrtT"bT ^Interior and he stated that he had an interview
with the four topmost men at the Department and that they were very anxious*
for him to remain in the Department of Interior. Ho also said .that he ex-
pected to be appointed as head of the Racific Branch which had lust been
created by Congress. I'ARY JANE and ERIC discussed B0B)teASHF0RT (phonetic)
who is employed at the Department of Interior on a temporary basis.

On the sane date I'ARY JANE KEENEY contacted BOB SCHAARTZ
and asked him if he had been able to locate a job. BOB said that he has
has not been successful and MARY JANE stated that she felt like the ’‘whole'

51*



government is going to be difficult, frustrating for at least two years' 1 .

Concerning the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company "with whom
MARY JANE KEENEY has .indicated that she will secure a position, it has been
ascertained that it was granted an FM license on June 13 > 1946 by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission. MORRISa/ROIltAN is the president of the
poration.

A review of the indices of the i/S^fungton FiCldTTjflilce re-
flects that MORRIS ROEMAN and his wife, GERTRUDE^ of 1736 Holly Street are
live members of the Washington Bookshop aha that their names appeared in
the active indices of the American Peace Mobilization as well as the Wash-
ington Committee for Democratic letion. RODMAN is also known to be a con-
tributor of the Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign and his name also appeared
in the indices of Commonwealth College in Arkansas which organization was
investigated by the Arkansas State legislature for failure to display the
American flag.

* # * * * * * *

SURVET LL..NCES

On June 25, 1946 Special ..gents COURTLAND J. JONES, K. DUD-
IEY PAYNE, and AUBREY S. BRENT instituted a surveillance at the residence
of MARY JANE KEENEY at 4:30 P.M. Shortly thereafter she and MARY FREEMAN
of Missoula, ilontana were observed leaving the apartment building and to
drive to the Union* Station where MiJlldCFREEIlAN caught a train for Chicago, :

Illinois. She is described as follows:

Age: 45 years
’.[eight: 143 pounds
Height: 5 feet, 5 inches
Hair: Brown, gray
Eyes

:

Brown, large v

Build: Medium stout, plump around the
hips <-

MARY JANE KEENEY was then observed to drive to the HOLC
Building, First Street and Indiana avenue, inhere she met an individual
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later identified as BENEDICT S. CIPHER at 5:30 P.M. They then drove in
UAEJ JANE KEENEY* s automobixe io the vicinity of Fifth Street and Nichols
Avenue, S. E., where they shopped at an A & P Store. Following this 'at

6:15 P.M. they were observed to drive to the apartment of BENJAIIN^IPHER
located at 567 Lebaum Street, S. E. AIPHER is described as follows*:

Nationality:
Age:
Height:
1/eight:

Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:
Build:
Peculiarities

:

Jewish

35 years
5 feet. 7 in~ ^ / •

160 pounds
Black, close cropped
Brcnn
Swarthy ‘

,

Medium
Full neck

It was noted that on the name plate of Apartment No. 4 at
567 Lebaum Street where ALPHER resides that there also appears the name
ETHEL MACHANIC. It is believed that she is his wife.

On July 5, 1946 Special Agent COURTLAND J. JONES conducted
a surveillance on MARY JANE KEENEY and at 9:55 A.M. she was observed to
leave her apartment and drive to 4884 MacArthur Boulevard, Washington, D.C.
At 11:05 A.M. she was observed to leave the apartment in the presence of
MICHAEL GREENBERG,who uas identified from a photograph, and with an uniden-
tified woman, possibly MARIAN GREENBERG. They entered the automobile and
proceeded to go off on a picnic. The"unidentified woman believed to be
MARIAN GREENBERG is described as follows

:

Jewish
33 years

5 feet, 4 inches
118 pounds
Red, shoulder length, straight,
worn close to her head
Dark
Medium

On July 8, 1946 Special Agents' JOSEPH J. KECCH, EDUARD CARTER,
-and 17. RAYMOND UANALL conducted a surveillance on. MARY JANE KEENEY at which *

.time she was observed to leave her apartment at 1:00 P.M. and to proceed to
the Tally Ho Restaurant, 810-12 17th Street, II. 17. , wh^e she lunched with

Nationality:
Age:
Height:
Height:
Hair

:

Eyebrows:
Complexion:
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•an individual later identified as Mrs . DOROTHEA ' BOYD who resides at 4529
Hawthorne Street, N. U. , Washington, D. C. Following the luncheon engage-

ment Mrs. BOYD visited a doctor in the New Medical Buildingjm$ J.aigr e.n-_^p

tored a black 1941 Buick coach bearing 1946 District of Co]

No. 80-499 which are issued to PHIIIP G.y^OYD.

On July 11, 1946 Special Agents JOSEPH J. KEECIi and T7. RAY-
MOND Wi’JI/J.T. conducted a surveillance on MARY JAKE KEENEY at which tine she

was observed to depart from her residence. ?;t 9.15 A.M. and after having
packed her automobile for a lengthy trip she proceeded out of the city. It
was to be noted that MARY JANE KEENEY had indicated that she would drive to
Woodstock, Illinois on that date for a six weeks’ visit at the hone of her
mother.

i The Newark Field Division -was requested to ascertain the

J. identity of onc^lORTON, 92 Monroe Place, Bloomfield, New Jersey, who is a

. correspondent A MARY JANE KEENEY, An investigation at Bloonfield, New
Jersey reflects that J. A.^MORTON resides at .that address and that ho was

;

recently married to SIBYLLA FKEEDERIKtt^0LKSDCRF . Mr. MORTON is American

born and his wife vas born in Berlin, Germary. It was reflected that he

is a maintenance mem at the SCHERING CORPORATION, Bloomfield, New Jersey,

and generally bears a good reputation. There was no information of any
derogatory nature pertaining to these individuals in the files of the New-
ark Field Division.

.-a**
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Physical Surveillance

;
No physical surveillance iras conducted on CKARI3S ^TLv'ER during

the period of this report.

Mail Cover
^J(f)

u
The folioring is the result of a mail cover for the period July 1

to 1^, 19l*6, maintained on subject's residence, 1*621 South 3l*th Street,
Arlington, Virginia:^

From Postmark

FABElJi^GROSVENOR, M. D.

2203 Wyoming Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Washington, D.
,
C.

Xfcoyal Economic Society
Kingsway, ~I, C.-

. London

?
SiOlly?rood Community
Radio Group, Inc . Wr , </.* ^ /' (

1655 North Cherokee
Hollywood 26, California

Mrs. CHARLES KRAMER

rrs. CHARLES KRAKER

.CHARLES KRAJER

C. XRALER

C.d-i. KRAfr'kH

Denville, N. J.

7/3/1*6 *

Wash., D. c/
7/5A6

Suffolk, Great
Britain

6/22/1*6 ’

o r X, J- _
r -
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Re: DUNCAN C. LEE

During the period of July 1 through July 15, 1946,
cover

information of value to this investigation has been received from the mail cov

maintained on LEE‘s residence at 1522 31st Street, -N. L.,

There is be
^Confidential Informan
7
inclusive:

et out below a summarization of the afriwT from

Sfeiuring the period July 1 through July 15, 194b,

On July 4. 1946 DUIEAN LEE called uARGS£cN::EDY to ask if she knew

’ here HARRY (P-ITE?) is. She stated that she did^hot know where and had no ®en

able
6
toreach him.

*

She told DUNCAN LEE that if he reached HARRY before she did

to tell HARRY what had happened.

On July 5 onefeLITCHKA <ph) called DUNCAN LEE by long distance tele-

phone and reauested to Sk to I3HBEL. FELITCHKA told DUNCAN that he was leaving

for Italy on July 20 and did not know how long he would stay, prob^ly permanently.

DUNCAN stated that he had net a classmate of FMLITCHKA’s, one who
_
s

married to an American and living in Rochester. FELITCHKA seated thathe would

be: in New York Monday in care of EVERS, 501 Lest 121st Street, New Yor*.. 0

On July 14 ViiTER^ANSFELD contacted IXJNCAN LEE stating that he de-

sired some papers illed district Court. They discussed

pertaining to a case to which they are apparently working on. MANSFIELD stated

that his address would be in care of Mrs. SYDNA¥%TE, The Meadows Vineyard Haven,

Massachusetts, and said that he was going up thdre for a few wee.cs.

On July 15, 1946 one HARRY*HHERS (ph) contacted DUNCAN LEE and asked

him if he had picked up a letter bf his from Woodlourin (?h), France. _ DUIMAN

stated that he did not think so but it may be with his material •which is at his

office. HARRY stated that he. had brought it back from the Commission vath

him and had mislaid it somewhere. ^ rM\ A
' 'V •

•

'
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SOLOMON AARON LISCHINSKY
f»S

v

During the period July 1 through 15, 19ii6, the mail cover on the
above individual produced the following results

Postmark

7/3/U6
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Addressor P,E
The Lincoln National life Insurance Co
1301-27 S. Harrison Street lA
Fort Wayne, Indiana

related on June 11, 19^6, BEATTIE
MAGDOFF asked r'iiAHr^iauHiiMaAr.. sister of SOLOMON LISCHINSKY, why'sHe had
not come over the previous night, and PEARL explained she returned home too
late. PEARL advised BEATTIE that OSORGS^SILVUS would be in town. BEATTIE
said siie was pissed with the meeting theprevious day and was pleased with

>O^NISON.
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^
RE: HARRY SA2g3EP 1AGD0FF

=3fl \A-

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent AUBREY S. 3RENT.

The following is the result of a mail cover placed on the residence of HARRY
SAMUEL ilAuDOFF for the period of July 1 to July 15, 194'6, incl•$/<(}

Qf’b

L

Date From

7-3-46 Hecht Co., Washington 4, D. C.
7-3-46 Long & Curry, Barr Bldg., 910

17th St., N. W., Washington, D.C.
7-3-46 U. S. Department of Agriculture

Graduate School, Washington 25 ,
. D. C.

7-fr-46 Group Health Association, Inc.,
132b I St., N. W., Washington, D.C^

7-13-46 Department of Commerce

To

HARRY MAGDOFF
HARRY MAGDOFF

6
HARRY MGDOFF

HARRY MAGDOFF

HARRY : AGDOFF

A check of the Washington Telephone Directory reveals that Long & Curry afore-
mentioned .is an insurance agency located at 910 17th Street, N. W., Washington,
D.C. ’ 0 ’

Subsequent to' the last report in this matter, that
ZANDER, dated July 19, 1946, at Washington, D. C.,L
has advised that on June 30, 1946, DGRtypTf %
at which time they conversed re^ardinganau^^ile trip to New Yorl:

'.AT.!T

MAGDOFF informed IRVING KAPLAN,
'baSSIE had talked to Secretary
Assistant Secretary of Commerce,
303 remain with the Department.

'

WALLACE knew his name and de-

Informant advised that during this conversation,

1

was subsequently in attendance, that V. LEY
t'.-.’-j ‘^WALLACE about his plans when PHUtfHAUSER becomes

/{. Secretary WALLACE desires that 3ASSIE, HARRY and
v MAGDOFF was pleased with the fact that Secretary w

SJSJ
remadjr. MAGDOFF commented that BASSIE had not’even“mentioned

Su
R?T,^r,i

he SeCretary in the conversation. The informant further- reported
that BARuY and EIVING KAPLAN discussed the President's veto of the OPA bill and

.

the
.

0
5
lnion President did a courageous thing in vetoing

T3

and he informed KAPLAN thau the President had used a lot of V. LEWISBASSIE's material in his message to Congress. KAPLAN did not think the 'Presi-dent Performed a courageous act, but believed that his veto was the only thinghe could do. KAPLAN further did not believe that the President's message to
§

Congress was very good, ^ “ w

Y/Vfcr The following information regarding the activities of HARRY; HAGEDOFF for theperiod of July 1 to July 15, incl.., was furnished in\
'I

/

^ TV
V
1 4i
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On July 1, 1946, the informant advised that one Mrs ^&fc)FFlCAN inquired at the
MAGDOFF residence for Mr,)&XELRGD. HARRY MAGDOFF informed her that AXELROD
•was working and she requested HARRY to tell Mr. AXELROD that she had a lot , _
of mail for him. •* O

' *

On this date, PEGG^^SIiEI-JBSP.G also known as MARGARET, the wife of LEONARD D.
NtaRSISSRG, invitea^terr^® night, howev^?7"Ee
^Informed her that he would leave for New York Wednesday night and would not
return until Sunday. He would then leave again for New York, on Thursday of
the following week and return to Washington on Sunday; after this he would leave
once more for New York on Tuesday. . .

. On this date informant advised that HARRY MAGDOFF was in touch with BEATTIE
MAGDOFF »S mother, Mrs^^JINSTEIN, and also his father, in New York City, HARRY
informed his father that he probably would not come to New York Wednesday
because of - a rash that had broken out on his body but he would probably see
him Thursday. ¥<kY
On' July 2, 1946, the informant related that HARRY HAGDOFF was in touch with
his father in New York City. He informed his father that he was leaving
Washington at 3 PM, July 3, for New York City, but would not see his father
until Thursday, as HARRY will stay in New York City Wednesday night.

On this date IRVING KAPLAN advised HARRY MaGDOFF that they would pick him up-
tomorrow in front of his office at 2:30 k:. *.<*)

LESLIE, probably LESLIE A35K

,

who is also going with them to New York City,
will be at this meeting pla ce too.

On July 8, 1946, BILh^BASGM and HARRY MAGDOFF discussed the pre-school. HARRY
advised BILL that he would see BEATTIE this weekend and discuss it with her.
It is noted that a Rev. '7ILLIAM E^-SASOU resides at 3512 Old Dominion Road,
Alexandria, Virginia, and this is where BILL may be reached, telephone TE 2406.

On July 15, 1946, HARRY advised Mrs. ".EINSTEIN in New York City that he wouH
call her Wednesday from the place and will meet her at the train when she'
comes out on Thursday or Friday, It is to be noted that informant had previously
advised that HARRY MAGDOFF is taking one month's vacation dating from July 15th
to August 15th, during which time he will be with his family in Peekskill, New
York. •

On this date HARRY MAGDOFF informed DOP.OTH#kinLLIPS that he would discuss
financial matters concerning the pre-school with her when she returns from his
vacation, beginning tomorrow. ^

' '
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ED FITZGERALD endeavored to contact IftGDOFF at his residence on this date but
was informed that HARRY was at the KAPLANS.

On July 15, 1946, advised thgt ED FITZGSPuALD
Kt?as in touch with iiAcUtt awiDUFJ*' at the 'iUiiAlSrresidence on July 15th. At!
-^this time HARPY suggested that ED turn the radio to 1260 on the* dial as a

speaker was on it. It is to be noted that the speaker was EARL BROWDER

.

i
itf

^reported that SARAH SILVER],AN informed .

LAGDOFF was at their resTctence around
-

9 PF, July 10.
:7T>* vf j • j _• . • ... . _ ? " r

On July 11, 19461
DOEOTHf KAPLAN tf

1946, because GEORGE SILVERMAN desired to talk to HARRY ’about 11TR?ay LATIMER.
DOROTHY KAPLAN desired to know why GEORGE SILVER!AN wanted to ^k
and SARitH explained that 1£URRaY LATIMER "is dying” to become Commissioner of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and GEORGE promised LATHER he would sound out
a few people. >L

.'uly 1, 1946, Special i.gent -IILLIA:’. DONOVAN, a resident of Parlcfairfax
.... -:rtments, Alexandria, Virginia, advised he had received a circular distributed
to residents of that development, advising that a rally to save price control
would be held Monday night, July 1st at 8:30 PH at Parlcfairfax Playground,
funong the speakers listed on this program was "Mr. HARRY PAODOFF, Economist".
At 8:30 PL, the "Rally to save Price Control" commenced at the Parlcfairfax
.iayground. This rally was sponsored by tho^Egrkfairfax Community Association
and the^eague of Women Voters. The master of ceremonies was TJILLL'JifiOURlE

,

Chairman of uhe Parkfairfax Community Association. In an opening statement
he spoke regarding the OPi. crisis and the disastrous results to follow if OPA
was not restored. The following speakers were introduced by BOURNE.

~““

^ ”* JA*llfiT^tex..CiC (phonetic). Idrs. ST.uCK was introduced as a housewife.
She spoke of rising prices and the necessity of rearranging her
household budget.

2 - HARRY iiAGDOFF. He was introduced as an economist and Special
Assistant to the Secretary of Commerce, and also editor of the
publicationj^Business Survey", published by the Department of
Commerce. HiHRY iAGDOFF spoke of a great disturbance regarding
the end of OPA and it was his opinion that if uPA was not re-
stored there would likely be a depression in 10 or 20 years.

3 “ «°;?™ssna?
OSiSL^kuVLOE, from Washington State. ..Congressman

S,.V.sGE explained to the audience how the OPA bill vetoed bv the
President was passed through Congress. He stated that 85/ of
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members of Congress represent about 5% of financiers and Wall Street
men that run 2/3. of the United States. He urged all present at the
rally to phone, wire, visit and write their Congressmen and members
of the Senate and House Banking and Currency Committees, urging
a new OPA bill and -the passage of a 20-day extension bill. He at-
tacked capitalist control of Congressmen and stated we should "win
peace as well as the war", - _

4 - CATHERINSfrSTONE (also known as Mrs ^HAROLD Alk^TOI©)7 was
introduced as past president of thffferlington and Alexandria
League of Women Voters and the present vice-president of the
same group. Mrs. STONE attacked the capitalists and urged the
audience to vote against the Congressmen who vote against OPA.
She urged that some resolutions come out of a meeting of tElT
size and at this point ClIAPLES^HAGUE, 3240 Martha Custis Drive,
made a motion that a wire be sent to the President and Congress
urging support of OPA. This motion,- after being seconded, was *

passed unanimously by voice vote. WILLIAM BOURNE then appointed
H.GUE, MaGDOFF

,

STACK and STONE to a committee todraft and send
the wire to the President and members of Ccfngress.

Following is a description of JANET STACK.

Age
Height
Weight
Hair-

Face

5»4" \ f

,

126
Brown, combed back and tied up in knot
Narrow, pointed

Follov.dng is a description of CATiLffilNE STuNE.

' Ago
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Build
Appearance

38-42
5»4"

130
Brown, cut in a short bob
Fair
Medium
Has appearance of wealthy' sportswoman

Following is a description of WILLIAM BOURNE.

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Speech

44
5'H"
190
Light brown
Medium
Speaks with southern accent
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Following is a description of CK/JIjESL HAGUE.

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Peculiarity

33
5 ’ll"

.165

Blond, cut short
Ciender
Very loose jointed in arms and legs.

Reference is made to page 64 in the report of Special Agent LAK3ERT ZAIDSR in
.

the SILVERMASTER case at Washington, D. C., -which sets

forth data reported hyj^^^^^^^^^H^rcgarding a discussion betv/een HARRY

NAGDOFF and ^
From a confidential source', Special Agent NEV3Y ascertained that telephone ^
number National 1331, the number of ED H'RKETT, is listed to the Nev/ Council

of American Business, Inc., 1737 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. ^
Reference is made to page 71 of the report of

’

'base dated June 5, 1946, at Washington, D. C

.

that PAUywS-TEIN (phonetic), has the home tclepnon^numbe^o^Georgis! 7687.

Special ..gent ROBERT iJEABY ascertained from a confidential source that Georgia

768? is listed to IiYi’i.i^pCYDii.N, 5100 14th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

: "crence is made to page 83 in the report of Special Agent ZANDEk dated

June 17, 1946 at Washington, D. C. This reference reflects that It. J. H.
.HESTER, 3214 Valley Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, vhilo at the NAGDuFF residence,

was in conta.ct with NORTON ET^ApIJG. Inquiry of the Credit Bureau and Stone's
Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C«, by Special Employee NICHOLAS iANFREDA,

revealed no record on HESTER. *

Reference is made to page 92 of the report of Special Agent ZANDER dated
July 19, 1946 at Washington, D. C. This reference contains background data
regarding ADRIAN WILLIAjyJ^BIND, ”who is presently residing at the MAGDOFF

apartment. Inquiry by Special Employee NICHOLAS KANFREDA at the Credit Bureau

in Washington, D. C., revealed information which -was previously sot forth in ..

the above reference report. However., the following record of addresses for
DcTTIND -was obtained from the Credit Bureau.

4

7222 Austin Street, Forest Hills, Long Island

17? East 62nd Street, New York City

333 West 56th Street, New York City
2628 Haste Street, Berkeley, California
20 Forrest Street, Alexandria, Virginia £-\

Ten Credit Bureau's record further reflects that DcWTND ' wife , JOAN, -is the

daughter of DR. HER'AJ-T^IJOSENTHAL, 333 West 56th Street, New York City*

70
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Reference is made to page 75 in the report of Special Agent ZANDER, date£
Juno 5, 1946, at Washington, D. C. This reference sets forth ba^^pifd ;

formation regarding ANES^OSSl&N. By letter dated ifcy 16, 1946^I^J^a*fcinbltr'
'

Office was requested to furnish available background infonnation on All-IE

GROSS: i.N, who formerly .resided at certain addresses in Baltimore, described
in this letter. By letter dated July 9th, the Baltimore Field Office advised
that a check of its indices reflected that by form letter dated October 18,
1943, "the Intelligence Division of the Third, Service Command at Baltimore, had
requested an indices chuck on one SUE AlffJE^ROSS: AN, 7/hose address at that time
was 1805 Green otruot, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and whose prior addresses
were listed as 2712 Roisterstown Road, Baltimore. The Baltimore Field Office
advised that GROSSMAN : s employer, according to the letter of request, at that
time was the IK S- Amy, and her former employment was indicated to have been
LOUIS M/LZOR & SoN, 1009 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, ilarvland . She was
described as having been born torch 28, 1911 in Baltimore, white, female,
5*2", 123 pounds, brown eyes and hair, dark complexion with a mole on her
ft cheek.
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HjuZlqIjRT C) • n-JtiCh

Reference i-5 made to the report in this case dated July 19, 1946, in
vtich information v:s set forth that as a result of a physical surveillance
conducted at the subject's residence on June 20, 1946/ £ neighbor of the subject,

Lrs'. S.' SERGEpff C^ESVSR, 1514.- 26th Street, i‘. t'., was observed entering the

subject's residence, Mrs. CHSSV3R was interviewed tinder pretext and advised that

the subject and his wife had sublet their residence until -November 1, 1946, to

thre- young women :?ho were all employees of the State Depaj^^nfc Washington,
D * G

*
. V

’-1
'

TOi€1 LlVUiiZO, i'ail Carrier, U. S. Post Office, Georgetown Station, ad-;

vised that it was his belief that there were two or three women now living in the

subject's residence and that one of these women was named I-rs.* THORPS.

72



—» In the report in this cr.sc dated July 19, 194°, regarding the subject

information \:ss set forth that the subject had requested that his mail be for-

vrerded to Room 202 of the State Department from June 25, 1946, until further'

not:. ao. Hoaover, the mo.il cover placed on the subject's residence, 151S - 26th

5 erect, K. reflects that he has received the following moil, •hich has been

foia.-ordcd to the State Department: '*(<*

.'.ddressor

TTashington Squirrel Cage

501 -tlr.ntic ^uilding
.Washington, D. C.

3617 Valley Vista Rood,

Nashville, Tennessee

R. L. Marks, 290 Hill Street
Danville, Pennsylvania i

Postmarked

(w) &

vised that

John C, Paige J: Company, tne.

Ill 3road:?ay, Kou York ,\ iy. Y.

July 15, 1946

July 12, 1946

July 11, 1946

•hose identity is kno::n to the Bureau, ad-

JH rvod' the follovring mail communication from R.'.YI'.0ND

S.n^lOOKS, 3617 Valley Vista, Nashville, Tennessee, d-ted July 15, 1946; a’hich

letter rcfle'ctod that BROCKS vrs b-ck trorking in their old territory" of Oak

Ridge, Tennessee, organizing the CIO at that place. BROOKS advised that he :;ns

doing the publicity there and ho mentioned the possibility of securing a position

vith the Interior Department in Billings. Montana, The name of d Kr2>K
T

-RRER ~as

*lso mentioned in this letter. (jAs)

Reference is made to the report in this ease dated July 19, 1946, in

hich information r.aas set forth that a confidential source knov:n to Bgcrit E. K.

IiCSoBURG of this office had furnished a aedding invitation addressed to. the
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subject and his rife reflecting that Hrs . GEORGE IHiliUSTHOl^&lilE requested Hr.
end HrSj H-KKS .to attend the marriage of her daughter, LOUIS^Z^I-E, to T^T^H^

y
FR.J:GI 1 BRISK on July 5, 1946, at Washington, D. C* In d Credit roporCHK^od
Tprll 'jC, 19&, at Stone's Mercantile agency, Washington, D. C., the follo-zing
information is set -forth regarding Hiss LOUISE DIME, 4t that time she resided at
3S13 Upton Street, Washington, L. C. She is about 36 years of age, .single and
employed by the Office of Production Management from March, 1941, to the date of
the credit report," ns an administrative assistant to the General Counsel of the
Office of Production Mann

.
yit* She Cafic to Washington froii Chattanooga,

•icnnessec, in March, 1941, end since that time she has resided at 3613 Upton
Street. She 7/as formerly employed by the Tennessee ValleyAuthority -ct ^hsttanoog
Tennessee. .
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Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 1946, in
vrhich the subject vr.s observed on June 21, 1946, "ith Miss RITA
2527 0. street, R. ./. lass M4RI H. EtGGIHS, the Henry J. Robb, Inc}., 1024
Vermont Ivonuc , K. ’J., advised that the records of her office reflected that
RU'-f^cF^RILl'iD had formerly resided at 1819 G Street, N. , an^tbffy /Bt
been ^tenant of their firm at -partment 104, 2527 Q Street; ff . t?oLjWn\
1941, to the present time.. Her .application reflected that she v;as single and
that she- t.t.s employed in 1941 as secretary to the General Counsel of the Office
of Production Management, Social Security Suil<L.ng, Washington, D. Ci Her bank
reference ~~s given as "the American Security and Trust Company, Washington, D. (

References in her real estate application -;;e-ro CH^L0Tx:

£$is
LL0P, 2531 Q Street,

K. J.J^SS^0RN, Wage and Hour Division of the Labor Department, Washington,
and ' LOUISS D.JIE , Office of Production Management, Washington, D. C.



Reference is- nr.de to the report in this case dated July 19 , 194S, in
i.hich it 7/T.s set forth thr.t the subject rrote a check dated June 4# 1946, to
GEORGE^... SCEEELE, in the onount of ‘..>102. 10. It has been dcteriained that I.!r

.

SCEEELE operates n grocery and' neat store a fc\; blocks from the sj^jcc£l^j*s<sde
-he subject and his rife have both been seen making purchases at

jloc .tcd at 1331 ~ 29th Street, K. ... ahe indices of the I; ashing^»^P±clff^Off5n
negative on SCHIELE, \
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In the report in this ease dated July 19, 1946, it was sot forth that
through a. confidential source known to -gent E. H. IIOSoSURG of this office .a •

snail piece of yellow lined note paper was obtained, on ".iiich was written the
nf t.Vir. Belgian Commission. Ttm-.nnt. 1 ann

T Extension 6C.-
ave been contacted nnd-

o recora or r-x/ujoxm cneir departments.. C^(tA_^\
:n contacted ax

Reference is nr.de to the report in this case dated June 17, 1946, in
each a confidential source advised that tv;o checks dram by the subject on
-pril 26, 1946, and Kay 16, 1946, in the mounts of 650.00 and ’,>25.00, respective
ly, "acre endorsed by LOUISE K^OILE, The infornant advised that Kiss K0YLE
maintains a bank account at the Washington Loan and Trust Gonpany,.and that she
resides at 1312 - lSth Street, K. '.. . Her mother's name is 616"- BECI^OYLE and
her father is J-IIS^OYLE. She was born in the state of Pcnnsylvanin

N
and is

employed .as a secretary.

6n interview under pretext with Miss MOYLE'S landlord reflects that she
is employed with the U. S; State Department in Washington, D. C. and is at the
present time in Europe on a special assignment with the Stato Department until
September, 1946.

78.



iteforoncc is made to tho report in this ease d.?.tcd July 19, 1946, in
Trliich information vrns set- forth that

.
either tho subject or his rdLfc had written

the names, of Miss EtNKLY and Captain ELDO, YDams S"00. on a sna il piece of
'.nos of several other individuals.
.-hose identity is knov.-n to the Eurenuj^*r<\f®Sed that tne records

of his aepaftment failed to reflect any information on Captain ELDO of the
Brazilian Military Mission.

The -'.'ashington City Telephone director;* and the blue and nhite State
Department lists. The Credit Bureau, Stone's Mercantile Agency, . and the Metro-
politan Police Department records in '..ashington, D. C., "ere chocked regarding
Captain ELDO vrith negative results. Through a pretext call nr.de to the
Brazilian Military Mission, YDams 5300, it ras ascertained that Csptain&DDO
resides at 3500 - 30th Street, IT. vhich is the residence of ColonelJolz
VYLDEX'YRO of the Brazilian Military Mission.

»

The records of Stone's Mercantile Tgoncy. ..ashington, D. C., in a credit
report dated lugust 1C, 1941, reflects that CJtCLYiyfeMCKLEI resided at 425
Valley Vista Ypartments, 2032 Belmont Hoad, X. W., sinfcc 1936. She -as about
37 years of age at that tine. Since July 1, 1937, she has been nanager of
Carolyn Hinckley, Inc., Milliner;' Business. She cane to Washington from Illinois
and “as formerly employed by the late CLTUDE 7.. C-BS0KS, Congressional representa-
tive from Illinois..

i

Mrs. SHIRLEY XTPLLN, Cafritz, Inc., lAth L K Streets, I*. advised
that the records of her office reflected that Mrs. C.JICLYH Ky^MCXLEY presently
resides at 2000 Connecticut 4vcnuo, K. V.. since liay 1, 1942. She has a son 20

*

years of ngc qnd oened her or;n business at 1517 Connecticut' Yvenue, called
Carolyn Hinckley, Inc.. Previous address of Hiss HIECICLEY "as given as 2032
Belmont Load, L. ... Miss HlivCELSi gave the following references in her a plica-
tion to obtain an apartment at 2C0C Connecticut Yverofe, ii. ...

:

the Tyoming Lpnrtmont, Washington, ,D. C.; and the Hamilton and Riggs Banks\)f g
Washington, D. C. f ^



w
to
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University, ‘..'ashington, D. C., reflect"that GEORGE EBNJJUJ^SilTTHTR, JR. , 4149
Hadlcigh Street, University Heights, Cleveland, Ohio, "as a student at that
university at the present tine. He formerly .attended Cathedral Latin School in
Cleveland, Ohio, from 1934 to 1938; and he attended Kenyon College at Cacbier,
Ohio, from 1938 to 1939* The name of his father is GEORGE EDi.JRD^&LlTTHRR, 3R.

4149 Hadlcigh Road, University Heights, Cleveland, Ohio. The records, .refle
that he ms born February 14, 1920, at Cleveland, Ohio. Ho is described as |

feet one-half inch tall, ICO pounds in weight, blue oyos, dirk brown hai^ ‘

was honorably discharged -as a' First Lieutenant from the U. S. irry.Tir Force on
October 21, 1945. His 4rmy Serial No. is 0-749,876 and ho entered the U. 3. irmy -

Juno 19, 1943.

,
GLETTHIR'S file at Georgetown con ains a letter dated December 3, 1945

>

from Hr. G. ;>^<SULLIV4K, President of the Greif . Brothers Cooperage Corporation,
Cleveland, Ohio, recommending GLETTHER to the Georgetown School of Foreign Service,
.'.nothcr letter dated December 4, 1945, addressed to the Georgetown Foreign Service
College from F. f General Electric Company, Cleveland, Ohio, rocomnendod'
GLEXTrEH to the university. The file indicates that his present address is 3613
0 Street, K. *E.

Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 1946, in
which information was set forth that the subject or his wife was believed to
have written the name of Mrs. R-^F-GIN. E'ardman Park Hotel, on a piece of paper .

along with the names of several other persons. It has b^-cn determined from
Mr. R. FRIGGY of the American lirlines, Inc., V.ashington, that there is no one- -

in '..rshington, D. C. named F~GIK in the employ of .mierican Airlines. The records
of The Credit Bureau, Stone's Mercantile Egency, the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment, and the indices of this office contain no information regarding Mrs. R.
FuGIH. A

Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 1946, in V

which information •was set forth that the subject had received a nail communica-
tion from BERNICE and DEyiOrc’pELl.EJf , 4615 Perm. Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
In a letter fromT PhiTadclphia' dated July 12, 1946, the following information is
sot forth regarding BERNICE and DEVID ..Iglff.N. (It is noted that the Philadelphia
Office has already furnished information, which has been set forth in a previous
report in this case, concerning BERNICE <J)3LIIEN).

. The records at Dun L Bradstrcot, 12 South 12th Street, Philadelphia,
reflect that DEVID EDELHEK was 33 years old in February, 1946; was born in
Philadelphia; and from 1933 to 1939, conducted an upholstery business at 3025
Germantown Evenuc, Philadelphia. That business was closed in 1939 because it
was unsuccessful; and, according to their records, he then went to work as a

salesman for VIC T. BRUSH C0H?_iTY, 2224 Chestnut Str^ot, manufacturers' agents.
Ho continued with that company until 1943, when ho wont to -%rk at the CREEP
SKIFBUILDING CGLFEKY as an ordnance ship fitter. He left there in December,
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^-945, r.nd returned to BRUHK'S, whore he was still enployed nt the tine he was
interviewed in February, 1946* Ei'S address at the tino of the interview was
4615 Penn Street, Philadelphia; and ho gave as a forcer address, 6431 North 20th
Street, -

.

The records of the Personnel Departnont, CR-IIP SHIF6UI^HteSl^,L. ,

were reviewed, and the following infornation concerning D..VID BDSLKBK was secured!

on “Pr^ 29, 1912, at Philadelphia, He was eeployed by the
£>

.

Sti'sUILDIKG C0UP4NI on March 4, 1943, and was laid off on Septeeber 10,
1945. doth of his parents were born in Russia. He described hinself as’ carried, .

wjs oducatod at the Northeast High School in Philadelphia, where he graduated
in 1929; and he attended Tecplc University in Philadelphia fron Septeeber, 1929, •

until Juno, 1931, without graduating. He took a cocnorcial teachers 1 course.
*'

Fron Larch until- august, 1942, he took a 300-hour course at the Dobbin* s Vocation-,
nl ochool in Philadelphia in shoot nctal wo*; He was enployed in August, -1942, .

J
hc Fhilaaelphia Navy Yard as a shipfitter; and fron Jugust, 1938, until -ugust,

I942, ..as enployed as a clerk in a State Liquor Store by the Pennsylvania Liquor
Control Board. He also reported that fron iugust, 1936, to October, 1936, he

'

had worked for hinself as a furniture salesnan; and fron Deccnbor, 1931, to
Septenber, 1936, as a salesnan for the UNION PREHER StORBS.

. j

' Hc> 6~vc references at the tine of his enploynent by CR-LPS* as follows:

H. FJ^iERNER - an accountant, U. S. Maritine Coqnission, living at
2343 Gomantown -venue, Philadelphia.
JOHN LT^KgYNES - 7419 Georgian Road, Philadelphia, who was or.plo-'cd in

'

the ..ar Bond Departnent of ..^RivER BROS.
R«^*PFEL — 1972 Cheltcnhan —venue, Philadelphia , a teacher at the South
Philadelphia High School.

I

Ee stated that his wife's none was BERNICE !!. LBEUZll
; that he had no -

crininal_ record, and no relatives in Governnent enploynent. He said that he was
'

j. ingerprinted at the tine ho was enployed by the Pennsylvania State Lieuor Control
Board. *

. T ;



Reference is nc.dc to the 194° , in
which information set. identity
is known to the BurccuJ1^.crOTra.Sdg u^^WSa^nc^ncd^th^TolXoning contacts
to 856 end 551, Laurel, Delaware, and to 2931, Lewes , Delaware ,

to JOSEPH L.

^pOCKi.TTH "/Hcnloper Poultry Company. ~~
_

1

*

the folio-

The Baltinorc Field Division by letter dated July 3jS>

wing information regarding these contacts made by th^isahiy^ ' *—® *

Laurel, DclcT7r.ro . ?fo66

Kiss -KN CLTIiXilGHLIi, Diamond Steto Telephone Company, ‘..ilnington,

Delaware, advised that the number 866, Laurel, Delaware, is listed under the none
ROL.133 < n-LLKR

«

HO..LRD ELLIOTT, Postmaster, Laurel, Delaware, advised on June 19, 1946*
that he had known RGL'TnD kVv ...LLER for many years. He stated that ho is the
proprietor of the T. J. Jailer and Sons, a men’ s clothing store in Laurol, and
has 1 operated this store since 1933 • Ke stated that he has a brother, FvnR-FTry

JSs^LLER, who works in the storo with hin end has since his father, T . J. TELLER,
died’ about 'ten or twelve years ago. He stated that ROLTIID ..JLLER nerried a
girl fron Florida named JEJ$ and has one child, LOiU’EY, age 13* According to
fir. ELLIOTT, he has a good reputation in Laurel, However, he is considered some-
what a braggart around town. fir. ELLIOTT stated that he and his wife have separ-
ated and at the present tihe he is living in a house on Seaford Road with his
sister, Mrs . R0L.UT5^UI LLEi~

.

I
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i/i?

Laurel** Dc.l3v.- 2re, j;-
:

551, Freight
_

and Passenger Station .
-

h-s no
L
iJ: Station -gent, Pennsylvania Railroad, advised he

?; rS «£?£ °T frCight rCC°rdS for Februaxr, 1946 , inasnuch-s ‘-J-L rccoxds free that station arc sent to the Philadelphia office.

1 )

“•rnA-rc -5 ** TTr*—*

—

t~
osirod thnt ci check oc hcglc or freight

doljfcic Field*Division?°
* “ =pproprl=tc 1“« should * >»t forth for the Philo-

Lorres, Delnrarc,
f,

:

2931, JOSEPH L.
ROCK-II'K / Hcnloper Poultry- Co.

... _ n ,
0n Jul^' 9,^1945, fir. C. E. MORRIS. Cashier of the Sussex Trust Corp^n-"-

™ do^lfn° JOiCTH ^iC.lIT-^ragr.god by the BeniSer’Poultry Conpeny, Lev-os , Dcloiorc
, s on d^nT^S^r

or throe months subseouent to thR tine. He st,£Tfet'SfS&Mn'i?a dltt
“Nc^orf

t,h0S° i* U-tcd h. 565 Fifth !™ue,
ROCK'S* i-i In 'r

1 kV “*
t

tao3jM»0 ls ?lr™ 3te60i Ho advised that Hr.ROCK..IT* u.s on Lane for a rcoh at -a tiac during a threo or four aonth ported.

..ccording to fir. IiOPaJS, Kcnlopor Poultry Conprny closed -pril 1 a 0 /

A

- iSlflJ?
bcca °pcn for nboUt * tr!to&S t-feughf

'

o*if. nr +v,r

S b
i
^ *° J

0-03 on the rcconucndation of J-.I33 j’^teERORER, rho

Jc-v ffl Pc-'yoS °L
thC Poultry Conpany, Mr. BERGKERis also fronKts i.e. Yorx address is 3463 East Chester Road, Bronx, Noyt York-xeoroing to Mr. MORRIS, there is no one in Lorres rho rould bobble to fur-kshfurt-wr background infornntion concerning this individual.

, . , .

Rc»fwrcnc° is nnde to the report in instant ease dated Jult- iq 10/

a

lettcT d-.t'd TpT; i
; ro/A T' ?

n^7 X946 ‘
"
1,c ^il^olphia Office bv

,

L ‘ u
•; 1^46, furnished the folio -.ring infornation rog-'rdinc the.three above nentioacd individuals:

reg_roing tnc

t

10 / a * *.Z
r°vi

f'
of t*10 carriage license application £114,159 d-ted M-" 3

d^io^d^SlSLgf °““ f°r OcuutyrSeSu.-fe^ia,

R-iD0LPin^y«iN, 320 Strait -venue, V.'aync, Pcdnsvlmnin, -:ns born r.t

CGi

V





J0H1'. P . HURLEY , Senior Clerk, U. S. Post Office, "..'ayno, Pennsylvania,
advised that he has ^aiorai REHDOLPH GILLUM since the letter's boyhood. OILMEN
“as said by him to have lived r.x, '.sync end vicinity since boyhood, apart fron
o. for: years at school. Hr. HURLEY stated that RE1D0LPH GILLIEK attended the
Haverford School, an exclusive preparatory school at Kaverford, Pennsylvania, and
on graduation froa there he attended Echorst College, Enherst, Massachusetts,

' Hr. HURLEY pointed out that RANDOLPH GILf-EH vrns discharged fron the
U. 3. Navy several nonths ago as a Lieutenant, and follor/ing his discharge,
carried I..wJlG^REi'' IRWIN WEREEN, described as the trife of a close friend T/ho ms
killed vhilc in the Service'.’' Hr. HURLEY advised further that RUDOLPH GILMER had
until recently resided at 320 Suraoit Evenue r.lth his father, ..ESLEfttC-ILI.IEH, his
mother and a carried sister, Ilrs^^ILIHEiM, all of v.iion bear excellent reputations
in the community. Mrs, SKILIKEN'S husband \;as said by HURLEY to be presently i_

serving as a Lieutenant in the U, S. Navy. ..ESL2Y GIIEEK, RUDOLPH'S father, v/as

said to operate an advertising agency at 1526 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

J. H..R0LD H..LU T.M , President of the '..'aync Title and Trust Bank, ’..dyne,

Pennsylvania, advised that KILSCHE McHZNRY IR.; ;HL IEEGJPET IR'i.TM BARREN'S father,
v;as a consultant engineer r.dth UNITED GE3 I1IPR0VI1IENT, a large utility company
located in Philadelphia, and during the late rar, served in an advisory capncity
V.s an engineer for the Government at Washington, D. C. Hr. EELU'iEN v;as not person-
ally acquainted vdth ilERGERET TR..TN

''
-RES2L:, but that her facily ms a/ell-to-do,

entirely respectable and Highly patriotic. Hr. KELI&LK also advised that WESLEY
GILLL1T operated an advertising agency in Philadelphia in partnersliip •nith PEUL ...

LEWIS. Although Hr. HELLHEN ms not acquainted adth ..E3LSY GIEMEK or RUDOLPH
GILiW.i!, ho stated that PEUL W. LE..1S of Stratford, Pennsylvania, ms a very
reputable citizen and that GILI-EN must bo E-l in background and business standing
to have such a 'partner. -

• Mrs. SD.. 4J.1I5 I/3UGHRE1, assistant Fostrdstress, St. Davids, Pennsylvania, /
on July 10, 1946, advised that she had kaotm HERGERET IR'.IK MERlEi: for the past ^
ten years, and during that -period had never heard anything derogatory regarding
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this individual. lARGARST ras said to* have attended the Agnes Irrin School,
Synnerood, Pennsylvania, a conservative private school for girls, having gradu-
ated from that school about 1941* Following graduation, she married JOHN '..ARRET
rho ras said to bo fron Baltinorc, and sho and JOBE BARREN resided rith her
parents at Cambria Court, St. Davids, Pennsylvania. JOHK ;.JRPiEI'T

_

^as said by
Lrs. L0UGHR21 to have been killed rhile serving overseas, leaving his rife and c
child, nor aged taro. IiARG*jJ£T 11;.. .li: ..'..RRBN ras said to bo presently married
to

, 'a friene of » S late husband, and iAUGARET
l.lCiiDOL^ GlIPinT presently reside ri-th IilRGJl2T‘S parents. H4RG4RET has a

brother, THOi-u*erjfrR ..1 i-; , rho is presently a student at Yale HniVorsity. }nkxo3dine
to Mrs. LOUGHREyT

' 6

hr. EL-CK, assistant to the Headmaster, Havorford School, Havorford,
Fennsyivania, on July 13, I94S, made available tlie school file- for RUDOLPH
GILmAi: . This file reflected that GILLIAE attended Havorford School fron
oeptenber, 1935, to June, 1937, rhen he ms graduated. He ras bclor average as

student, having a standing of forty in a class of fifty-eight, hr. BL'-CK
advised that RANDOLPH GILIUr ras not a scholar, but ras a gentlemanly, friendly
boy, pleasant and courteous in his manner, hr. BUCK had no derogatory infor-
mation regarding GII2IAN. He advised that ..ESLEY A. GIIilAK. RAPDOLFH'S father,
ras formerly connected rith K. .. . AYLR 1 sSnT^hiiadclpidn, Pennsylvania, -

describ: y him as one of the largest, oldest and most conservative advertising
com- 3 in Philadelphia, rith headquarters in Philadelphia.

The indices of the Philadelphia Field Division rcre checked as to the
.sons named in this inquiry and the following reference ras founds

at San
-frho report of Special Agent , J.LLIAI,i ‘..EL3I PRICE dated Kay 10. 1945

a Francisco, California
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The records of the, Credit Bureau of Greeter Philadelphia, Dun end Err.d-
street, as well as the records of the Radnor Toanship Folice, hayne, Pennsyl-
vania, were chocked for any record of the individuals on whom this incuiry' is
oasea, with negative results*

^ k
Reference is nadc to the

r ,

revealed that H-RVBT^JO^E is assistant Vice-President of the
LocKjcint Pipe Conpany, Newark, Ecw Jersey. Inquiry at the Ilotor Vehicle Depart-
nent, State Rouse, Trenton, New Jersey, reflected that there is a driver's license
1 C OM +n Tj v* / 770* T! *i __ . ’issued oo one H-RVST Sk/Ha.E, 23 Collanore Terrace, '..'est Orange, New Jersey. In
^
1S
/'i?f

1C
r
tl

?
n

.

for a ftcensq which was filed in March of 19^6, it mas stated
that this individual is forty-five years of age and was born' nt‘ " .agon Mount, Nor;
Lcxico. -Iso, according to the application, he is employed as the .Assistant
Vice-Pres^ocnt of the Lock Joint Pipe Conpany, 150 Rutledge Mvcnue, East Orange,

^
Jersey.^ nc is described as v:eighing 145 pounds, five feet eight inches tall,and having oror;n eyes and brown hair.

fl

this SCI1G notor vehicle department it was ascertained that H1RVZX
S. ECT..-E is the owner of a 1937 tan Oldsnobilo Sedan, having 1946 Hear Jersey

th “' SC^-'1 for this c'* boinS 182645, and the notor nunbor
Doing L291779. ..ccording to these records, this car was first registered in
lNo;r Jersey in harch of 1945 .and that it had been transferred fron Pennsylvania,^P85*?. 011 fil° «* *» Jersey Kotor Vehicle Dcpr.rtocntr^llucts that hU.L'S hone aaercss in that state w^s 722 Philadelphia Street
Indiana, Indiana County, Pennsylvania. There is a lien in the amount of 3858.78against this car held by the Seaboard Coancrcial Corporation, Harrisburg, Pcnns^

„
In

.

c
£
f°rt to °btain .additional background informtion concerning thisperson, Lr. TH0L..S aMRME, nail carrier of the Orange, Kct; Jersey Post Office,

which also covers ..est Orange, was contacted, and he- advised that to the best ofhis recollection the H0..ES had moved to 23 Callanorc Terrace, 'Vest Orange, sonc-tine in the early summer of 1945. He stated he believed that he had noved to
this address from out of state, but he was unable to recall, nor did his recordsreflect the place. fron which they had cone. He advised that Hr. KOV.E h^d onlv
recently returned fron an extended trip to South Vmorica. He had no further

"

information concerning these individuals other than to advise that they had ason when he believed to be attending the Roosevelt Junior High School in .est
Orange, Lew Jersey.

Hr. BREEDER, principal at the Roosevelt Junior High School,- '.Vest Orange,

88 8 f—

p

cl
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Eorr Jersey, advised that SEELDOH KG. .3 of 23 Ccllanore Terr'ee, Cost Orange, ^-ras c.

student at his school. Ho advised that ellELDO’.T^iQ . .3 vas •horn liareh 19, 193c (?)

;

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. His father’s naop is J5,» 8Qaij «k° employee

as r. civil engineer and his mother’s nano is LEOHACiP..'E, Both parents rcrc horn

in the United States, Hr. BREEDER advised from his records that SKELDO.. nO.E had

been transferred to his school fron the Gregory School, "here ho began on March
If.5,

1945. His
had been tr.'

School v;ho

It the Retail Credit Company, Federal Trust Building, Remark, Keu

Jersey, Kr. KGEL HULL, manager, ras contacted, and he .advised that his office

had on May 2, 1946, made an insurance investigation for the Eastern Department

of the .Fidelity and Casualty Company of He:: York, CO Maiden Lane, Her York 8, near

York. This investigation concerned an insurance policy on a 1937 Oldsmobilc

automobile. It ras stated in this report that.K-Ry3Y S. HO. 3 vrns forty-tro- years

of age and of Inglo-Saxon origin. His net -orth ras given as j>G,CC0 and Ms
annual income t6,5C0. He is married and has taro children, ages 11 and 16. His

rife’s name is 13RY, age thirty-six, a houscrifc, accoi ding to these records.

The file number for the insurance company ras furnished as 11291,779.

Incuiry ras made at the office of Dun c: Bradstreet, 744 Broad Street,

Herarid, for information concerning the Lock Joint Pipe Company, 150 Rutledge

Bvehuc, 3ast Orange, Her: Jersey. From th_sc records it ms ascertained that

the folio-
,ing individuals arc officers in that company;

..LLSi: 1HR3CH, President
Fk-ECIS F. LOXGLEY, Vice-President

. JOm: T. H-RIJ30H, Vice-President
..-LTET. TRICKSY, Vice-President
ELLIOT E. BRIE-ED, Treasurer
J. ED .LED LOHGLEY, Secretary
LLL3K ECRSC3, JR.-, Assistant Treasurer
THOMAS K. GLOVER, Assistant Secretary- Comptroller

.'.ILLILM B. FREE?,LTH, Assistant Sccrctary
H3HR.Y S. -LLEK, Assistant Secretary
CKRUHGEY ... DIECICS, Assistant Secretary . .

KERRY KELTS, Assistant' Secretary
PETLIP- R. KLRSCE, assistant Secretary

It it noted in the above that nowhere is the name of ELRTySI 3. .HO.3 .

listed as an officer. -11 of the names mentioned above rcrc checked through the

Kcrark Fiv.ld Division indices and no identifiable information "as obtained con-

cerning anyone of these persons,

' -

The Remark indices contain the following information concerning the
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ssussrt* - farasss:~Ssas”*-g»yg*»"-r-
*»*» Softo^o'lettcrhonds ,sfcUo«.

,-fllP^r .

conpany is dcscriD
sOTcr Culvcr^^^- •

"Reinforced concrete pipe* prossuro, I7ator - ~

subaqueous.”
_ LOKGIXI, Secretory.

. Totters rerc both signed by J. B. L0U'“> ’

Those letters c <

V?

To+ters ucrc both signed ~
iiiuSG let

r . +u this conpany *
ii

concerning this person to

200 Vnshington Street, Ketork, 1..J.

mcatodTi/rks® Street,
^

.

East Orange, Hen Jersey^ streot ,
Mcnark, S. *•

Ketork Cloaning Ho
, mfornotion conccrn-

** -^tiTO r08Ults
- «

mg HJtVEI H0..T5, Wbilii 77Z^-V), 1946, in nhich intornn-

Reforonce is node to the to Speeinl
"

tion nas sooSS *c** Reived . «*»*£”££
^nl5he4 ^ fOUO"ln6

sssr

storage Section, •'£r/fU , ,, s . iroy during 1917. *e

Vi. w».^ in 1918 - -
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1923, Chairuan of thfr^ssissinfff^ or Surrey conducted in Philadclchinministration in 1933, and“^ Connission of tho PublicHon from 1935 to 1937 nfff ff 0f **» R“ral ElnctriiicaSon
Division of tho OfficeV/lrotouSI^ tC<“— fo“ 1hc"“£r

pnbHs^l^ MSSSCSST4
‘ff ^ P

cnnsylrania, and else has a reside nl Bel^P^^
friend, of the Presidcnt of tho United s*,?

4 °f
2 fttcr frca UOBPJS LS«SCOK aoctrafication Authority, to tho effoet +f,'f £

orcor head of the Rural
*

fff“ *eonts had been cSductSl tav!stt^f
h° 'oli

.
Solicitor BIDDLE thatSociety or tho Salisbury Consumer* r
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ro°sStt
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_
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+7\rini15 P *Q * on the sane d-tc -
* had crrivcd °n the previous
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0

^:?Vst-t10
D
P-n - ttC SHgTiZ** ot

Trust CpnpamTU 2S *»- t0 ^
secured sono c^sh •+ i.ic /

X * "• and entered, where hr ««*- .» and
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an unidentified nan in "the lobby of- thc_Cosnos Club* They both entered the base—
nent dining room and ordered lunch. The unidentified nan was six feet in height,
165 pounds in weight, brown hair — thin in front,, about 30 to 35 years of ago, •

were plastic rinned bifocal glasses, tan suit, no hat, dirk brown shoes, blue
shirt, blue and white chocked tie, and is noted for his fast walk.
square brown leather briefcase.

t
2s2

~ p *n * thc sub3cct and ^is unidentified nan, later identified as
CcJiROLL L*JLS0K, walked to Pennsylvania Avenue and ‘i'

TT SDK entered a cab. The
subject walked to thc State Department. ..ILSON proceeded to Roon 3341, Office of
Research and Inventions, U. S. Navy Department, on Constitution Avenue,- It was
observed that ILSON apparently is not employed in the Wavy Department inasmuch
as he did not appear to know how to reach Roon 3341* At 2:55 p.n. ..ILSON left
the .Navy Department, entered a cab and proceeded to tho National airport, where
ho boarded Flight #3.06, ^nerican uirlines , to Boston, Massachusetts. It was
ascertained that ..IISCN had purchased a return ticket from ..‘ashingten to Boston
in Boston, .through the steward at the American Airlines, it was ascertained that
this nan was CtJIROLL L. ..ILSON, 2230 Cathedral Avenue, N. ...

From 3:30 to 6 p.n. a surveillance was conducted inside and outside the
State Department., At 4:50 p.n. the subject was observed in the hall opposite his
office at thc water fountain. He walked back into his office. At 5:52 p.n. the
subject left his office, hurried out the exit to a waiting Government car, U, S.
License #130, parked between the State Department Building and thc ’..hito House.
He entered this car and at this point thc surveillance was discontinued.

On July^l7, 1946, spot checks were conducted fron 1 to 3 p.n. and 4 to
' 0 p.n. at the State Department to determine the subject’s whereabouts with
ac tive results.

ix pretext call was made tc the subject’s former residence to determine
subject’s whereabouts, and it was learned that he was staying at tho Mayflower
Hotel, '..ashingten, D. C.

On July 18, 1946, the following surveillance was conducted:

At 1 p.n)* the Assistant Manager of the Mayflower .Hotel was interviewed
and advised that thc subject had registered at the Mayflower on July 15, 1946, and
had checked out at .10 a.n. on thc morning of July 18, 1946. It was determined
that the subject’s room was already occupied and no search was nade of this roon.
MARKS made thc following longdistance calls while staying at the Mayflower:

July 15th - 592-J, Danville, Pennsylvania tc Mr, MARKS.
July 15th - tc 8103 Hastings, Florida, to Mrs. H, SHARKS,
July 17th — LAF 3342, Baltimore, Maryland,
July 17th — 6054 Oakland, California. •

^uly 17th — Mr.. J. F.^ELKELLMER , MUR 2—0100, New York City
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L surveillance was begun at the- State Department on this date at 4 p.m.
in the hallway outside tho subject's office* it 5*55 p.m. the subject was ob-
served leaving his office. He walked from the State Department to 2020 Florida
uvenue , entered a tailor shop there at 6:15 p.m.' it 6:18 p.m. the subject left
the tailor shop and hailed Premier Cab #388 at the intersection of Florida and
Connecticut ivenues , Eventually the subject was driven to 3405 0 Street, N.
He left the cab, took a key out of his pocket and entered this address at 6:35 p.m*
The surveillance was discontinued briefly and begun' again at 7:40 p.n., and at
•9:00 p.m. it was discontinued cs no activity was observed on the part of the sub-
ject.

On July 19, 1946, a surveillance was begun at the subjc^^^^idonccT*
at 3405 0 Street, K. .<• at 8:45 avn. 4t 9:01 c.m. the subject'oras .out of the
house and entered a Union Station streetcar and rode to 17th and Pennsylvania
ivenue, N where he alighted and entered the State Department. The surveillance
was discontinued at 9:15 a.m. ..t 10:30 c.m* the surveillance was begun at the
17th Street entrance of the State Department. No activity was observed cn the
part of the subject until 2:15 p.m., at which time the surveillance was discontinued

. L surveillance was begun again at the State Department at 5 p.m. on this
date. The subject came out of the northwest entrance of the State Department
building carrying a small olive drab canvas overnight bag. He walked down 17th
Street to the Mayflower Hotel and entered the lobby. In the lobby he was observed
in conversation with an unidentified white male described as follows* 5*10”
in height; 180 pounds in weight; 45 to 50 years of age, straw hat, gray suit,
steel—rimmed eyeglasses. He concluded this conversation in a few minutes and
went through the lobby and stood on the side exit on DoSales Street, it 6 p.n."
the subject was approached by two young girls, aged 16 and 19, and a middle-aged
woman with gray hair, approximately 50 years, of age. They greeted the subject

• and walked with him to an automobile parked on 17th Street behind the Mayflower,
'..hen they reached the automobile, a 1940 or 1941 gray Plymouth sedan, Maryland
license #53—751 > with a doctor's insignia on the tag, they were greeted by three
more women. The group stood for a few minutes by the car and engaged in conversa-
tion. The subject entered tho above-mentioned car with the two girls and the
middle-aged woman.. This -car was driven by an unidentified white male. The three
women got into a 1940 or 1941 blue Plymouth coupe, Maryland License #50-082, which
was also operated by an unidentified white male. The two cars proceeded out
Constitution ..venue to Lee Boulevard to Fairfax Circle, where the entire group
had supper at Howard Johnson's Restaurant. Lt 7:30 p.m. the group left Howard
Johnson's and continued on Lee Boulevard to the town of Vcshington, Virginia,
where they stopped to rest. 4t 8:53 p.n. the party continued cn again into the
Shenandoah Rational Park. **t 9:22 p.m. tho surveillance was discontinued because
of the mechanical failure of agent's automobile.

0n July 23, 1946, the following surveillance was conducted on the sub-
ject from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.:

,
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It 5 p.m. the surveillance was begun at the State Department and at
5*55' p.m. subject left the Pennsylvania exit of the building and walked to the
corner of 17th and Pennsylvania 4venue , where he bought a newspaper* He then
walked west on G Street to the YMC4, where he entered and waited for someone* ,»t

6:10 p.m. ho was observed in the swimming pool at the YMC4. 4t 6:45 p.m. the
subject was observed leaving the JMCL and entering a Sun Cab #15 jzittu^in unidenti-
fied nan described as 6*1" in height, 200 pounds in weight, bal^Wth
at back and along edges, wore white shirt, no tie, gray slacks arid bKclt snoes.

From 6:45 to 7 p.m. the surveillance was discontinued. 4t 7 p.m. the
subject was observed entering his residence at 3405 0 Street. 4t 7:24 p.m. on
unidentified man and woman left a 1940 Llercury automobile, license #4K-9615, New
York, and entered the residence cf the subject. 4t 7:40 p.m. an unidentified
man driving a 1942 Mercury, black convertible, Kew York License #44-6446, entered
the residence of the subject. He is described os about 65 to 70 years of age,
6’ 2" in height, slew walk, and wore a light gray suit.

**t 7:41 p.m. an unidentified man described as about 35 years of ago,
6» in height, brown hair and no hat, with a light suit, entered the residence cf
the subject.

• 4t 9.30 p.m. the lights. had been lit on the second floor of this resi-
dence and no activity was observed on the part of the subject, whereupon the
surveillance was discontinued.

•t-I
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^
e '.s Mercantile Agency, Inc. reflect thathsiRI H.^ 1 s “•» T:as born in 1°11> is married and UlildFe »

s

name is L-Rl. , He. has been employed by the Federal Reserve system since Octobereconomist. Before being employed by the Federal Reserve ho «as
*

employed by uhe Department o/_£±£±a^jJLJ^^ Department as aneconomic advisor from May 11, 1943, until November, 1944, and va^rSl ^Lded“U1 0ctOber ' 1S«, he ras emplojia by tho ASooSw*VILLJiD has tec children ano is a cousin to BEST SmiHWyilLJ®, employed by
’

SM^ET
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Q 3
State Department, who resides at_3335 Dent Place, If.I/# He has a sister,

ss DOROTHEjitjILL4RD
, who resides at 2920 If Street, if. if. VILL1PD is reported

to haye come xb Washington from Kew York City. •

The files of The Credit Bureau reflect the additional information that

„ tioned in lleierg and received c salary of 05500 per year. Hp*-wSS
;
* forto^hljb.

employed by OPK as a technician’s assistant, to which he was &ppo
v

£htcd January 1,
1942. .

It also lists VILL-hD as having been employed by the Treasury Department
as a senior economic analyst, where he was appointed in February, 1941*

/"

'

The files of the ..ashington Field Offico reflect that llrs. HENRY

( x
7ILL4RD, mother of CS '..LD G-iRRISON TILLED, and the grandmother of HENRY VILL4ED,

*L» is a member of the Imoriccn ' Peace .Federation, Fellowship of 'ReconciliatTdfl/
i. \ Women’s Peace Partv. - and as fnvor-i rsr recognition of the Snvi et rnv-rnmnnt. nHWomen's Peace Party, and as favoring recognition .of the Soviet government of

X' Russia. 03:.'_LD GlRicISOi^toJilRD , who is the father of HENRY VILLUID, is a

/jtJ journalist and editor or "The Nation, whoso slogan seems to be "my country, elwa;
v/rong^ 11 Ee is also a member of the 4mer£cahTffiagu<r to Limit armaments , Fellowship
of Reconcdliation, Civil Liberties Bureau, American Civil Liberties Union, Commis-
sion on Militarism in Education, the People’s Lobby, Peace Fatriots, League of
Independent Political Notion, and as favoring recognition of the Soviet GovMn-
mont. ^

The following is background information on Dr. EUGElvE M^^ULISCHER-, who
has previously been mentioned in this case:

From a confidential source it was ascertained that KULISCEER had been
vmploye’d by the Library of Congress. Hoi/ever, on ilay 23, 1946, Iirs. .tiLL at the
Library of Congress was contacted, and she advised that their files failed to
reflect any record for a EUGENE II. KULISCHER. The files of The Credit' Bureau wer
checked with negative results. From a confidential source' it was ascertained
that KULI5CHER was lecturing on economics at the wnorican University. Miss BETTY
E. NSDERSON, American University, 1901 F.Street, N. IT., gave the following infor-
mation concerning KULISCEER :

'

. KULESCKER received first degree diplomas from the Lav; School at St.
Petersburg, Leningrad University. He gave his office address as the Library of
Congress, Study Room No. 256. Hiss UIDER30N was unable %o give any further
information except that she believed he would teach during the summer session at
American University. ^

v

** r-
r

if-*
99.
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ROBERT THATCHER MORSE \K-

r ,'^r
r
'

The following comprises the mail cover results on this l#v

from June 15 to July 15> 19l*6./d>\ vA M.

To

Dr. ROBERT T. MORSE
3106 K Street, K. TST.

Dr. and Mrs. ROBERT T. I'ORSE

>„ k.^^SON Dr. ROBERT. T. MORSE

712 South Adams Street

Arlington, Virginia

The Ifenninger Foundation Dr. ROBERT T. MORSE

3617 West 6th Avenue

Topeka, Kansas

From

Go Fd^EROIJX
Engineer Board
Fort Belvoir, Virginia

1028 South Hadden
El Reno, Oklahoma

Postmark

6/15/U6

6/20/JU6

6/20/li6

no postmark

1/9/he

1/9/he

BERBISHTsfeL Dr. ROBERT T. MORSE

3000 39th Street, N. w.

Washington 16, D. C.
,

v

3700 Massachusetts Avenue Dr. ROBERT T. i.ORSS

Apt. JU21

Washington, D. C.

By letter dated July 9, l?i}6, the Kansas City Field Office ad-

vised that through Mr. BEN K. BOAM at the Menninger Clinic, Topeka, Kansas
,

(where Dr. MORSE was formerly associated with his wife), it was ascertained.

Dr ' ORSE was a resident physician there during the latter part of 1931: and

during the years 1935 and 1936 and part of 1937. During a portion
1

of tnis

time, his sife HELENE I-ATKIJSjfeORSE was a student at the Henninger Clinic.^

Phile in Topeka, Kansas, both Dr. MORSE and his rife were reported to be of

excellent character and reputation. There is no indication of communist

sympathies.

Reference is made to the Washington Field Office lead to deter-

min. tt» connection beteeen Dr. MMU®H»fHWan!,-10e8 Connecticut Avenue^

N. 17., and residence at 1255 New Hampshire’ Avenue, N. *., and Dr. .0.^.

HALESRIF was noted as a contaot of Dr. MORSE from a surveillance on June (,

19li6. 'It has been determined the New Hampshire Avenue -address is the reE1“//>
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IW1LS0N, U. L. MRS.
IWILSON, S. N.
WILSON, SIMON N.
WIND, ADRIAN YflLLlA^i

WIND, JOAN
W1NIK, IRVING
WINN, RUTH E.

WRIGHT, HAROLD
WRIGHT, HAROLD E.

IAKOVLEV', ONE
YA3TRSBOV, ONE
YOUNG, ONE

t
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dence address of Dr. EALFERIN. He has recently returned from overseas and

his military identity was Captain ALEXANDER KALH5RIN, Ledical porps Head-

quarters, 9th Air Force, 0-1*36,190,' 'afST his overseas' address, AFO 696,

CREL-I, New York, New York. He had his personal mail forwarded to Dr. HORSE

at 3106’ N Street, N. W., when he was being returned to this country and de-

mobilized. It is believed he I® a close friend of Dr. HORSE and^is^wife . A
There appears to be no conne<-isxbn between Dr. EALPERIN and any of-the "s.ub-W'

jects or references in this case.(_^£}
14

^

Reference is made to Washington Field Office lead to determine the

identity of th^filoited Negro College Fund, Inc., 726 Jackson Flace, room
«'» — —’ • 1 -— *— •*-- — —~ ' > -Tram tvv this subject. It has "been

disclosed throu

given to this organization with re gar

urther. attention
HORSE

In determining what connections may e

ILLSR r

It is believed probable at

ROBERT T. MTT.T.ER has been contacting Dr. M0r,oi in reparc to

radical services which Dr. HORSE is rendering as a psychiatrist. It is to

be remembered evidence has appeared identifying Dr. I'ORSE as sympathetic to

the Communist Party line, and it is believed though he is not a paxty mem-

ber he is friendly with those who are associated with the party.(0L.
)

tl
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School of sLifl ^SsCC®Y at the NatiSn^atholic''^
RUTH jii. SINN is not a student or

ted * She stated Kiss
tion and would not explain the reason for thp^n

lectur®s this organiza-
o«ever, she advised Miss WINN resides at apartae^fol!, 719 D°s£eetftf?*;^

irlNN indicating sh^is°employf Soviet ST®*
1 & r3fersnce °n RUTH li.

*

in the I -achine Tool Departaent, roo- 30? iJte^f^nt ?fchasin- Mission
ifnder pretext to the SPC at extens-! nr,*!

exte"s
^
on 81 • Telephonic inquiry

there. It is not knewm if these two ^rso^are

0RS3.(tf^

- H“is individual is identica^SS^^
aug tor of TRACl^pORHSS who has contacted
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The Washington Field Office indices revealed ynfth regard to Dr.

LEON SAXa'AK he is attached to St. Elizabeth's Hospital./Washington, D. C.,

as a psychiatrist and has in the past contacted SiLSANOI^felXESEK of the CIO

Maritime Committee, and a reference explains "There have oeen previous ref-

erences to this doctor through CIO haritime Committee contacts at '?iiich his

identity has been closely guarded." / ,

.

f.
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! J
ndices include file 100-208 in whichth® main subject,. and he was first reported on larch 20,as ^exng emphatically pro-Hitler and sympathetic to Nazi Germany and-^sequent investigation bears oat the fact thrt Si. assocUiesrSSroSriand statements indicated he was radically pro-Nazi. Ke served as a Private

-^^Se^r^ini^
^ 6th Kedical linin' ^taUrtn. i fl—

-

»th reference to Washington Field Office lead ^identify J. FDEUI®Y, Jr., 1*31 Quincy Street, K. 17., who addressed a letter to D?W records at the Credit Bureau indicate JA1-3S F.'^SUNEY of the above
*

S ed * Cwn“® that JAISS is* nXdcJle aged, white, L
fVod a* *5® above address since 1919 and owns the premises*: He is imploved

toe, till, * gSo psr^annumf/^f
^ ’T* been locatad stace
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£** JAMES R. NEWIAN

- Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 19U6,

in which it was set forth that the subject had received a letter on June 29,

19^6, with a return address of Post Office Box 1819, Washington, D. C." It

has been ascertained that post Office Box 1819 is the return mailing address,,

for the American Security and Trust Company of Washington, D,* where the
subject maintains his banking account.

Reference is made to the report dated July 19, 19 in this case in
which investigation reflected that the subject had sublet his house at 3b09
35th Place, N. W., Washington, I>. C., while he was on a two-month vacation.
Through a pretext call made to the subject's residence, it has been determined X
that Congressman HELEN GAHAGAH DOUGLAS has rented the subject’s house for two
months while the subject is im vacation and because the house that she formerly
occupied on Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland, has been sold by its owner.

L*^6 ' inReference is made to the repor^ir^ta^^^as^dat^
which information is set forth identity
is known to the Bureau* furnished been in
contact with IRVING F . REICHERT of 2690 Jackson Street, San Francisco, California.
The Special Agent in Gharge of the San Francisco Field Division advised in a
letter dated July 8, 19lj6, the following information concerning Mr. and l\5rs.

IRVING F^QICHERT.

npiease be advised that the files of this office indicate that
WDELIIGr^ICHERT is the wife of Rabbi IRVING F. REICHERT, Temple Emanu—EL,

-irgucllc/ Blvd. and Lake Street, San Francisco, residing at 2690 Jackson Street,
telephone Fillmore 1221.

*

_ ”Information available reflects that IRVING F. REICHERT was a member
{bf the Executive Committee of the Russian War Relief as of March 31, 192*2, and
sr National Sponsor of the Jap anese-Anerican Citizen’s League, ) |1 2-)p g 3eacon
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah, as of December 12, 19ii5.



Reference is made to the report in this case dated July 19, 19i|6,

in which information was set forth that the subject had received nail from
<&Rfii:NB~UM, ‘70LFF and ERNST of 285 Eadison Avenue, New York City# In a letter
'chated July 19, 19^6, the Special Agent in Charge of the New York Field Division
advised that this firm is a well-known corporation law firm in New York and
the senior partner is General EDTTN S'^GRSENRiUK, who has already been interviewed
in connection with subject, NE7LAN, of this case and the results,, of this

t
inter-p

view are set forth in the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILS&3S
'

191*6, at New York.

In a letter from the Washington Field Division dated July 12, 191*6,
to the New York Field Division, two photographs of the subject, J.A.'ES R. NETiAN,
were forwarded to the New York Office requesting that they display the photo- ‘

graph of NEjKAN to Informant GREGORY in an attest to ascertain if she might
identify K37«!£*K as a previous contact of hers. In a letter dated July 19, 19l;6,
form the New York Field Division, the Washington Field Division was advised that
it was not believed that available information concerning KET.Ki.lv indicated that
he might possibly be identical with the figure in this case still unidentified.

Reference is made to the report in this case dated Kay 17, 19I46,
in which information was set forth that the subject had sent a telegramto Mr.
and Iirs. STAKL2l){&Er.TRTZ in care of SCKU3ACH, 1381* Karry ..venue, Salt Lake City,
Utah. In a letter dated July 11, 191*6, the Special .\gent in Charge of the
Salt Lake City Field Division advised that the report of Special ..gent vr.T/.w k. '

TI3B..LS Ateted June 13, 191*6, at Salt Lake City, Utah, set forth the information
that J*LJ)<ScKUBaCK married ST-J^LEY GST7IRTZ of 28 East 10th Street, Nev/ York Citv,
on iiarch 2?, 191*6.

t
.
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RE: P. BERNARD N0P.TI1AN

contacted DORoTwi msax.
afternoon "early enough to sun".̂

dvised that MARY JANE KEENEY

anc^u??oraedHx?u3^£f she would come over this
lI. & July 4, 1946
O contacted DORUT

(,1J)
liARY JANE KEENEY desired to talk to DERIIIE about his new positifcnui

Informant advised that information had been received to the effect that P

.

BERNARD NORTNAN is nowwozking at the 'iTar Department.
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GEORGE N. PERAZICH

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent E

DUDLEY PaYNE. •

;
By letter dated July 10, 19*6, the Post Office Department furnished

information to the effect that G50RCS PERAZICH had moved from 3700 Massachu-

setts Avenue to 3207 Oliver Street, N. IT. ^qnVX.

. It was ascertained PERAZICH moved from 3700 Massachusetts Avenue

to 3207 Oliver Street where he has purchased a home on approximately July 10,

19l|6. Eis telephone number has been ascertained to be Ordway 3266
.^^ ^

GEORGS PERAZICH had reservations to sail on the Queen Diary leaving

Ner York for London on July 9, 19U6- However, this reservation was cancelled

and at the present time, according to confidential informant, there is no

travel authority for PERAZICH to leave the country/

Si]
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v - VICT0R_PERL0Om
(P)^

>y Special Agent AUBREY S. BRENT.The following investigation was conducted by

The following mail was received at the PERLO residence from

Date From

7-1-46
Flushing, N. Y.

FEELO, 7215 37th Ave., Jackson
Heights, Long Island, N. W. ••

»H3B«
7-3-46 v

'

Los Angeles, Cal.. EINES^OSEIIXJAR , 1123 Longwood
Place, Los Angeles 6, Calif.

7-0-46
Orange, Calif.

. R. M R. 1, 3ox 4C0
Orange, California

>m July 1 to 15, incl. /aA

to

VICTOR PERLO /

r?r.n I

jGS.

VICTOR PERLO

VICTOR PERLO

VICTOR PERLO

The following information concerning the activities of VICTOR PER
* covering July 1 to 15, incl., was furbished b;period co-s

^On July ISJuly 12, 1946, informant advised that VICTOR PERIO was in contact with I-fr.

ODELL on that date. Informant reported that Mr. ODELL operates the Odell Tennis
Club in Falls Church, Virginia, and that, on this occasion PERLO cancelled his-
appointment for one week from Saturday. VICTOR informed ODELL he would see
him the ne^rb day.

'July 15th, the same informant related that CHARI^6-5ENAKER (?) told ELLEN -

PERLO that his office was being renovated liA '\ -
r^"

—

"Oft to")

On Hay 6, 1946, ’^the Washington Field Office, by letter, requested the Indianapolis
Field Office to

j
identify and furnish available background information on the

residents at ll07~East 4th Street, ilshawaka, Indiana, as VICTOR PERLO had been
receiving correspondence from RjfeiiiAM at this address. By letter dated July 18.
1946, the Indianapolis Office adVfsed that investigation revealed that ROBERT
JACQUES&03IN50N is the owner of the residence at 1109 East 4th Street, lafsTSV/aka,
Indiana, and*has occupied the dwelling for approximately the last year. R. ROMAN,
has been rooming at the residence for the past six to eight monthsH ROBINSON/aV?
is employed as- a production schedule clerk in the Ball Band plant'# the U.
Rubber Company at Mishawaka, Indiana. His business superiors describe ROBINSON
as a satisfactory employee, not too aggressive, but dependable, quiet, loyal
and a steady worker. •

EOBERTt&OiiANO, according to the aforementioned letter, was" born November ,yf‘l921
in Peru, South America. He came to the United States from Peru to enter the

109



University of Notre Dane, South Bend, Indiana, and while a student obtained

a part time job as a chemical assistant at the Ball Band ’Plant of the U. S*

Rubber Company on August 19, 1944* He graduated from the University and took
post-graduate work* Since June, 1945 he has been employed as a Junior Control
Chemist in the Footwear Laboratory at the Ball Band Plant on a salary basis.
F.Oi'ANO was able to make connection with the company originally because his
father is a good customer of the U. S; Rubber Company, Export Department.
ROiiAIIO 1 s business superiors describe him as somewhat peculiar because of his
TSFexgn background, but sfeted he is quiet, steady, dependable, and is not known
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RE: MILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

The follorinc: information' v:as obtained from a mail cover placed on the]

\ vfoD

mail received by subj ect PSZNGTOR

:

wdoxessor

K. STT^RSEY-, University
of Colorado,

Boulder, Colorado

L. R^BEST
3910 North Bend Rd.,
Cincinnati 11, Ohio

7S3DECHT, Salta 2 710
Olivas, Bucnas Mires, Argentina

Veterans Administration
N. Y. Eranch of Central Office

34$ Broadray
Kesr York, 13, N. Y.

Postmarked

July 6, 194$

July 11, 194$

July 16, 194$

July 18, 1946

The folloxring information ras obtained throuOT^^^wp^B^?^'^ ^ ^
RPPm concerning the activities of subject REMINGTON fro^Jul^^T^Ju^^^^^^
inclusive:W <e(i

q

On July 1, 1946, AIM^foEMIKGTOK contacted Western Union and sent wires

to Senators T-FT* and JHERxiY, saying "you republicans responsible for price con-

trol end. J?aft Mmpndm«int outrageous. Inflation inevitable rithout effective

controls," Uf//U

On the same date ANN RSUMGTON contacted and discussed the

possibility Of getting together soon and ANN -.-anted JAiit) to get her husband J-CK
.

to get one of the Russians rho rorks for UMRRM to come out for a talk. JAKE

advised ANN that she did not think they roulcT be able to get him this reck inas-

much as the Russian rill not return until t-ednesday

On July S, 1946, an unknom roman contacted the residence of REMINGTON

and \5nn advised that the REMINGTONS rere not in, she asked the individual she

spoke rith to have Axil." call JEoSlE^SIL.^RTZ at TEmple 6104. (jA^ ff/[\
On July 12, 1946, ANN RErlMGTON contacted TlSI&gBEAN and ras advised by

TISH that her husband BOB Is not going to San Francisco Vs planned.

r* *
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On July 13, 1946, LEO^LURRIY (ph) contacted lili: RSI Ji’GTOI? end asked her

if it was true that the- RBJHGTOI© were going to move to now xork. LM replied

she was not certain and they would not know until the end of September.
^

She X/
'added that BILL does not like the job set up very much. LURR4Y told tnat he/

had met the RELXHGTONS at ROTKENBERG'S (ph) and that the R0THEHB2RGS arc the

ones who told him of the possibility that the REMINGTONS were vacating their. home.^4

On the same date TIS.3J&EHU1H contacted 4Ni: REMIHGTOK and asked_her if

she wanted to g-i * the beach. ^During further conversation Hill advised TISK that

next Sunday would not suit BILL inasmuch as he was going to look for a 200 acreOUiUVU CIO A*'-' £3

r" :? “Tfarm near Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Physical Surveillance

L physical surveillance was conducted on July 2, 1946, by Special -igent

Tf.'a. CORKELISOK, which reflected that subject RETI’HGTOh and his wife ulv?. entered

the apartment of J4HE „^SHEFHERD, 1830 K Street, K. V;. at £ p.m. 4s yet no back-

ground information has Dden available regarding Mrs, J^:E ... SHEPHERD, ihe files

of The Cr cit Bureau, Stone's Mercantile. Igency, Inc., and the police department

were - . -eked with negative rosultft^K^ &
)

4 physical surveillance conducted on July 1C, 1946, reflects that sub—

ect REMINGTON' and his wife left the Lafayette Building at 7:30 p.m. with a man

supposed to be DCRR^kITH. RETJHGTOH drove to Hogatc's Restaurant on later

Street, where the party had dinner. SMITH is described as being about 34 years

of age, 5‘8 or 9” tall, 160 pounds in weight, fair complexion, sharp features,,

and at the time he wore a blue suit, brown hat and black shoes.

who
The following is background information concerning ROBERT S./j^EHIl-H, t

has previously been mentioned in instant case : .

^

The files of Stone's Mercantile igoncy reflect that LEHH4K resides at

1258 Q Street, K. t;., that he is married, and is about 27 years of age. On

January 7, 1940, he was employed by the Lib6r Department as an assistant research

clerk in the ~2age and Hour Division at about ')1620 per year. His appointment was

limited to 3 months. L2HK4H was in Washington, D. C. on a prior occasion in 1939

and resided at 1736 - 18th Street, H.-H. Prior to this he was employed on a

temporary appointment by the Surplus Commodities Corporation. LEHLLi. is reported

to have come to Washington from Cincinnati, Ofcifi* Idditional information in the

files of The Credit Bureau reflected that LEHHkfc , whoso wife is ..LECI*., now re-

sides *at 8910
'

Colesville Road, Silver Spring, Maryland, that they have two

children. The files also reflect that LSKM4H formerly resided at 317 north

Chester Road in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania^ for about fifteen months. LEHLU-i's

father, ELVIM J^LLEHMIK, is reported to reside at 1055 Barry Lane, Cincinnati,'

Ohio. LEHM4N ii^employod by the Office of Price Idministration as an economist

112
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Iddrcssor

j

jlE: RCTH-KIFiJN

mail cover placed on th<4s a result of a mail cover placed on the above subject the following

information has been receivedt(X\\\
'

,

Postmarked

a. Y^aeccher L Alien Kat»l Bank July G, 1946,' at Fair Haven, Vt.

Fair Haven, Vermont

None

"-'TKtisscks, 690 Fifth Ave.,

Nc-.t York, K. Y.

lire. 5 ^"Sigler, 235 ••'. 76th

Street, Nov York City

1 1. Y. Beecher
Allen National Bank
Fair Haven, Vt.

Mrs. Gcrtrude75iackman

9005 Third Strcot
Fair La'?n , N. J.

. - Rifkin
19 East 9Sth Street,

Not? York 29, N. Y.

at 9 a»m.

July 10, 1946, at Denver,

Colorado, 8:30 a.m.

July 11, 1946, at Ker York City
No time.

July 13, 1946, at Fair Haven, Vt.

at 1:0C p.m.

July 16, 1946, Landing, N. J.

at 5:00 p.m.

July 15, 1946, Not? York City

at 11:00 p.m.

There has been no pertinent information furnished by informants ofthe

‘..‘ashington Field Office regarding the above subject for the period of July 1 to

July 15, 194£, inclusive.
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9
ALIAN R. ROSENBERGoi

riod

sh<--

j

:«u
The following Information was obtained through

July 1 to 15, 19fc6.

On July 1, 19li6, FAYE^GLASSER told ERKA ROSENBERG -she was waiting .

until she saw what happened to ner husband KAROLD^BASSER. "that the UNRRA
conference was to take place in August in Paris, and HAROLD has gone"to

=
*every

ofle of these conferences. If HAROLD should gg to this next conference, FATE
said she would leave Washington but she would not go to Chicago again s^s she

did last year. (HAROLD GLASSLR is a subject of instant case .

)

jj/''ft/1
j

On July 2, 19l|6, EDITH ¥AKL, wife of DAVID WAHL, subject of instant

case, contacted ERNA ROSENBiiiG ana invited the ROSSNBERGS to a picnic on

July U at 3 o’clock. ERNA promised to come but said ALLAN would have to

attend a Lawyers Guild convention in Cleveland for four days.^gf^N

j . On July 5, 1916, BREA ROSENBERG told K ILT^GSARFliiAN on July 1;

r nded a picnic given by the DAVE vtAKLS. ERNA said there were about

people present including I-iAR^IEt^BONS and the PHIL DUM-AYS.^^ (jA/\

On July 8, 1916, ALLaN ROSENBERG told his wife ERNA he had just
1

-

returned (from Cleveland where he attended the^Igtional Lawyers Guild conven-

tion). ALIAN said he was on the Resolutions Committee. RU5FVffi*0RA:'
T (phonetic

)

was chairman of this committee and ALLAN said, "lie adopted a resolution
vigorously condemning TON CLARK (Attorney General) and asking for his removal ,

•

unless he changes his policy."' The Assistant Attorney General WIITDELI^^RCS I

promptly joined the Guild and so did. Senator PEPPER. ERKA gave ALLAN tnfe /
following message from ffiARLKS FTATO; that he w§.s ta king an engineer from
Marshall (phonetic) Company up to Boston. They would be there on Tuesday
and would like to talk to Fisher and also to Mr. ^KITS. ALLAN should get

hold of them and let CHARLES FLATO kncrr* the time and place. ALLAN could
get hold of CHARLES FLATO in New York at Worth (?) 311i5jon Tuesday morning at
Boston at Stadium 2351 or by contacting CHARLES FLATO’ s Washington office.

ERNA said HAROLD and FAYS GLASSES and CARL (probably CARETOSEEN) visited
her on Sunday. On SatiLnJu)/ EHNJT visited the SCEARRANS to\say good-bye
to them. ERKA said a letter arrived from the people in England acknowledging
the package which the ROSENBERGS had sent. [ , . ^

.
)

On this same day MIKE ——, ’hose wife’s name is MARIGN^-esked .
<.•

ALLAN ROSENBERG whether he knew WALTEE PLOUT (phonetic). and'^PECTJT' s address

in New York City. MIKE said he was gc^ng'io New York and wanted to see

^

him. ALLAN said it might be in care of^EES (phonetic) Brothers or perhaps' '

DAV^j^SVITAN could tell him. DAVE LEVITAN could be reached at United Na+-ons

•

MIKE said DAVE was one of the people he intended to see in New Y^^Ciiy* lAy

-• Qty
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MUE asked whether TTALTER FLOUT -was in business yet and ALLAN
had not been up to the time he LAst saw him about a month ago.

On July 10, 19h6, JANIETCIVIN 7) "told ERNA ROSENBERG she had' been
aray and had returned late Sunday night. After a 'discussion of local poli-
tics, ERNA remarked ALLAN had gone to Cleveland over the i*th with the Lawyers
Guild convention and had quite a good timej that it was different now that he
iiasn4t working for the government. Anything went and he had such a free
Reeling and the resolutions passed were so satisfactory to him. JANIE said
in the government you never could do anything. She said the JAl'&S IJE.7iiANS

had a palace they' walked into in Connecticut north of New Haven which they
rented from some friends of theirs. Jli. NE’-ilAN had ulcers and was getting
along splendidly on the shore. ERNA and JANIE made a tentative engagement
for 3RNA to come over to the LEVINS a week from Friday for dinner

.

;
x .

On July 11, 191*6, ERNA was told by her husband ALLAN he had called
’!Al\Rfft^'CK'iITH (phonetic) that morning in Boston, and INANITY had reported
that Dr. LOUIS SFECHT (phonetic) died in St. Louis. SE3CHT was a brother-
in-law of BILI^KQPIDVITZ, and BILL went to St. Louis to attend the funeral.^

Shortly after this conversation ERNA ROSENBERG ascertained the
address of the KOTTOVITZES as care of 3ECK-7ITH, Fimlico Pond Road, Lashpee,
Massachusetts.^ (yCj

On July 12, 191*6, AILAN told his wife tha^QJWER (phonetic) was
coming in about 1*:30 that afternoon, and ALLAN thought he would have him out
for dinner that evening. ALLAN said, "His application has got me .bothered.”
ALLAN said he would not be able to file it as he had planned.

Physical Surveillance

During the period of this report, no physical surveillance was con-
ducted on the subject.

|
Mail Cover

j
.

-

The mail cover maintained on the address of ALLAN ROSENBERG, 6955
Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland, was unproductive,
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It -..111 bo noted in thw. report' d atcd June 5, 1946 that a physical
surveillance conducted on d.pril 1.7, 1946 on the liorx of DuVIS^S^J } 3230
K Street,- K.T., and that various automobiles a?erc observed bringing people ti

this party. . .LIZ..EJT1. S-SULY, gi

"

at this party. —
to

3Ei£ftS0i:, and VTJ).. B^l-mS •‘ere hostesses

Information has been received from the Pittsburgh Held Division
indicating that license #25 for the state of Test Virginia is issued to Senator

Ji4L3T UifclLGOIC for a 1941 Buick Sedan, It mill be noted that at 7:12 p.n.

on dpril\E7, 1946 this automobile bearing these license plates arrived at the

promises bearing an unidentified nan and tv:o .unidentifi-d *.7o::.n.

Information has been received fron the San Francisco Fi^ld Division
indicating that California- license tags 51-?-955 is ‘registered to JEC52PS

4416 34th St., nparun-nt 3-2; South .Arlington, Virginia, formerly
'

of 2755 "3~» B-rrington 'dvonue, Los .jigel-s, California. Til- files of the

San Francisco EU-ld Division disclosed that BLttdmlli'lJIZ v:as thw subject of an

investigation in a.lach the Los jngclos Fiwld Division aaas'thc office of origin.

It -..-as detomened that 'LU7Thill JIZ a.aas born at Portsmouth, Virginia on January

9, 1918 and that ho a:as married to 3UZ-J:iC: SCPX^TS^/ELV; .HcILl d~Z on Ilov.cnbor 2,

1940 at Itcno, ireva^a. SLU IZ'IlLlhZ a:as r- ;.orted to Be a iroirKr of the Tost
Los Tngelos Branch 59, -..D. Section of the Communist Party and -..-as reportwd to

hold a membership. card v-'ith that party. It a;as further noted he had attended

the University, of California at 3~rl:cl-y, California .and rhile- th„rc mas active

in the Campus Cosuittec against Conscription. It a;as noted he a;as registered

aith Local Draft Board 69* Berkeley, California. It a:as noted on gpril 17, 1946
that at '5:44 £.a. thro- young girls arrived in the automobile bearing these

license tags and that at 6:44 p.n. the driver of this automobile avas observed
departing from the premises alone.
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pS: CI4USP, SCKLUTSRIK
Informants of the Washington Field Division have not furnished any

pertinent information regarding the above subject for the period July 1 to July

15, 1946, inclusive.

4 further check uas made at the. '.Tar Department to.ascertain a?h£lhei^ or

not CL-YliER SCITLUTER was actually employed by the li. 3. irmy. 'To 'date no addi-

tional inform*.tion has been obtained regarding his irmy status other than that

reflected in a previous report dated July 19, 1946.
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b
Reference is made to the report of Special agent LAIiBERT G. ZANDER'

* jv dated June5^9li6^^^hj^caseunder the heading, “BERNARD SYUNF/ffiEDHONT"

,

UT*' in which^HHHBI||HB^H^ppkadvises that on May 10, 191*6, HELEN SCX)TT
contacted jUafjNittDMuiMT mentioning that she had just had lunch with JULIUS.
Reference is also made^o the report of Special agent LaLBERT G. ZANDER dated
July 8, 191*6, under the heading, “HELEN SC0TT“, in which background information
regarding JULIUS^SPULDRINER is .set forth. Jflt is also noted from a confidential
source it was determined ‘ ' *

Jrf mg had lunch with HELEN SCOTT on May 10, 191*6, is identical
with JULIUS SHULDRINERTToW^^



The mail coven placed on subject from July 1 to 15, 19h6; produced
the following results: mL]

From: • To: Postmark

Cambridge, Massachusetts Mrs. A. TS^SILVERSJAN
2325 15th Street, N. W.

7/1/U6

From July 1 to 15, 19h
concerning the subject’s activities

urnished the following information

i
Jk

On July 1, 19^6, SARAH 3ILV5RI-!AN was in contact with Dr. ISADOHE
LATTJiAN whose offices are irMheJtloari

1

Towers and received instructions from
him as to the type of medicine to give GEORGE who was ill^^j

' On July 2, 191:6, FLDRENO^IAGNER was in contact with GEORGE SILVER-
MAN during which time they discussed various deals for surplus property.

^~
~ stin

'

at CHRIS

A. FLORENCE^ advised her husband CHRIS was in Chicago dealing with th£
Cook Company in an attempt to sell parachutes. FLORENCE advised t

^ could be reached in Chicago at Harrison 1:300, room h06.CJ|f)

On the same date GEORGi SILVERLAN was in contact with CHARLOTTE

^SLAVITT at 2000 F Street, N. H. , and wanted to know if Kiss SIaVITT could
furnish him with samples of the materials used in the parachutes. Niss
SLAVITT apparently, has access to thenarachutes which sjAGNSR is attempting
to . sell in Chicago/l/'N '

.
.

r"

On July 2, 191:6, GEORGE SILVER!AN was in contact with CHRIS 'TAGsRSR
who advised him he was in contact with PAUL Rj/SIMONS, a prominent Chicago
lawyer who he thinks will buy the parachutes

\J<^~

Qn the same date LAUCHLIN^lURRIE was in' contact with GEORGE SILVER-
MAN and advised, GEORGE he hao seen the" minister (believed to be the Brazilian
minister) who is very interested. They discussed surplus property, and
CURRIE told

.
GEORGS he could tell his people that CURRIE had talked to the

very top people and mentioned that the people in the officia3Jj2cSJ2ilian_
-mission were working on the deal. CURRIE wanted to know if Mss SLAVITT
was in on the deal and when advised she was, he told GEORGE he shoul?"

her that they were dealing with cabinet members. CURRIE also mentioned he
had some Turkish contacts who wanted to know if it could be converted to
standard railroad stock; also that he had inquiries from Turkey for practically/
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all surplus goods, and it would take two weeks for the prospective .'buyer*—***
to get his letter of credit from Turkey.<5^vk •

|

On. July 2, 191*6, FRaNffl(C0E was in conversation with GiORGS SILVER-
MAN- and advised SILVERMAN he had Some snarls in the administrative field,
and he needed some outside help. They made arrangements for GEORGS to visit
FRANK at his home over the following week-end^

On July 3, 191*6, JOB SILVER." AN attempted to contact his brother'
G20RC3 and when advised he was not at home he then conversed with SARAH
SILVER!AN. After discussing family affairs, JOS SILVERMAN said that HAROLD
GLASSSR had obtained FRANK COE’s job at the Treasury although it was not
permanent. He is at present the acting director of the Monetary Research.
SARAH asked if GIASSER would not prefer to be with the Fund, apparently re-
ferring to the International Bank, but JOE did not think GIASSER had the
necessary training and thought perhaps HARR#:HITS did not want him. Accord-
ing to J0E/*2£RNSTEIK is now assistant director"! JOE and SARAH discusseding to JOEjhJ^RNSTEIN is now assistant "dire
the sale of HARRY- WHITE'S housed

•

e

: On July 1*, 191*6, MURRAY LiTRSR contacted CSORGE SILVER*AN at
which time they had a lengthy discussion concerning the possibility of
MURRAY LaTIKER * s becoming the commissioner of labor statistics at the Labor
Department. They were very much concerned about the story in the pa-oer the
preceding day dealing with the resifnation of A. F. KINRICHS who had." been
acting comrissioner since the resignation of LUBTn! TAtTFsr said he had
seen SCETJi/LLpNBACH who was petrified and extremely angry over the story in
the paper concerning KCNRICHS* resignation.^^*”)

According to LATIMER, HNRIOHS had become angry because 5CIT.VELLSN-
BACK would, not appoint him commissioner and resigned on the condition that
Secretary SCKffftLTF.NRAHH would not appoint LATIMER to the job. LATIMER told
SILVER!AN he-rfes under the impression that the Secretary would like to appoint
him but was afraid that^UBIN and HINRICHS had. gotten all of the statisti-
cians and economists in tne country down on him and for that reason he could
not be confirmed. They then discussed the ways and means by which SILVER!AN
could assist in obtaining a position. SILVERMAN promised LATIMER he would
go to work and. do everu&dng he could, through his friends to have SCH7ELL3N-
3ACK appoint LATIMER

( ]\^ N

: On July U, 19l*6, GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted mVIlfelNTRAUB. GEORGE
discussed with him the appointment of IDRRAY LATIMER to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and was very upset over the adverse publicity. They also dis-
cussed the American Statistical Society in which LUBIN, HARRY 7KETE, HARRY
MAGDOFF, and IRVING KAHAN were members. ()l

'

\.;n
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GEORGE SILVERMAN was also in contact with FBANK
m
C05 on the same

date concerning MURRAY LATIMER 1 s appointment to the Bureaii’Sf Lahj

* On July 7, 19l*6, CKARLOTTR 5LAVITT conversed with GEORGS SILVERIAN
and advised him she was ready to go ahead on electric motors. Also she was
getting contacts for wire and motors. She also mentioned she was suing
Western Union for.£>l;0, 000 for negligence' in delivering' a telegram which was
two days late, / <L*\v

On July 9, 191*6, JOE^boULD contacted GEORGS, SILVERIAN and.obtained
from him AXELROD 'S number whicn'was Republic 5600, extension 2979<

On July 10, 191*6, JOS 3ILViiR?ii.K contacted his brother GbGRGL and

advised him HAROLD GLASSER was still acting director. He then wanted to
know if GSORGi was still interested in the offices. However, GEORGS did not

know for certain.
( *t\ r

On July 11, 191*6, DAVID .fcdlTR.lJB attempted to contact GEORGE \
but was advised he was out for the evening. He asked SARAH why they never '

accepted any of his numerous invitations to visit the TiSINTRAUB home. They
then made a tentative date to go to the ball game on the following evening.

T3INTRAUB then told SARAH he had been fired and he expected, to stay fired
and since it happened he had been relaxing and vacationing

On July 12, 191*6, GEORGE SILVERMAN was in contact with FLORENCE
fAGNSR at which time they mentioned. a^jCAVIS who was in room 21*1* at the Kay
JSS'dffiH!

1 House. FLORENCE agreed she rroulo go down and talk to DAVIS until
GEORGE could get there a short time later. It is believed they were attempt-

ing to make a deal with DaVIS for some sugar
•/ a/N

On July 12, 191*6, JOE SILVERMAN was in contact with his brother
GEORGE at which time they discussed DAVID V/EINTRAUB's being, fired from UNRRA
where he was a deputy general director. They also mentioned the resignation

' of^Fgai^-CGST^and JOE SlLVERlSN, who is an employee of the Treasury, said
,

they were hiring 3 lot qf "funny people." GEORGE mentioned he and SARAH

thought they would go over do the embassy for a whilf
'

On July 13, 19l*6, JCE SILVER?AN was in ^orttactwith SARAH and JOE

mentioned his 'recent plane trip to Boston. SARAg/ said that GEORGS may go to

the embassy on the following day. It is believed she was referring to the

French Embassy inasmuch as GEORGS works with the French Supply Council and

the .French Smb&e§y was having a small celebration on July li*. in honor of

Bastille Day.

i,, (5>
(' Cn July 11*, 191*6, SOL ADLER contacted GEORGE SILVER?AT and advised

J

him he had just gotten in that morning from China and mentioned he hy'- left^a

131*
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his wife in Nanking. GEORGE invited SOL out for dinner

On the same date HARRY TRITE contacted GEORGS SILVER&iWKand' was
”

advised by GEORGE that SOL ADLER had just returned from China. ^RRY men- * .

tioned he had been in touch with SAIywiLLER and wanted to know when "they all

could get together. GEORGE invited HARRY for dinner but he declined the

invitation. However, they did decide to pet together the following day.

GEORGE told HARRY THAT "LOCK," apparently LAUCHLIN CURRIE. was cominp dorm
/ yt

on the following Tuesday and he would have to spend^arlpt of time with hiniALHr-'

Informant further advised EaRRY *HITS met with GEORGE SJLVEILAN

again later the same day.

fa*-
advised on July 11, l?ij6, SARAH SILVSRdAN was in conts.ct with

DOROTHY !5ffilN a.t which tii.e they made arrangements *to~have dinner at
.

NhDoleons on Connecticut Avenue the following evening and then attend a nicrht \

being fired from UNRRA^and also MURRAY IATDER who was ^dying" to become

commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and that GEORGS had promised

LATB5SR he could sound out a few people to help in obtaining the job. How-

ever, RTNRT CHS, the former commissioner, had conferred with
prior to his resignation and resigned only on the: condition that LATIK3R

would not be given the post. /)A ».

Physical Surveillance

On July 12, 19h6, at approximately 11:35 a.m., GEORGS SILVER! Ah'

was observed to enter room 2L.I4 at the Kay Adams House and was .subsequently

overheard discussing with several other individuals the possibility of buying
' sugar.

At approximately 6:25 p.m., on the same date IRVING KAPLAN and

'his wife DOROTHY, together -with C&ORGi and SARAH SILVERiAN, were observed

to enter Napoleon's Restaurant at 261'? Connecticut Avenue where they had

dinner, and at 8:15 p.m., they were observed to emerge from this restaurant

and proceed to apartment 311 at 2325 15th Street which is the residence of

the SILVERIANS. The above individuals entered the automobile o.med by
the KAPLANS bearing Virginia license plates ij.BO—Bl*7.

t
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NATHAN GREGORY SILVSRKASTER

'

;
The results of a mail cover placed this subject during the

period of this report are as follows

:

> From

Germany Today
30?. Broadway, Room 207
New York, New York

Office of the Registrar of

Voters
City Hall
San Francisco, California

Bache l. Company

36 Viall Street
New York, New York

placed on

yq
m *

To

N. GREGORY SILVSRKASTER

N. GREGORY SILVER!'ASTER

I-bsfcark

New York, K. Y.

7/10/1*6

San Francisco

7/15A6

N. GREGORY SILVSRKASTER New York

7/16/1*6

u
i)^ "the son or RE

A^-Prom an ind^ri^ua^dentified only asVfiAY on the letterhead of Boni and Gaer,

Inc., 1? East l*0th, Street, New York, New York. This communication is set

"June 28, 191*6

^^^advised on July ll*, 191*6, ANATOL^VOLKOV,
^?e?eived a communication from RUTl^ICHAELS,

300 '.Test End Avenue, New York 23, New York, in which^she accepted an invita-

tion to spend some time with the SILVERIASTERS.

advised HELEN SILVFP3.IA.STER received a communication

out in details

"Dear Helens

"This is just a hasty note as Paul and I are leaving the

office. He is sending you, and Lud and Greg, under separate cover,

a sample of what he has been doing in photography. Ke was es- .

pecially anxious to have Lud 1 s professional opinion of it.

irjJhen I have a spare moment I really will write you. In the

meantime we speak of you often and are delighted
(
that you are

managing to get down to Harvey Cedars often apd so get sane of the

'•Jashington atmosphere out of your system. J&f

Love to Marie and. Sacha"
Fondly, Fay

/
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Iso advised on July XU, 1916, NATHAN GREGORY STXOl-

->Y~ !

*
/ SchpaT^of Political Actioir^cl^^ues^agift'taiiie^^v the Political^Action

Committee Washington which was to be held at the Hotel Willard! CShi \
^ *n.) f ~

'' tv advised a communication was ad-
dre^W^^^ff^^^BvES5SlS^l55u East 105th Street, Los Angeles, California,
on I-iay 31, 19i»6, to HELEN SILVSRLAST3R, and this communication was in the
Russian language. The informant made available a copy of this communication,
and it was translated by Special Agents JOHN MINNO and CURT LAFRiiJrCS. A
translated copy of the communication is set out as follows: <ky

nI have been expecting a letter from you, but I couldn’t wait, any
^longer so I decided to write.’ We have some news. We’ve found some

_ /new SILVERIaASTER relatives. Perhaps you or GREG remember that Papa
1 4 had an older brother SHEI'ON who came to America with his wife and fourV children? We talked about him in the family. Fiell, before I left,

^
Papa asked me to look up someone from the family. Several times ARii&OY

j and I have looked through the directories of many large cities, but we
y .

never found anyone. A we etc ago someone called on the telephone, asked

| who was speaking. I answered, Irs. SILVER!ASTER, and from the other
<r end of the line came a voice: ly name is also SILVER ASTER. At first

I bought it was HELEN, and then everything was explained. His name is
BE^SILVEFIASTER . He is the only one left of all the brothers. >Is is
61 years old. He has three children; his wife is a teacher, an American.
He was a teacher in the field of electricity and radio. Very nice and
looks like an old man. He and his wife came down from Tacoma, Tashing-
ton, for a couple of weeks’ vacation and havealready gone back. In a

* u month he. is coming down with his whole family to stay for a month.

^ This cousin BEN (his vife's name is 3‘ARIA) was so happy that he found
C a cousin; for twenty-five years he has been looking for his brothers
V and now he /has found a cousin. If you go to Tacoma, pet acquainted

with them. They are fine people. They have two daughters and one son.

* ,r.ve are all well. SIMA (?) has registered at the university again. .

^
She wants to get a master’s degree. (?) will also study this summer.
'ie are all buzzing around like bees. In the evenings we gather around
and everyone fives an account of himself to the others. SIKA (?) is
very enthusiastic. She has received a contract from the school for
forty-one years (?). Kama was here, and I gave her some money for you
because it is difficult for her to make the trip. She is so far from
us. You probably forgot again to send some for May (?)'. <\K)

Si t '^L
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w?y the way, our cousin 3EN has very interesting patents on tele-
phones and in the field of electricity. .

yi^ZHAKA went to Mexico and probably^OLIA an<J?^G2>0 (or&UGO ?) will
• o also. I don’t understand them. No one can give them any advice. I
don’t know what they want, I*

"Where are you going on'vacatioh? Are you coming to see us or are
you goin? somewhere else? With us? V?hat university is ANATOLI attend-
ing? How are you all? Greetings from everybody.

(Yours,

the following information was obtained fron^^^M^ef-arding the
activities of the subject from July 1 to 15,

ef-arding the

; Confidential informant advised on July 1, 19l*6, LUO .TO 1JT.T.' ann
contacted ELLEN SILVERPASTER and advised he had talked to JOHN and CYNTHIA
DIERKES about their contemplated visit to the SILVERlASTHR-UIIr/ATN^oaTch”
liome ax Earvey Cedars, New Jersey. It was not definitely ascertained
whether the DIERKSS would spend the present week-end with them but if not.

± * x -n i * ... « . >- / » • .A
"

contemplated doing so in the near future
ent week-end

-AflUS)
It was the SILVER! lASTEES ’ intent to leave that day for the beach,

-

and ULL: "ANN indicated he would be down by train on the fourth of July week-
end. qS (mJ

. to July 8, 191*6, an individual identified only as Mrs . L. LiifjTIL-

* »
SON contacted HELEN SILVEENASTER

, and the informant was under the impression
V; «V.^hey were old acquaintances. Mrs. '7HS0N indicated she had been in Rochester
h \ for the past two years.

On the same date ANNA BERST80N contacted HELEN SILVERMASTSR and
advised her she would be oVS^'tWTITT'cs H1Lvxi'dlASTSR residence on that evening
to talk with CBEGORY SILVEmSTSR.^''

(JAJ^

_
On July 9, 19l*6, informant advised HELEN SILVERMASTER contacted

ELIZABETH SASCLY and discussed the number of guests they had been having
during the summer at their beach home. ANaTQLE, her son, has been visiting
a lot of his friends along the coast. ELIZABETH SASULY indicated she and
her husband RICHARD intend to visit the BIMSTSIHS in Connecticut and some
other friends in New Hampshire later on in the summer

On July 10, 191*6, informant advised KacJame CHiRLEoft/JN'iT, a bouse
guest of the SILVSRI&STEBS, would be leaving for France by boat on An*ust 25,

nouse

191*6. Sha had originally contemplated leaving on July .25, 19l*5, but trans-^^
|

" /
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portation facilities were not immediately available. Uadame LUGUET is the
widow of CHARLES LUGUET, former French military attache at the French Em-
bassy.

On the same date LUDAXG ULLIaFN contacted HELEN SILViLRIvASTER and
advised HE iircILtLT

T

a^KLQT

Z

had called, him and expressed appreciation for the
pleasant week-end she had at their beach cottage. He advised HH3N that
HENRIETTA'S here ad'dress is now 19 Last 38 th Street, New York 18, Kerr York^r^

^
Confidential informant advised information reached him to the

effect that JOHN and CYNTHIA were presently staying at the beach
home of the sFlVLR¥ASfEP.S at Harvey Cedars, and that CYNTHIA DILP.K5S was
planning on spending sometime there.

• On July 15, 1916, LUETIC ULU.'ANN advised HELEN SILVER!ASTER he
agrees with her that the idea of Hadame LUGUET’ s staying longer as their
house guest was not too pleasant. HELEN mentioned Iiadame LUGUET had a
diff3rent philosophy than theirs.

P'XIAJ)

i
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OLIVE SUTTON CHJBA

* (Confidential Informan^^^^Padvised that on June 28, 1946^/ OLIVE CHUBA
4-V ‘‘contacted 1&RY JAKE ’-dsfiEl^a subject in this case, and stated, "uuey sug-

gested that I get in touch with you". KEEIJEY informed CLIVE CHUBA that after

tomorrow she would be out of town quite a bit of the time for a few weeks.

They arranged to lunch together the ne;ct day at 12:45 PM, at "that place on

F Street just past Garfinkels". 2ss,

Reference is made to the information pertaining to the Tass News Agency, m
particular to the above captioned individual, in the report Uf S[ifc

ZANDER in this matter, dated Lay 17, 1946 at Washington, D. C.

Bisil
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No further information has been received concerning TA.YL0R since

his? departure from Washington, D. C., for his vacation in Vancouver. Upon

h cxum to Washington, further investigation Trill be conduct'd by this

.:ice.
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vV The following information was obtained

^

the period Jul^ 1st to July 15th inclusive VX

Ch July 9. 1946, JB-^fc>UK'3R attempted to contact Kiss jSVSLpJ

LARAKELL (phonetic; - possibl'^EHREKELL. He was not successful but^
m‘'Jm

'eH'^rard ~that" she should get* in touch with HELEN \j^_

- On July 10t>YjAC«UELINE .got in touch with HELEN T3SK3T

who told ‘her that shehiad seen SCOTT LCCKKOOD and that SCOTT wanted to

see JACQUELINE today or tomorrow. (JACQPELIiiE is believed to be identical

with EVELYN ‘PARAN3IL). A Washington report in instant case .dated. Kay

12, 1946 indicates that 35L‘:N TENNEY on April 30, 1946 got in touch with

EVELYN PARANELL whom she later addressed as JACQUELINE . This EVELYN^

I PARANELL is believed to be employed at the French Purchasing Commission.

The Washington report in instant case dated Kay 2, 1946 indicates that

JIK. DUKTiR introduced EVELYN to HELEN TENNEY and on April 1/rth she and

HELEN, JIK DUlfSR, one PST21 and one FSTKOV went picnicing£&
|
^

• On July 10th, oh^SJLL (phonetic) of New York told HELEN TENNEY

that she, JILL, had a guest named MLss 5LSI3a3ALAM0N (phonetic, may be

'^SULUVAl.) from India who is on a world toiu: an?'3elS'irres ^uTiome'^d^aerf-

angliob* JILL had suggested that she see ESLSK TS'nTSY. H3L5N told JILL

that she was finishing her job on the 19th of July and planned to leave

town early the following week. A friend of hers (SCOTTj^ODOD) was in

town from Paris ,andisaid I-ISL II and he expected to leave in the middle of

next week. It was agreed that ELSIE should come to Washington on the

19th, get in touch with HELEN at her office and see her on the 20th.

JILL stated that ELSIE was connected with the liLnistry of Education at

Ceylon and was a fascinating person. She would be in townyPPlY a Yew

days. HELEN said she might go back to New York with her.£oU
)

On July,11th, HELEN TENNEY was in touch with BESMUHOZ and

asked her if Mr .J^FRATT had called her. INSS said, "No." HELEN explained

that Mr. PRATT "wanted a speed-up method." HELEN recalled that IKES

had helped, someone else out quickly, the person who was going: to South

America . (It is 6f interest to note that DOS MUNOZ, a very close friend

• of HELEN TENI^Y' 3, is also associated with subject JOSEPH GREG3 of this

case. At the present tine, GREG! is in Canada and has^made arrangements

for the receipt of his mail at IN3S I.TTK0Z1
. S address )«/aTj\X

On July 14th, HELEN TENNEY was in conversation with an unnamed

possible BSATRICE^HOlvELL. HELEN said, she believed Thursday nightwoman
*-as the* best night for tne party. The woman stated it would be a very

simple affair. They would have just three kinds of liquor. The roma

Ihh

rrr*
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observed that H31EN ras an authority on run, drinks/^ ^ lr
J*T

fafuse, a^elS/^te^t^y’a™hs BK® IE*;3r “fesS- Mrs.
'

{** mas caught on a pressinglKw and that
Ifrs. N3SLEY askad HELEN lfriuTitoTm* ?5ul? bo dela5red until 3:45 PM.
affirmatively, addSjfthat ha r^ J t?

TDCIC
~
00D - HBHDf answe- ed

to leave on the following
1R srest 1538116 as he was due

to fly out of^^OT/cityfJt^ ^on^ed ^ m6th3r that SG0TT had
leave Ashington for New 2brk atlS ^ednesday, July 17th. He would
fid it nould* be permKagff^ ®??:S “*her

«W" Sunday ? f
°T * *-k

she and^DITH would be in N~w f- j
* HELEN'S mother said that

she had a lot of problems -as yoi eS Z’J ‘51*1*? thatohs had a tot of problems Ss yoTcat se^* ™" that
mother observed tha^GRAKAK expected to beVSetro'ifIn thS %)\K>

;

41,15 =ubjsrt^S^
1
ttr^rl^?orthS'

!

repOT?f
°d comaat±m ^th

H.f?+.nv*n *VReturn Address

GUIvTCOFjfej.rr^.^oo
Tarrytown) New York

G. I?V^HIBJ4N •

2842 Yale Station
Now Haven, Connecticut

Postmarked

/ Juiy 17, i<

June 30

v ^
?ked 1

7, 1946 /

), 1946

••ashlnsto? D.^!f«
S

lras
I

?ndiit^*n
C:^<iatoa^ 1946 at

intimately associated vith RUTH^felTi?th^

^

TS'lET was rathor
b^®n.th set forth taforltioI1SjJlh^LI

i
,^a!:S“- ^ore is

obtained by Special of ^EtSSBan appteUon submitted by^ra™^^/^ f Sf>p *ho era3K13
sought a position nith thToS S^°f ?*C"mber 15’ 1942 *”» ho
inflected that TilttlAH SDRtoT^D[ ^s ?Mb ‘WUration
teunnast^ista. His father- » 1»

dependant and stated she wa^hnem^o^d. ^^^IW^ttended San tel

' SE/REi
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Junior College, San Ifeteo, California, for the first six months 4

of 19251 He received an A.B. degree from the University of fealifornia

in 1928, and an M.A. degree in 1930. He attended the Universities of

Berlin and Munich in Germany from Ifey 1930 to 1931* He was awarded
a Fh. D. Decree from the University of California/ Bsrkloy, California,
in 1933* He attended the University of California Graduate School of

IAbrariariship, from August to December 1933. His principal subjects
of study were Economics and social institutions. In December, 1942, he

was Social Director in the Offibe of Special Services, employed by thb

Commonwealth of the Philippines, located at 1617 Massachusetts Avenue,
‘Washington, D. C. His salary -was $8000 per annum and his immediate
Supervisor was MANUEL QUEZON. From December, 1941 to December, 1942, he

was employed by the Department .of Justice, Washington, D. C., as a
Consultant at a salary of $6500 per annum and his immediate supervisor
was L. K. C. SMITH, Chief of the Special War Policies Unit. .

Additional information indicated that' on February 6, 1944,
; CHS IN .was employed by the Army Service Forces, Moral Service Division,

Information Branch, as an information expert at a remuneration of

325 per diem. He denied any police record. He denied membership in
the Communist Party. He claimed no 'military service. He was registered
at Local Board 9, Washington, D, C., and was classified 3A for SS,
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0WILLIA!' LUDTIG ULL?j

• A mail cover placed on the subject
/this report produced the following results

t

i JL1_ - ~ •
'

'inf the period, covered by

From To Postmark

Berton Plastics, Inc.
19-27 7est 21st Street
New York 10, New York

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN
'

New York, NY
7/8/U6

7ILLIAK ULLTANN
521 East Walnut Street
Springfield, Missouri

€
7TLLIAH L. ULLMANN

.

-

Springfield,
7/10/1*6

^felJANI)
318 East 93rd Street
New York; .

G
W. L, ULLIANN _ New York, NY

7/13/1*6

& SWe^^ommunication
^L^ONARD , Crillon Hotel, Baris,

__:dvised on July 10, 19h6, iTILLlAi' L.
ro:r. an individual identified as LaRRY

^
t j-=>, France. In this communication, he advised

be hac taken an extended automobile pleasure trip through France and Switzer-
land, that he had called on 0STR0.7 and his wife in Bern. This individual is
apparently -7ALTSR T/^TRO.i, a correspondent of subject ULLIANN in this c?se.
He also mentioned that Captair#Z*P and his rife recently enjoyed a c^cl? ng
trip through the Provence. LEONARD indicated he has received information
recently that tourists -will be permitted to enter the Soviet Union at an
early date and exclaimed that would be quite exciting. ^

He also advised that Captain ZAP informed him that /SitI JANE KEENEY
is working for "his" radio station and indicated he was one of the initiating
stockholders who met and decided to organize that station. They had been in
a position to send them information about France if they wanted it. LEONARD •

is apparently engaged in writing a book since he indicated he was forwarding
to ULLTANN under separate cover "his chapter outline. y

i Q* Inasmuch as the activities of subject ULLMANN are closely associated
X> itfith those of NATHAN GREGORY SILVER!ASTER and his wif^gTRjN SILVERTASTER, his

Activities, as well as the information furnished by^J^Buring the period
et in^ii^tant repoj

‘

CF

lh7

\

of this report, have been set
NATHAN GREGORY SILVER!'ASTER.

the caption of
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aSSffg-KOLDSHIP TiABE$1^ c
V-

By letter dated July 2, 1946 the Pittsburgh Field Division Cbt-

?0£th the following background information on HKMRy HfiTPSHIP 1.ARE. which

detained frcm Allegheny College, Meadville, Pennsylvania, where HENRY KARE

allegedly was an instructor previous to 1942.

was

Dean Q. C. HURD advised that they maintained no personnel file for

^

lARE, however, it was noted in the Allegheny College Bulletin for 1941 that Y.ARE

received an AB degree from Pomona in 1932 and attended the Plekhanov Institute

of National Economy, Moscow, USSR, 1935 to 1936 and that YJARE received an Ail

degree from Columbia in 1939. Y/ARE was employed as an instructor in Economics

for the one school year only 1940 to 1941. DEAN HURD stated that the only
.

.

Instructor now at Allegheny College who could furnish any information concerning

VJ/JJE would be Dr. LONG of the Economics Department.

Dr. LONG stated that ’ARE came to Allegheny College from Columbia

University in the Fall of 1940 immediately after receiving an AM degree and that

he 'taught Economics that school year and upon completion of that year returned

to Columbia to work on his Doctor's degree. Dr. LONG stated that he did not

know much concerning YTARE's background other than the fact that he apparently

came from New York City and that his father was deceased. Dr. LONG stated,

however, that further background information could be obtained through the

Appointment Bureau of Columbia University.
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Qm SULA WASSERHAN

3*5
\ L* t

-a 'July 1, 1946 the New York Field Division telophonically

advised that URSULA WASSERMAN was proceeding to *Washington, D.C. via the

Pennsylvania Railroad and was due to arrive at 12:30 P.M.—It is.tr V-Q

nnt.pH t.hrt. inrnrrnatAfm had previously been received fromJ

WASSERMAN would arrive in T/ashing

iatshc planned to stay with MARY JANE KEENEY, 215 B Street, N. E.

Accordingly, Special Agents COURTIAND J. JaiES, E. H. HOTTER,

and FRilNK STRONG took over the surveillance of subject at 12:30 P.M. at

which time she arrived in Washington, D. C. Special Agents FRiiNK 0 BRYAN

and GEORGE SULLIVAN of the New Yoric Office had accompanied Miss WASSERMAN

to Washington* WASSERMAN was net by MARY JANE KEENEY at the entrance of

Union Station and they proceeded to the KEENEY apartnent at 215 B Street,

N. E. At 1:10 p.li. WASSER1IAN and KEENEY were observed to walk fron the

apartment to the Methodist Building, 110 Maryland Avenue, and to have lunch

in the cafeteria. At 1:55 they were observed to leave the cafeteria and to

shop at a local grocery store, returning to the KEENEY apartnent at 2:00

P.M.

At 6:55 P.M. on the sane date an individual later identified

as DiJJIEL 1U5ICHER., Director of the National Committee on Atomic Information,

1749 L Street, TTTW. , Washington, D. C., was observed to enter the apart-

ment of MARY JANE KEENEY by Special Agents COURTLAND J. JONES and JOSEPH

T TfFKHH At 10:00 P.M. HELCHER was observed to leave the apartnent build-,

ing and to proceed by cab to 476 N Street, S* W., Washington, D. C., which

is his residence. . 2QSLCHER is described as follows:

Nationality:
Age: .

Height:
''eight:

Hair:

Complexion:
Build:
Features

:

Jewish

35 years

5 feet, 9 inches

140 pounds
Dark brown, curly, bald spot

on crown
Swarthy
Slender
Sharp, wears glosses

On July 2, 1946 Special Agents COURTLAND J. JONES, AUBREY

S. BRENT, and FRANK STRONG observed at 12:05 P.M. MARY JANE KEENEY and
jt *

cr, T
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URSULA HASSEKISAN to leave the Congressional apartment buil^ng-a^ palk^
to a near-by thoroughfare. At this time 1TASSERNAN bid K^Ili^fpreue^-and
entered a taxicab and proceeded to the Tillard Hotel loc^Wcr-nt Yennsykvaro.a
Avenue andl4th Street,' *7. ?IASSERI!AN net an individual, later identified
as CAROLYlJ^ERNHARD, and they entered the Hillard Room of the Mllard Hotel.
Information relative to CAROLYN BERNHARD'S background has been previously
set forth.. -

:Vt 12:30 P.I!. CHARLES^ERNIIARD , CAROLYN'S husband, Joined
the group and they partook of cocktails. At 12:35 P.I:. an individuallater
identified as JESUS^PIIJERO, delegate to the House of Representatives from
Puerto Rico, joined the group. They proceeded to consume numerous cock-
tails and at 4:00 P.Jl. an unidentified man joined the group for approxi-
mately one half hour. He left' the group and was placed under surveillance
.but it was unsuccessful. He is described as: height, 5 feet, 7 inches;
weight, 150; gray hair; receding forehead; was hatless; gray suit; white

: shoes; about 50 years of ago.

At 6:05 P.I!. HASSERN.AN, Kr. and Hrs. BERNHARD, and JESUS
PINERO departed from the Hillard Room and proceeded by cab to the Statler
Hotel where they entered the office of the Eastern Air Lines. At 6:55 P.IT.

they departed from the Eastern Air Lines and proceeded by cab to the iiash—

ington National Airport where they dined in the coffee shop. UASSERMAN
departed on the Eastern Air Lines flight number 520B for Hew York City at
7:55 P.K. Special Agent CHARLES BEALL of the Washington Field Office tele-
phonically furnished this information to Special Agent L. 1!. BEST of the
Net/ York Office at 7:30 P.K.

Following the departure of 'JASSERTAN from the National Air-
port Special Agents ORVILLE TALBURTT, COURTLAND J. JONES, and VINCENT
HUGHES stirveilied the BERNHARDS and JESUS PINERO. They proceeded by
cab to 1901 16th Street, N. Tf. where PINERO 'entered Apartment IIo. 1Q1
which is listed to J. T^PINERO. I!r. and Hrs. BERNHARD walked from the
vicinity of 1901 16th Street to the Washington House, 2123 16th Street,
N. V. where they were observed to enter .Apartment 702 by Special Agent
COURTLAND 'J. JONES.

CAROLYN BERNHARD is described as follows:

Ages
Height:
Height

:

35 years

5 feet, 4 inches
135 pounds

152
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Build:
Kair:
Complexion:
Appearance

:

.cngtVi^ stringy
Medium stoiA
Brown, shouldeJ

Medium dark
Hears horn rimed glasses, has'

school teacher appearance, pug
nose, receding chin, shapely
legs

r.HATJT.TS (CHUCK) BERNHARD is described as follows

:

Age:
Height

:

Height:
Build:
Hair:
Complexion:
Appearance?

35 to 40 years

5 feet, 10 inches
I85 pounds
Stout
Black
Medium
’.lears glasses, has neat appear-

ance, is nice looking

JESUS PINERO is described as follows

:

Age:
Height

:

Height:
Build:
Complexion:
Hair:

55 years

5 feet, 5 inches

200 pounds
Stout
Dark
Gray

********

vailable the follow-

ing information pertaining to URSULA ’ JASSERMAN

:

On June 27, 1946 URSULA UASSERMAN conversed with MARY JANE

KES'IEY and stated that she was cearning to ’Washington the following Monday

and that she desired to contact DANIEL HELCKER of the National Comittee

on Atomic Information,
v

On July 1, 1946 URSULA 1.ASSEHTAN contacted CAROLYN BERNHARD

at the Treasury Department. CAROLYN stated that she received URSULA^
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postal card about a week ago -which probably cane by diplomatic pouch. UR-

"

SULA stated that she had seen JgMgg in New York and CAROLYN and URSULA, dis-
cussed the gossip pertaining to EUlER’s daugh’ her divorce^ and her iove _»

for a much older nan.
1

CAROLYN stated that she had seen JACK recently and that he
-called her up at 2:00 A.!!, and came up to their apartment for drinks. CAR-

'

OLYN continued that JACK became inebriated and proceeded to make love to her
at -which time “CHUCK" BERNHARD walked in from the other room. URSULA stated
that JACK flew to Tuerto Rico about a week ago to see MARTHA. URSULA stated
that she is looking for a job, has had an offer from United Nations, and that
she does not desire a position with the PAC. CAROLYN suggested that she con-
tact JESUS PINERO at the Capitol.

UASSEWIAN also related to CAROLYN BERNHARD that she recently
: returned to the United States from South America and that she stopped over
at Puerto Rico on her way back. Vihile there she attempted to contact her
friends, the^ILANOSAVERNOS, an'i/Al'BROSE (phonetic), but was unsuccessful
in doing that. • /\

CAROLYN inquired of URSULA VASSERMAN if 1JARY helped her
meet any people in South America and URSULA said «No”, that ”Hary has a
very bad reputation in all anti—Fascist circles dorm there”.

URSULA VASSERMAN and CAROLYN BERNHARD made arrangements to
get together the following afternoon at one and have cocktails in the Uill-
ard Room in the ViHard Hotel.

„ On the same
URSULA. VASSERMAN contacted
advised him that she had s-

She invited him to attend a luncheon at 12:30 P*M. the following day at the
Uillard Hotel. PINERO accepted the invitation.

detP advised
JESUS PINERO at the Capitol at which tine she
opped at an “island” en route from South America.

CAROLYN BERNHARD and URSULA 7JASSEH! !AN again conversed on
the same date at which time CAROLYN invited her over for an hour or so.
VASSERMAN declined the invitation and stated that "she had seen DANIEL
i^LS^^-but that they had been unable to come to any conclusion. '""\lli3tJLA
related that she was very anxious to see “CHUCK” BERNHARD as he was her
only hope for a position in Washington, D. C. -

On July 2, 1946 URSULA VASSERMAN

1Sh -
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She contacted him aHhe^mce JfmeLati ,? Ws=BMlf *4>taU
Affairs and asked to ace uTaL^iS Information and cultural
would be free at 3-00 p .' and momf^ a

f
te™oon - »” H stated that he

time before ahe returned* to Not'X'.* SOD&-

m%0lar. mash replied that he is at^e^fSS of ?•
r0a

5
h

STtta'of?^
rtl

? -
t
-

h0reafter ««®n* WsraS ^^“aoh
n
,

“d

' 2K C0mooSected°^^VS
OS ha™ n°*

SCmtVK. lXASSEBM exp^efa“esi-eto oSnL^t M w™*1
!
8 f°r ,Ir>

and COLBY related that his °°?ta6t bGforo shc left town
Finance Corporation Building l^th mH r e+

Room 1241, Reconstruction

I

*» »«** b?freer gSf*
»* * «««““ «»

;

Treasury Depart^St^‘rt;
t

fS
H
ras UMvailable!^

tD rea°h ct the

«K. SSfflJS

'

apartment of iT^a^
Saia-to

,
SSS.

,

S?5-2eS S?e
BI£ & the **-WS^SSS°2St

al Coramittee on ittomic Information
1 P

i°f

Si
^°!L

aS trcasurer of the Nation-
3y conducting an is Current"
tional Committee' on Atonic Tnfn^Rf™ ?

the Communist influence on the Na-
that HELCHER is a member of the Communist pl^

1\th
?
re
J?

aS 130611 no evidence
bers of the Party enplovnri *n m <= nffico «?

y h
?.J^ toojmjto have two mem-

Atomic Information which rianv nKeomror,,, - . national Connittee on I

««ra i= slao taonTto IZ7e££& SSdSIiS ?*o\°
«“?*«;*«

'

be the leading Communist of the
STEINj who is believed to

I). C. j and,to have adc^hi^adv^e ^^^^1^^^0
i
d ^r°11I^^ , '"ashington,

that he, KUCHER, leatd* SardX.£££?&£££* “at tta^
1701 Swann Stree®“?fc\S”iS’^TTf contacted/ repides at

i^Srl^tStli SetSalt"
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pP ;

•

NASH was born in Wisconsin Rapids, mscon^i £*22°{*
and spent his early life in ‘Tisconsin Rapids. He attended the University

of Wisconsin and received an A.B. degree in 1932 having majored in sociol-

ogy and anthropology. • lie received his Ph.D. from the University o' Chicago

in 1937* He was qpployed as a social science research worker until he re—,

ceived a position in Hay, 1942 with the Office of Emergency Management.

On June 25, 1943 he became a principal information specialist with the Of—

• fice of 17ar Information, Domestic Branch, Office of the Treasurer. In this

position he was responsible for the problem of dealing with minority, groups,

foreign language groups, propaganda, and related activities in handling, all.

correspondence on racial matters as received by the director of the Office
'
of 'Aar Information.

********

I
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0
DONALD NIVEN WHEELER

.
A leadyteet out by the Washington Held Office June 10, 19l*6, to

J? determine theJfo^unround and activities of DOROTHYVrUCK who was reported
by informantAHHpo have contacted KAR3ftk?HEELER bn Way 28, 19li6. DOROTHY
TUCK advised a^Lnat time she could be reached at Emerson 3053/ w

An appropriate pretext determined that DOROTHY TUCK is residing
at h2k2 39th Street, N. W., and that she spells her name DOROTHld&JCE instead
of TUCK. She is unemployed, is married to IAiTRENCE C,kTUCH, and has two
children. * • »

• A review of the Washington Field Office files indicates She was a
speaker on May 15, 19hSt at the S&cArthur Boulevard Food Forum sponsored
by the Women's Auxiliary of the United Federal Workers of America, CIO. She
is acquainted with FRANCESTyJACOBSON of the CIO Maritime Committee and' has
contacted ELEANOR DRISSEN of the CIO Laritire Committee. DOROTHY TUCH has
been active in the OPA Food Committee and apparently follows the party line.
There is no indication she holds a Communist Party membership card.

A Boston Field Office report on June 12, 19^6, by Special Agent
BRENTON S. GORDON reports the identity of one BERG, that office having been
requested ty the Washington Field Office to determine the identity of this
person at 112 Boston University, TTestover Field, Springfield, Massachusetts,
who corresponded with Mrs. DONALD WHEELER on December 10, 19«5. The report
indicated this individual is SergeantTSJjNETH D^fefRG, Army serial 19,lii5,902,
112th Ba.se Unit, Westover Field, Massachusetts. His home is T^k^ Bronson,
Minnesota. He was discharged on February 18, I9I16 , at Fort Devens, Massa-
chusetts.

1*
^WSn^^Hin^set f01

MjQPgg* awIt was noted with regard
G is mentioned

;

"Since he might be

TTg s^t forth to have the St. Paul Office conduct additional back-
ground investigation.

A. report dated July .11, 1916, by Special Agent H. 7AYH3 S iINEEY
at St. Louis, Missouri, advised they had identified HUNTER HaRTTSLL&ORRI-
SON as requested by this office on June 10, 1

. ,, P| pP— — , 19li6. HUNTiijRjs^pRiilbOi' was dis-
charged from Fort Meade, Maryland, and his permanent address is believed to
be 622 Milledge Circle, Athens, Georgia. He is a contact of DONALD "HEELER
and his family.-

. *
“

On July 12, 1916, a Credit Bureau check on ARISSTEAlJ^fcoLEiiAN, wife
MARION^ a relative of the WHEELERS, disclosed they resided as oT
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He is 3l^tol9ij6, at 1822 North Kenwood Street, Arlington, Virginia. „„
. .years of age, white, married, and has one child. He has resided*at his'
' present address for the past six months' (as of Ji*ne l) and he is presently
C buying that property. He came from New York City, formerly residing'at 3615
X Qreystone Avenue. Before moving to Arlington, Virginia, he had previously
r resided at 17hO Wisconsin Avenue. C0IS1&.N is a commercial artist and as
A such has been employed since July 19, 19h3, by HENRY J. KAUFMAN and Associates

^ Advertising Firm, Homer Building, Washington, D. C.

D -

The credit check revealed he is highly regarded by his employer
t and receives a good salary. He was formerly employed at the Army Map Serv-
t ice as an art lithographer from October 2, 19h$ , until resigning to take his

(

' present job. His wife is unemployed. When he resided jn New York City, he
was connected with Green Brodie, Inc., Ii85 Madison Avenue, New York City. He
left New York City in August, 191*1.

• Reference is made to a lead for the Washington Field Office to
identify J_-uSS C. and DOROTHY RSkvTLSOi; of 1026 16th Street, N. W., or
3726 Connecticut Avenue j N. rt., Vno loaned their car to friends of the

'

WHEELERS when the friends visited the WHEELERS in Washington, D. C. The
’'--cords of the Credit Bureau showed JAIES C. and DOROTHY R. WILSON as
voiding at 3726 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C. JAKES C. was born

I"l5. He is white, married, and has no children. He formerly lived in
Massachusetts, on March 15, 19h3, and he resided in Boston, Massa-

chusetts, on January 22, 19ii3. He formerly resided at 38ll( T Street,
N. ¥., with his parents Mr. and Mrs. CEORCE B^OTHjin Quincy, Massachusetts,
lie resided at 6h President's Lane. I

1 DOROTHY R. WILSON is a graduate of the University of Michigan;
I she is unemployed. JAMES C. is employed in the U. S. Department of Justice

I

as a special attorney, Anti-Trust Division, where he has been located
.
since December, 19^2. He formerly was employed in the Department of Justice

1 at Boston as secretary to Mr. LAURENCE PROCTOR. He was a lieutenant (j.g. ),
USNR, and entered the naval service in August, 19h2. He is in an inactive
status now. '
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. Continuous investigation of this case is being conducted in this
field office. Leads are being set out by teletype and letter to other of-
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GOVaRNi^saX OF INDIA INFORMALIIOK SERVICE

b

96
39
64
8

79

? Sj
102

25 w
77
4,5;
15
60,115
95,96;
115

,

120

,

121, 124?
121 ,

77
‘ '

41,50;
41,50;
55

50
32

4
4

141
76
117,120;
111
26
106

106

34
96
84

85
84,85,86,87;
86

85,87;
'

‘

49
62

115
80
80 .

|
, 119be/

134

140
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GRAHAM, ONE

uciciCjh | una
GREEN, BILL
GREEN, CARL
GREEN, JEAN
GREEN, JOHNNY
GREENBAUM, EDWIN S.
GREENBAUM, ERNST
GREENBAUM, WOLFF
GREENBERG, MARIA]
iion'V'U'Bvon iiaot

bWMWOUUI J h/WU JUUtU

10SVEN0R, MABEL H.
IARDIA, FIORELLO H.
irewitz, casei
JREW1TZ, CLARENCE DARROW

iSER, WILLIAM
lGUE, CHARLES
TDERIN, ALEXANDER
'ERIN, EDITH

juoi
ROBERT
TED

.tujs, THEODORE
IR, JACK

S. PARK
FLORENCE '

INE, RICHARD
PHIL
>N>^DC

HERNANDEZ, J. N,

HERNANDEZ, Ji. N. MRS.
HERZOG, PAUL M.
HEWITT, BARNARD MRS.
HEXTER, J. H.
HILLARD, ONE
HINCKLEY, CAROLYN
HINCKLEY, CAROLYN K.
HINCKLEY, CAROLYN KENOWER
HINRICHS, A. F.
HOBSON, ONE
HOFFMAN, ONE

U5
11*

Ml
7
118
115
118

58
106
106
106
54,56;
13,115;
96
6
71
71
62
8
25,29;
25,26,29;

30,31,32,33;
69,70;
100,101 ;

15,26,27,28,29,58,148;
27
102

30,148;
24,25,26,27,28,29;
111
111
32
103
33
66
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HOGENDORP, LOUISE VAN
HOLDER, ONE
HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY RADIO GROUP, INCORPORATED
HOPKINS, WILLIAM S.

HORNSTEIN, HELEN
HOUSTON, JACK
HOWE, HARVEY
HOWE, HARVEY. 3.
HOWE, LEONA
HO.YE, MARK DE WOLF
HOWE, MARY
HOWE, SHELDON
HOWELL, BEATRICH
HUGO, ONE

HER. ALIC

y b\

INDEPENDENT CITIZSiS COMMITTEE OF THE ARTS,
SCIENCES, AND PROFESSIONS, INCORPORATED
IRVING, ONE
IRWIN, KATHERINE

J IRWIN, KIL3CHAW MCHENRY
I Q JlRWIN, KILSIiAW MCHENRY MRS.W /IRWIN, MARGARET

'IRWIN, THOMAS
JACKSON, PAT
JACOBSON, FRANCES
JACQUELINE, ONE
JAMES, HELEN MRS.
JANEWAY, CARRIE
JAPANESE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
JENSEN, GEORGE
JENSEN, GEORGE INCORPORATED
JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE AGE2JCY

JILL, ONE-
JOHNSON, CURTIS
JOHNSON, SCOTTY
JOSEPH, BELLA
•JOSEPH, BELLA MIRIAM
JOSEPHS, JOSEPH

KAHN, SARA
KAISER, HENRY
KAPLAN, DOROTHY
KAZANIEV, V. A.
KENDALL, WILLMOORE
KENNEDY, MARGE
KERNER, H. F.
KEYNES, JOHN L.

KIGLER, B. MRS.

It 7

\

104
8
62
32
27
126,127;
88,90;
88
89,90;
78

89,90;
89,90*
144
138
58,59;
6

59
25
85
85,86;
84
85
87
6C,6l;

157
144
97
.96

46
14
14
148
144
60
60

33
30
26

U
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ILSORE, EARLEY M.
1SH, LESLIE
LOTZ, HTMR1ETTA
1UDS0J. HAROLD
t*. AM V Ai CJj BILL
)RCHIEN, JULES
VREAN AFFAIRS INSTITUTE
JULA, ONE
iFSUR, S. F.
I111PD UTTT HOT?!

KUKARKIN, ONE
KULI8CHER, EUGENE M.

LACY, HUGH

fcA GUARDIA, FIORELLO H.
LANE, HAROLD J.

LANGER, WILLIAM
LARIE AND FEINBERG
LARIS, HERMAN I.
LATIMER, MURRAY
LAITMAN

,
ISIDORE

LAWRENCE, E. C.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
LE FERE, CHARLES
LEHMAN, ALECIA
LEHMAN, ALVIN J.
LEHMAN, BOB
LEHMAN, ROBERT S.
LEHMAN, T1SH
LENNING, JESS
LEONARD, LARRY
.LEROY, BARNEY
LEVIN, JANIE
LEVIN, LESTER
LEVINE, LOUIS
LEVITAN, DAVE
LEVI, BETSY SU35K1ND
LEVY, FLO
LEVY, FLORENCE
LEWIS, SHURA
LISCH1NSKY, PEARL
LITAUER, STEFAN

£*4

!6>i
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LOCKWOOD, SCOTT
LOMAKIN, Y. M.
LONG, NORTON E.
L0WR1N, ONE
LUfilN, ONE
LOGDEI, CHARLES MRS.
LUKK1NG, GDS
LUNNING, FREDDY
LUNN1NQ, FREDERICK
LUNNING, HEDWIG JDST
LDNN1NG, JOSH
LDNNING, JUST
LUNNING, JDST MRS.
LDNNING, WINNIE
LDRRAY, LEON
MCALLISTER, DOROTHY
MCELROY, ELIZABETH'
MCCLUNEY, FORREST
MCPARLAND, A. RITA
MCPARLAND, ANNE RITA
MCPARLAND, RITA.
MCPARLAND, RITA A.
MACDONALD, ANGUS
MACHANIC, ETHEL
MAGDOFF, BEADIE
MAGDOFF, BEATTIE
MAKSIMOVICH, V. V.
MANSFIELD, WALTER
* : ERRI, VIRGINIA
k, S.SANTONIO, VITO
MARCUS, DICK
MARGOLIN, OLYA
MARITIME INDUSTRY STRIKE
MARITIME ONION STRIKE
MARKS, H. S. MRS.
MARSALKA, JACK
MARSHALL, GEORGE
MARTIN, WILLIAM T.
MARTINI, ONE
MAYER, BELLE
MEADE, JAMES M.
MECHANIC, ETHEL
MELCHER, DANIEL
MELCHER, DANIEL MRS.
MSBAKER, CHARLES
METCALF, LOUIE
METHODIST CHURCH GROUP
METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
MEYERS, FRED
MICHAELS, RUTH

MILLER, JIMNIE

14
15

14,15,16,17,18,53;
16,17;
15
112
119
101,103;
29
76
76
76
76
25,26;
39,42,44,56;
39
65
141,149, 150;
64
117
120,123,128;
25
98
45
45
92
95
61
75

7
155
120

39,42,44,56;
51,52,151,153,154,155;
52
109
25
119

49,51,52,53,

95,
t*-*"
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/MILLER, SAM
"

—

1

MONTGOMERY, JEAN MISS
MORAN, RDFF
MORRISON, HUNTER
MORRISON, HUNTER HARTWELL
HORSE, HELENE
MORSE, HELENE H.
MORSE, HELENE HAWKINS
MORSE, ROBERT MRS.
MORTON, ONE
MORTON, J. A.

,

MORION, SIBYLLA FR1EDERIKA

} MOSENTHAL, HERMAN
MOYLE, ANNA BECK
MOYLE, JAMES
MOYLE, LOUISE M.
MUNOZ, INES
MURDOCK, ABE

NASH, PHILIO
NATHAN, BOB
NATIONAL CITIZENS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE.
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON ATOMIC INFORMANTION
NATION COHNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN

"NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD CONVENTION^*!?
/NATIONAL POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
NEEDLE/.',AN, EDITH
NEEDLEMAN, GIPPY

j

NEFJ.Y, MATTHEW M.
j

NELSON, DONALD
NESLEY, ONE

/
NEWTON, ONE /
NIDO, ONE I

NIELSEN, GERTRUDE //
NIELSEN, J. R. /(

1 NIELSEN, J. ftF-an l
v

NIELSEN, JENS RUD /
NIELSEN, JOHN /
/NIELSEN, MARI /
/NIELSEN, THOMAS /
f
NHERENBERG, LmN Affp p, /

' NIERENBERG, MARr.apFT J
NIERENBERG, PEGGY /
NILES, DAVID K. I

NIXON, FLORENCE
*

I

NIXON, RUSSELL J
NORMAN, BEA

J
NORTMAN, BERNARD

f

135
14C
115
157
157
102 ,103 ;

102
IOC
102 .

57
57
57
70
78
78
78

144
120 ,127;

155 ,156;

5°

101
140,148;
119
115
58 , 59;

39
39
-126 , 127;
61
145
7
138
21,22 ,23 ;

¥
22
22 ,23;

23
23
23
67
67
67
126
128
119
38
53

>EG

J.

/ ro
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^NORTMAN, DOROTHY
InORIMAN, P. BERNARD

/
NOURSE, LOUISE D.

* NOVIKOV , N. V.

NOVIKOV, NIKOLAI V.

O'BRIEN, LOUISE
O'BRIEN, MATTHEW FRANCIS

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

OSTROW, WALTER W.

OUTLAND, GEORGE E.

OXNER, ONE

PADWAY, 1. B.

PARACHUTES
PARANELL, EVELYN

PARANELL, JACQUELINE
PARKFA1RFAX COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

PATREST, P.

PAULINE, ONE
PECK, GREGORY
PEGGY, ONE
PEKHEHMER, J. F.

/ PENNYWOOD, GLANKOFF

PEPPER, CLAUDE
PERAZ1CH, G. MRS.

PERINSKY, GEORGE

PERLO, ELLEN
PERRBAELL, EVELYN

PERRENELL, JACQUELINE

PETERSON, ESTHER

PETERSON, OLIVER

PHILLIPS, DOROTHY

PLANIN, MARY
PINERO, J. T.

PINERO, JESUS

PLENN, ABEL
PLENN, ABEL MRS.

PLENN, ABEL R.

PLENN, ABEL ROLF .

PLENN, ABLE
PLOUI, WALTER
POLIA, ONE
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, CONGRESS OF

INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE ClTIZENo SCHOOI

POWELL, THOMAS REED

PRATT, ONE
PRESIDENT'S PALESTINE COMMITTEE

PRESSMAN, LEE

53,107;
3,107;
74
8
7

74,75

;

74,75; ^
37,68,69,118
147
126
8

124,127;
132
144
144
68
78
38
58

5
92
145
49
108
6G

109
144
144
60,123;
60
67
96
152
152,153,154;
8
8 ,12 ;

10
3 ,10 ,11 ;

98
17,115,116;
138

5 M
58 , 59 ,61 ,

102 . 115 ! Yy

u

CTiJ!PTO? 'W
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I u

r PURDIS, BETTY

QUILLEN, HELEN W.
QUILLEN, BOLAND MBS.

RADICH, MARKO
RADI, ONE
RANDALL, BILL
'fLANDOLFH CENTER
RANDOLPH, MARIE
RAUL, ONE
RECHT, CHARLES
REDMONT, ONE
REDMONT, BERNARD SYDNEY
REDMONT, JOAN
REES, BROTHERS
REICHERT, IRVING F.
REICHERT, IRVING F. MRS.
REICHERT, MADELINE

MSEMINGER, MARY M.
1Samo™- Uml
RICHTER, IRVING
RITCHEY, J. R.
ROBESON, PAUL
ROBINSON, ONE
ROBINSON, EDWARD G.
ROBINSON, ROBERT JACQUES
ROCHDALE COOPERATIVE

^

ROCOflTH, JOSEPH L.
ROCKW1TT, JOSEPH L.
RODMAN, GERTRUDE
RODMAN, MORRIS
ROGERS, BOB
ROGERS, ROBERT

,

ROHMER, RUTH
RQMANA, R.
ROMAIC, ROBERTO

*

ROONEY, JOHN J.
ROOSEVELT, FRANKLIN D. MRS.
ROOSEVELT, JAMES'
ROPES, ERNEST C.
R03I21BERG, ALLAN MRS.
JOSENBERG, ANNA H.
aaSENBERG7~ERNA
ROSENKJAR, EINER
R033KAM, ED’TIN
R033KAM, LOUISE
ROSSIiAN, ONE

(£>f
S

108
'

l|
>60i

(f
63 A
£ \

!n

S’ !

115
105
105
105 v.

102 ^
in,n2j «(U)
3*142; " -
52
118,119;
42
46,49,58;
58

58
109
141
83
84
55

55
•

24,26,28;—28

122,123,124,125,127;
109
109,110;
126,127;
7
128
149,150;
16
32,33;

'

15,17,115,116; .
109
44
« rwD|

(6

/ 7^
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|

ROTH, GEORGE B.

ROTH, GEORGE B. HRS.
ROTHENBERG, ONE
ROTON, ELIZABETH
ROYAL ECONOMIC SOCIETY
RUBINSTEIN, ONE
ROSSEKS, ONE
RUTH, ONE
RYAN,, F. L.
RYAN, FREDERICK L.

RYANN, LYNN
RYAN, VALERIE
SACKMAN, MARTIN
SALMON, ELSIE
3ALLAM, AARON
SALLAM, WALTER
SAL7.MAN. T.Wffl

OAOSiUUUi
i , Uui!

I SASULY, DICK

U j SASDLY
-

,, RICHARD
{I SAVAGE, CHARLES

(Jp\ SCHARFMAN , EuILY

/ / SCHER2SCHSWSKY, PAULINE
SCHERESCHEW3KY, T. L.
SCH1MMEL, HERB
SCHIMMEL, SYLVIA
SCHINDELL, ONE
SCHQBACH, JEAN
SCHUMAN, BERTHA
SCHWARTZ, BEA
SCHWARTZ, BEATRICE
SCHWARTZ, BOB
SCHWARTZ, JESSIE
SCHWARTZ, ROBERT
SCHWARTZ,’ ROBERT J.
SCHWELLENBACH, LOUIS B.

SCREEN WRITERS GUILD, INCORPORATED
SCR1NEVER, KIT
SERGUE, ROSE
SELLERS, DICK
SHARFMAN, EMILY
SHARFMAN, WARREN
SHEA, FRANCIS U.
SHEPHERD, JANE A.

SHIPMAN, G. R.

SHCCKEY, HARK H.
SHOCKLEY, MARTIN STAPLES

.^SHULDRINER, JULIUS

&

t7J
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SHULMAN, IRVING

S1EGMUND, GERTRUDE

SIGLER, W- A. -

SILVERMAN ,
A. G. MRS.

SILVERMAN ,
'SARAH

silvsrmaster, ben

S1LVERMA5TER, MARIA

S1LVUS, GEORGE

SIMONS, HARRIET

SIMONS, PAUL R.

SINATRA, FRANI
SK1LIMAN, ONE

SLAVITT, CHARLOTTE

SMITH, BOTiTEM

SMITH, DORR
SMITH. OSCAR S.

SV'TB. PAT

Ira, ROBINSON W. MRS.
* -ioiiAR, ONE

SNOW, DAVIS

j
SNUR, ARLENE

I SOCKMAN, ONE

1 SORACCO, TERRI

i SORACCO, THERESA
^ J . STACK, JANET

STEEL, ANNIE

STEIN, ARTHUR

STEIN, PAUL
STEWARD, FLORENCE

STONE, CATHERINE

STONE, HAROLD A. MRS.

STONE, WILLIAM T.

SULLIVAN, ELSIE

SULLIVAN ,
'G. W.

SVEN, ONE
SWIDLER, JOSEPH C.

^^\^ACT7^SEAT1E VAN

TENENBAUM, JEANNETTE

THEROUX, G. F.

THOMAS, R- J*

THOMPKINS, STUART C.

THOMPSON, JOHN B.

THORPE, SHIRLE!

THORPE, SHIRLEI C.

T1L1PMAN, H. G.

. «•
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"TODD, LARRY
TODD, LAURENCE
TODD, TED

-TODD, W.
TOLKSDORF, SIBYLLA FRIEDERIKA

TR1RCH, H. S.

TROUTMAN, CHANDLER
TUCH, DOROTHY
TUCH, LAWRENCE C.

cuSerH®^^

UHERS, HARRY
UNGER, ANNE
UNITARIAN CHURCH COMMITTEE

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION

ASSOCIATION
[TED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND, INCORPORATED

K

,ES, ALICE
ONE
RACHEL

EX), DOROTHY
BITTNER, ONE

&
bl

TIE
ONE
DOROTHEA
HENRY
HENRY H.

HENRY SERRANO
MARY8
OSWALD G.

>, OSWALD GARRISON

ANATOLE
TRACY

,
TRACY

WAGNER, CHRIS
WAGNER, FLORENCE
WAGNER, ROBERT F.

WAHL, EDITH
WALL, ALICE

141,
3,140,141
141
141
57
24
12
157
157
157
6
116

64
103
51
27,52j

30,31,108,111,115,1355
101

48
42
60
128
129
98
104
37,60;
154
99

. 98,99;
98
98
98
99
99
136
102,104;
102,104;

132
132,134;
125
28,29,115;

53

/
/7V
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WALL, ALICE
WALL, HASKELL
WALLACE, HENRY A.
WALLER, C. LYNN
WALLER, EVERETT
WALLER, JEAN B.

WALLER, MARI
WALLER, ROLAND
WALLER, ROLAND H.
^WALLER, ROLAND HEARNE
WALLER, T. JACKSON
WANK0W1CZ, W.
WARE, HENRI
WARE, HENRI HOLDSH1P •

WARREN, ONE
WARREN, MARGARET
WARREN, MARGARET IRWIN
WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP
WEB1NK, PAUL
WEBER, WILLIAM A.

/WECH3LER, HUBERT
WEINGARD, ONE
WEINSTEIN, ONE
WEINSTEIN, A. B.

WEINSTEIN, ROSE
WE1NSTRAUB, DAVE
WE1NTRAUB, DAVID
WEISS, DANNI
WEITZMAN, DANNI
WEITZMAN, JACOB
(SEE: JACOB DANIEL WEITZMAN)
WEITZMAN, JACOB DANIEL
WEITZMAN, MARI ,

WEST, GEORGE LIBROOK
WEST, GEORGE LIBROOK
WEST, JOHN
WEST, MARI MOZELLA WALKER
WHEATON, MABEL
WHEELER, DONALD MRS.
.-•WHEELER, MARI
WHITE, DON
WHITE, SIDNA MRS.
WHITNEI, A. M.
WILLARD, EILEEN
WILSON, CARROLL L.
WILSON, DOROTHY R.
WILSON, JAMES C.


